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.fette'ts to 

tlie ldilo1ts 
D ear Sir: 

You are doing a terri fic job wit h your 
magaz ine. I have heard it said the Mor 
gan Ho rse Magazine sells and promot es 
more Morgan horses th an any other 
publication does for all breeds combin ed. 

Best of luck, 
Sincerely 

Dear Sir : 

Mr s. Marga ret Meaney 
Sherborn , Mass. 

I just finished readin g the guest edi
torial by Joseph E. Olsen, and thorough
ly enjoyed it . 

We have used our Mo rgans for cut
ting horses for years. ot in the rodeo 
arena, but here at our farm. W hen we 
have cattle to sort or d rive we may not 
d isplay perfect form, but the Morgans 
get the job done. 

O ne of the hardes t job we have 
ever asked our Mo rgans to do was last 
fall we had over 200 sheep in a picked 
corn field. Th e Morgans d idn't like it 
but they d id a wonde rful job in some 
very hard going. 

I would like to see Morgans doi ng 
more work in rodeos, as well as on 
the farms and ranche . As of now th i 
field is ruled by one breed the Quarter 
H orse. A Morgan can do any thin g a 
Qua rter H orse can do and do it better. 
Excep t for the stories by Ern Pedler 
and an occasional article the Morga n 
Magaz ine never pictur es the Morgan 
as a workin g horse. H e is always 
show n parked like a add lebred hor e 
with an English saddl e. Let's have the 
Morga n pictur ed as a workin g cow 
pony and rodeo hor se. 

D ear Sir : 

incerely yours 
David Blunt 
Rout e 3 
Litchfield Minn. 

Please send me a c py of Th e Mo r
ga n H orse Magaz ine for ugus t 1961. 
My own copy got lost durin g a " loan 
out' session - at least 23 parties other 
t han I by actual count , have read my 
1961 copies. ow, thank He aven, most 
of them have their own subscription . 

Ou r new Morga n Ho rse Associa
tio n of Ari zona sets great store by your 
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Chicago Site of Directors' 
Meeting 

OUR COVER 

Additi ona l M organ Cutting Trophy Vo ted 

s an additional incentive to procluce 
a top Cutting Morgan, the Directors of 
The Morgan Horse Club, Inc., broad
ened the field of eligibility for the pres
ent purse of $2,000, from the highest 
ranking Morgan in the top ten to the 
highest ranking Morgan in the top 
twenty Cutting horses. That is: The 
registered Morgan, registered in the 
actual owner's name, ranking highest 
within the top twenty Cutting horses 
in the country will snatch the present 
purse . 

Also, The Morgan Horse Club , Inc., 
will donate a year-end trophy to the 
registered Morgan, registered in the 
actual owner 's name, scoring the most 
points in accordance with the National 
Cutting Horse Association's system. 

Rules of The Cutting Horse Associa
tion must be complied with . 

Progress to date of the 1962 National 

Morgan Horse Show was reported hy 
Mr. Ferguson, who was originally ap
pointed to form the Show Committee. 

The followiing resolution was 
adopted: 

Effective with the postmark of April 
7, 1962, no horse shall be eligible to 
registration in the American Morgan 
Horse Register which has a wall eye 
(lack of pigmentation on the iris) 
or natural white markings above the 
knee or hock except on the face. 

From the Altantic coast of Massachu
setts and from the Pacific coast of 
California came the Directors to the 
shores of Lake Michigan in Chicago 
£.or the meeting on April 7th . Those in 
attendance were: Dr. Boyd, Mr. Brunk, 
Mrs. Childs , Mrs. Ela, Mr. Ferguson, 
Mr. Hazard, Mr. Holcombe, Mr. Kane , 
Mr. Morse, Mr . Rogers, Dr. Sahlstrom , 
Mr. Shaw and Mr. Taf.t. 

Most of us have not forgotten the 
thrill of raising our first foal, a thrill 
som e receive each spring with each new 
foal Three top foals in one year must 
be especially gratifying. Th'is month 
we feature three from the 1961 crop at 
Townshend Morgan -Holstein Farm in 
Bolton, Mass., owned by Mr. and Mrs . 
Roger Ela and Nancy. T hey are all 
by their champion stallion Orcland Vig
ildon and out of the three mares Town 
shend Gladys, Townshend Cornita and 
Misty Morn . 

NATIONAL MORGAN HORSE SHOW 
Tri-County Fair Grounds 

Northampton , Massachusetts 

July 26. 27, 28. 29, 1962 

LARGEST ONE BREED HORSE SHOW IN THE WORLD 

350 - 400 Registered Morgans 

See the Mo rgans in Pleasure and Performance, Riding and Driving, Racing and Pulling, Model 
Stake and Championship Classes 

Show off ice: 

P. 0. Box 2157 
Bishops Corner Branch 

West Hartford 17, Connecticut 

For f urther in fo rmati on on Mo rga ns read 
THE MORGAN HORSE MAGAZINE 
Box 149, Leominster, Massachusetts 

Rates until July - I year 350 2 years $6.50 

New rates postmarked after July 1, 1962 1 year $4.00 
2 years $7.50 



Tells History of Peters Morgan 
Breed of Horses 

Nearly All Bradford Families Kept at Least One Before 1900 

One of the interesting features of a 
recent meeting of the Bradford Histori
cal Society was the reading of a paper 
prepared by J. Edward Peters telling of 
their Morgan horses. The Peters Farm , 
located on the outskirts of Bradford vil
lage and now known for its fine dairy 
cattle , was in earlier years the home of 
many well known Morgan hotses, as 
Mr. Peters ' story related. 

By J. EDWARD P ETERS 

During the later part of the 18th cen
tury there were four ptincipal strains of 
Morgan horses: Blackhawks, Lamberts , 
Knox Morgans and Peters Morgans. 
The Peters strain was tecognized as 
having the largest percent of Justin 
Morgan blood. 

The first stallion my grandfather had 
was called Old Vermont. He was 
foaled in 1850 and sired many famous 
horses of that period ; among them was 
Petets Morgan. This was before my 
time. Peters Morgan sired Ethan Al
len 2nd, the horse that I remember and 
will try to describe and tell some 
of the stories about him that were not 
fiction. 

Ethan Allen 2nd, or Ethan as I will 
call him, was foaled in 1876. He was 
very dar'k chestnut with white stripe 
in face, weighed about 975 lbs., had the 
style and action of. a Hackney with a 
lot more endurance than they had. He 
could also trot fast. His grandsire 
trotted three heats in the unparaleled 
time of 2:15 - 2:16 and 2:19 in the year 
1867. Ethan had a small head well 
placed with a wondetful crest on his 
neck. When standing at attention , it 
was nearly a straight line from his 
hooves to his throat, ears were smal!, 
forehead wide, eyes and nostrils promi
nent , back short with straight hips , 
wide and flat legs well placed and a 
beautiful tail cartied straight and well 
up. 

About 1885, when Grover Cleveland 
was president , the New England fair 
was held at Worcester, Mass. Ethan 
was shipped down there and shown 
in a large parade of Morgan horses. 
The president was in a reviewing stand 
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and as Ethan was led past him, the 
horse was showing so much style and 
beauty that the President stood up and 
lifted his stovepipe hat. I have seen 
a lot of horses in my day but he was 
the handsomest horse I have ever seen. 

BEAT TRAIN 

The next year he stood for service, 
two weeks in West Burke and two 
weeks in Lyndonville. During that 
season 105 mares were bred to this 
horse. Tnis not only shows the popular
ity of the horse but of the Morgan 
breed as a whole. When my father 
started to drive Ethan home from Lyn
donville, in a road cart, he crossed the 
railroad track in front of the way 
freight engine and stopped to talk to 
the engineer, Jim McDuffee ~ a friend of 
his who lived in Bradford. The way 
freight ran between Lyndonville and 
White Rivet Junction. They stopped to 
shift cars at nearly every station. My 
father told McDufiee he would see him 
in Bradford. McDuffee laughed at 
him but my father had one advantage, 
he did not have to stop to do any 
"shifting." Ethan would take a fast 
road gait and keep it up all day up hill 
and down . When my father got home 
he drove out on the brow of the hill 
in front of out house and waved to Mc
Duffee as he pulled into the station 
with his train. My father told me the 
time he made the 45 miles in, but I have 
forgotten , only remember that it was 
only a few hours. 

There was a high board fence around 
the old fair ground. My father had 
raced a few horses, and knowing Ethan 
could trot fast, he started to train him. 
One day Ethan was trotting fast and he 
had such knee action that his shoes hit 
his elbows and scared him so that he 
ran away and into the fence, knocking 
down three lengths of it. My father 
never took him onto the track after 
that. 

When I was a small boy I was al -
ways around when Ethan was led out, 
to show his gait and style to people who 
came to see him. He showed so much 
life that when he was put back into 

the stall they would sometimes ask if 
he was clever. My father would tell me 
to go into the stall. The horse would 
watch me, with his ears pricked for
ward, as I walked around under him 
and between his legs. He would never 
lift a foot. 

Soon after 1900 the popularity of the 
Morgans began to decline. Heavy horses 
were shipped from the west to do farm 
work and automobiles began to be pop
ular for transportation. After people 
stopped raising colts, my father was 
sitting on the veranda watchin g the 
autos go past, and he said, " If I only 
had a stallion that could sire an auto
mobile, r would be a rich man. " As 
I got to be a young man , I tried to keep 
the Peters Morgans in existence, buying 
two stallions, one sired by Ethan Allen 
2nd, and one sired by Peters Morgan. 
People had lost all interest in raising 
colts and I soon found I would be a 
poor man if. I continued in the horse 
business so I changed to cattle. 

When the U. S. Government saw 
that the Morgan breed was apt to be ex
tinct, they started a farm to perpetu 
ate the breed. Their first effort was 
to try to improve them by breeding out 
to make them larger. As my father said , 
"They lost most of their good qualities 
by doing so." 

A. T. Phillips came to Bradford about 
1913 and built a long horse barn which 
stood where the A & P Store and Post 
office now stand. He kept about 25 
horses and they were all descendants of 
the Peters Morgans. Mr. Phillips was 
a man with means and I think he did 
more to keep the Morgan breed in exis
tence, after they began to decline , than 
anyone. 

The Morgans have now become very 
popular as show and saddle horses. I 
am told that the Davis farm in Windsot 
sells many of their colts, before they 
are foaled, for $500. 

There are many large Morgan farms 
whose horses trace ditectly to the Peters 
Morgans. Among them are the Orcutt 
farm in Upton , Mass., the Davis farm 
in Windsor , the Knight farm in Ran
dolph and Mrs. Roderick Towne's 
horses of Montpelier. 

"You must realize that Morgan 
horses were just as popular in the 18th 
century as automobiles are today. Nearly 
every family in the town of Bradford 
had one or more Morgan horses. Now 
I doubt if. one can be found in the 
town. 

The MORGAN HORSE 



When Two 
Crowd • 

IS a 

by CHAKLEY HAMILTON 

Triangle A Ranch, Parkman , Wyo. 

• about the third jump the ofd latigo 

gives away, the horse leaves the cat and 

the kid up In mid-air battling for the saddle 
which neither of them wants very badly." 

The horses were breathing hard and 
some sweat was beginning to show 
along the neck and under the breast 
straps on the pack animals as I reined 
in my horse and stepped off. at the 
salt lick in the pass between the · two 
valleys. It was a clear bright Decem
ber morning and the sun was warming 
up the eastern slope of the mountains 
from the ten above that I had read two 
hours earlier as I left the cook-shack 
and headed for the corrals. 

The cattle had all worked out or been 
driven to lower pastures several days 
ago and now, at various licks, I was 
gathering the blocks of salt leaving 
the small pieces for elk and deer. 

As I pull up the slack in the pack 
cinches I notice that the horses are 
looking at something in the valley far 
below. After watching in the same 
general direction , I finally make out 
two riders in the cotton woods on the 
creek bottom heading up the valley. 

After closing and buckling the flaps 
on thirty or forty pounds of salt in the 
pack boxes I roll a smoke and study 
the pine-studded hills sloping away to 
the east looking for any stock that 
might still be up this far but mostly 
watching the riders below as none of 
the boys from the ranch were coming 
this way. 

MAY, 1962 

Tightening the knot in the saddle 
strings that held the wool lfned chopper 
mitts under the swell of my saddle, I 
pass the lead rope under the neck of the 
big brown gelding and up to the saddle 
horn before starting to climb on from 
the uphill side. The chaps, overshoes 
and bulky quilted jacket plus fifteen 
aging years with a few broken bones 
thrown in have made getting on and 
off. more of a chore then it used to be. 

The trail I follow around the hill
side has a big coyote track printed 
plainly in the powdery snow and I men
tally compliment him on his ability to 

survive in the face of considerable odds. 
He sure has me pulling for him and 
his sheep-eating family. The next few 
miles are broken by the sight of an 
occasional deer and four well-antlered 
bull elk. I swing my horse's head 
around and start down hill in a wide 
circle that will cross the trail of the 
two riders and still lead to the winter 
feed ground near the headquarters. 

I spot the tracks I am looking for 
some distance before I get to them as 
they are heading for a stream crossing 
I had planned to use. I swing in on 
them and start reai::ling sign. They're 

travelling pretty much single file even 
when they could ride side by side all 
same cowboy. One set of tracks is 
considerably larger than the other, 
neither is shod, and the big one could 
sure use a trimming job. 

I notice a couple of gum-wrappers 
along the trail and I'm wondering who 
the riders are and where they've been 
when I notice that all at once the tracks 
start to deepen , lenghen out and dig 
up some dirt . The small hoof-prints 
turn out to one side and it looks like the 
rider has just thought of some place a 
long way off that he should be right 
about then . He's sure building a long 
line of hurry-up tracks. 

The big tracks start out in· a run 
but don 't go far until it's plain that 
someone is sure getting a bronc ride. A 
few yards forther and near a patch of 
quaking aspen there is a set of man 
tracks in the midst of a lot of plowed 
up snow with a big drag mark to the 
trees. After looking around some I 
can see there's sure been a scrap of 
some kind, a few broken sticks lying 
here and there with one bloody place 

( Continued on Page 38) 
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Jes' Hossin' Around 
By DoROTHY LocKARD 

Nice days, long evenings, and grass 
greening - this is what we've all been 
waiting for. 

I've been informed how to pronounce 
the name of the good town where this 
magazine is published. You know how 
to spell Worcestershire sauce and how 
you pronounce it? Well, get set to do 
the same thing with Leominster. It 
sounds like lemon-stir, and put the 
accent on the le. (Is that right, Mr. 
Eusey?) 

Dodd, Mead & Co. has published a 
new book, A Horse Named Justin Mor
gan, by Harold W. Fenton. It is very 
good, jut right for a child's gift, but 
read it yourself first, folks. You will 
appreciate Justin Morgan more and 
you will realise what a large part Mor
gans played in settling this country. 

Pa says he heard that Vice President 
Johnson has a great routine . "He gets 
into a plane and tells the pilot :" Go 
anywhere, we've got troubles all over 
the world." And, that 's just how I 
feel when I start to fix fence. North, 
South, East, West, it doesn't matter. 
In the spring I've got fence that needs 
fixing everywhere. 

The hors business is booming. Mil
ler's Saddlery reports they have doubled 
sales since 1958. 

The March issue of the Ohio Farmer 
has an extremely well written article 
on Morgans - "the horses that can do 
everything are staging a comeback", 
by R. A. Blackburn . 

Our own Helene Zimmerman has 
sold an article on Morgans to an Eng
lish publicationg, Riding, also. 

Pa is great at reading sign. He can 
tell if a car or truck has been in the 
drive and how long it sat there. He 
can tell jf the dog or cat have had boy
friends. He can tell all sorts of things. 
This mystifies me. Marji and Ray Ford 
were discussing this masculine ability 
to read sign with us . Ray said Marji 
couldn't track an elephant with a nose
bleed - with three feet of snow on 
the ground, either. 

Bachmann Bros., Inc., of Philadel
phia 24, Pa., have brought out a plastic 
scale size model assembly kit of the 
Morgan Horse. Junior , whose hobby 
is assembling model cars, put my horse 
together for me. Instead of painting it 
a nice conservative dark bay color, 
he keeps teasing that he is going to 
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spray paint it his favorite car color, 
candy apple red. 

I've heard of water pipes freezing in 
Morgan owners' homes all over the 
country this winter. We were lucky, 
I guess. Just our kitchen drain pipe 
froze. I dipped water out of the sink 
into a bucket and heaved it out the 
back door. There's a kind of satisfac
tory feeling about heaving a bucket of 
dirty dish water. Sort of a "There . 
That 's done!" that we ordinarily never 
feel when the drain pipe is working. 

Up in Parkman, Wyoming, Charlie 
Hamilton is driving school bus this 
winter. Charlie's route is along the 
foot of the mountains and with snow 
covering everything and no road to 
see, it's kind of hug the mountain all 
the way. When Charlie arrives home 
late for supper, Pat knows he has met 
up with an occupational hazard - elk, 
deer, bear or wild turkey . Or , maybe 
the game warden, on a long fegged 
horse was trailing a couple hundred 
head of elk up the mountains and Char 
lie had to wait f.or them to pass. Trail 
ing elk is quite a trick and this game 
warden is one of very few old-timers 
who knows game well enough to do 
the job. 

A very kind gentleman put some old 
Morgan Horse magazines in my hands. 
There just aren't enough hours in the 
day now. I'm trying to figure out a 
way to get thrown into the clink for 
a few weeks so I can study these and 
take notes, undisturbed. It's just aw
ful. ! can't read them fast enough, and 
I can t read them slow enough . 

I discovered the bottom shelf of our 
freezer is full of snowballs. Junior ex
plained that he has plans for the Fourth 
of. July. 

I'm keeping my fingers crossed but 
I think I can go to The National Mor
gan Horse Show this year. You know, 
the Western National at Estes Park re
ferred to Pa and me as "distinguished 
visitors." If I don't impress the Na
tional in New England that way, too, 
you know which show I'll prefer, don't 
you. 

Pa 1s going to stay home and tend 
the horses while I'm galivanting 
around . Now, if you New Englanders 
don't refer to me as a distinguished 
visitor, Pa will think it's because he 
wasn't along, huh? 

Maybe I could save up and take 
an ad: "Distinguished Visitor to Mor
gan National Horse Show in North
ampton, Mass.," in big print. I could 
hold my thumb over that tiny "adv." 
the magazines put at the bottom of the 
page when what's above it fooled you 
i?to thinking_ it was news. I gotta 
figure someth10g out. I can't chance 
Pa thinking he's the only distinguished 
one around here, can I? 

Love, 
Ma 

Karen's Questions 
Ka·ren's questions are coming tkick 

and fast. I'm sure there are better 
qualified people who could answer 
these questions properly - but - I'm 
available anyway . . I'm also sure that 
other young people getting a-cquainted 
wit~ horses, have simi lar questions. 
Now, if you better qualified horse 
people disagree with my opinions, just 
take a good look at your youngsters, 
the horses they are riding, the tack 
thats being used, and you tell them the 
best way. ..If I can keep my nieces, 
Karen and Julie Anne, from getting 
clobbered by a horse, I'll be happy .. . .. 

- Au ' T MARY 

Dear Aunt Mary, 

We are about settled now in our new 
country home. And, did you know 
that the man Daddy sold the farmhouse 
to has horses? They have changed the 
barn around and have room for eight 
horses. Already they have bought five 
horses. They said Julie and I could 
ride anytime we want. We are really 
having fun . So far, I've been riding 
English. 

Daddy says next spring maybe he'll 
build a small stable and get us our own 
horses. I can hardly wait. Mother 
says she isn't going to fall for horses, 
she did that with the dogs we wanted 
to raise and wound up with all the 
work. I don't mind doing horse work, 
and Julie seems to love it. We can 
hardly get her home for supper. She 
cleans stalls all the time for the people 
next door. I brush the horses a lot. 
It's fun. 

( Continued on Page 45) 
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The Jack Davis 
Story 

By SHIRLEY DAVIS 

Jack Davis. well-known Calilomia horseman and Morgan breeder. 
passed away February 22. 1962. in Milwaukee. Wisconsin. He Is 
shown here mounted on his famous Morgan stalllon. RED VER-

MONT. who died in February. 1958. 

If you had a list of the top horse 
train ers in the U. S., you would prob
ably find the name Jack Davis very 
close to the head of the list. This 
would by no means be an accident for 
Jack was one of the best in handling 
horses and topped by few at the art 
of handling stallions. He was also one 
of the top Morgan breeders in Califor
nia and the founder of the Davis 
Breeding Farm. 

Jack was born May 7, 1872, in a log 
cabin in the back woods of Michigan in 
the vicinity of Grand Rapids to pioneer 
parents. Father David Davis, had been 
raising Morgans since about 1850. 
These were working Morgans. They 
were used to clear land for crops, till 
the soil, skid logs to the river over ice 
in the winter, drive to church on 
Sunday , and race on Sunday afternoon. 

As Jack was growing up, his farm 
duties grew with him. By the age of 
fifteen, he was well adept to handling 
a Morgan team to skid logs or work 
the land. In Summer, oxen were also 
used in these land -dearing labors. 

When he was 12, Jack's father had 
given him two Morgan colts which 
were raised and trained as a team. This 
team was eyed, admired, and envied 
for their beauty, pulling abilities while 
skidding logs, as well as their striking 
appearance and way of going when 
driven to church on Sunday . A store
keeper eyed the team with hungry long
ing. He began to dicker with Jack's 
father. Jack told his father that if 
the team went, so would he. The store
keeper made such an attractive offer 
($600) that David couldn't resist. The 
team was sold and Jack left home at 
the independent age of 17, and went 
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to work for his Uncle Wafter Carey. 
Mr. Carey was the David Harum of 

Torthern Illinois and Southern Wiscon
sin. Approximately 100 head of mar es 
and stallions were the brood stock 
of this farm, with Morgans predominat 
ing. Of primary importance in Mr. 
Cary 's breeding program was fast
trotting race horses. This type animal 
was retained by Mr. Carey and other 
individuals were typed and sold. The 
flashy stylish Morgans were sold to 
doctors, lawyers and the "Jim Dandies " 
for driving in the fashionable sections 
of Chicago. The heavier slower type 
were sold to the butcher, the baker, 
and the candlestick maker for delivery 
wagons. Walter Carey also held a 
contract with the streetcar company 
of Chicago to keep them supplied with 
horses. 

Jack worked as. a trainer and handler 
for his uncle. If you figure that from 
a band of l 00 head, there would he 
approximately 70 head of colts foaled 
each year that must be gentled, halter 
broke, and have their feet trimmed; 
there would be the yearlings receiving 
their ground work; and two and three 
year olds in different stages of their 
training, I am sure you would agree 
that any number of handlers and 
trainers would be very busy. Of. course, 
Jack was not the only trainer in Mr. 
Carey's employ, but he was one of the 
best. 

Jack's employment with Uricle Wal
ter was interrupted by the Spanish
American War of 1898. Jack's roll in 
this stage of history was with the 
cavalry. Upon discharge from the U. S. 
Army, Jack returned to Uncle Walter 
Carey and his band of Morgans. 

On occasion, Jack drove the famous 
harness mare, Maude S.. Many a purse 
was won by this mare as she crossed 
the finish line in first place. She was 
the Dan Patch of the early years. 

The wanderlust captured Jack for 
a few years. After a circuitous route 
through several states, he arrived in 
California 's Los Angeles area about 
1906. He took up barbering as a 
livelihood , but always kept horses as 
a hobby. 

In 1915, Jack went into the wholesale 
seed business. His was one of the 
larger suppliers of vegetable seeds in 
the state until his retirement in 1930. 

During these years, he continued 
to work with horses. He trained and 
showed gaited, fine harness, and stock 
horses. Whenever someone said, 'You 
can't do this" or You can't do that" 
with a horse, Jack did it. 

It was not uncommon for Jack to 
receive a phone call from the Santa 
Anita race track to load an unrul y 
Thoroughbred. All the trainers and 
handlers on the track had given up. 
That horse just couldnt be loaded, but 
since that horse had to get to the next 
track on the racing circuit, it had to 
be done and Jack was summoned. In 
about 15 minutes to a half hour, Jack 
had the horse loading and unloading 
quietly upon command. The more 
unruly the horse, the less time it took. 

Horses that had been ruled off the 
track, especially stallions, for bad man
ners were brought to Jack for handling. 
These animals made their comeback 
in a short time. 

In 1930, when Jack was riding 
around the local countryside, he 

( Continued on Page 40) 
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Northern California 
News 

By SHIRL EY D AV I 

Route 1, Box 281, Lodi, Calif . 

When cousins come for a Winter visit. it's quite a holiday. Left 
lo right they are: Diana Davis on SUGAR, Holger Selling , Jr. on 
DIANA VERMONT. Marsha Davis on ROSY VERMONT and Gary 
Selling on VICTORIA VERMONT. (Three daughters of Red 

Vermont). 

Morgan Show Plans 
Our March 4 meet ing was held at 

Croce 's, Lodi, with 67 members pres
ent. Th ere was consid erable business 
to condu ct, but the prime point s on the 
age nda were the horse show and elec
tion of a vice-president to succeed Earl 
Ehrk e. 

It took very little deliberation on 
th e part of. anyon e following the de
cision of the omination Committt:e 
headed by Arnold We ssish, Stockton . 

'omin ee Channin g Cathcart, Los 1-
tos Hi lls, Was unanimously elected by 
the club members with ovation . 

A great deal of gratitude is extended 
to our Location Committee, head ed by 
Channing Cathcart and supported by 
Mrs. Cathcart and Mr. and Mrs. How 
ard Hansen , Los Altos. It was quit e 
a job locatin g a site for our show. W e 
had 100 registered Morgans enter ed 
last year, and it is quit e possible to 
have 150 head this year. Most fair and 
rodeo gro unds can house 70 to 90 head. 
Same have no over -night facilities. 
Most of the fair grounds that have faci
lities sufficient to meet our expected 
requirement s are not available on our 
specified dates. When the committee 
mad e ar rang ements to invest igate the 
Mother Lode Fair Grounds, Sonora , 
Ca lifornia, they were joined by Mr. 
and Mrs. Clark Bromiley of that 
area, who were a great assistance 
to the commite e, being familiar wih 
the g rounds and manag ement . 

Following a report of the various 
findings, the club members ' decision 
was to hold our up-coming all-Morgan 
how at the Mother Lode Fair Grounds , 

Sonora , thereby preserving our dates 
of June 23 and 24. Inasmuch as we 
will have successfully held our show 
th e 4th weekend of June for four con-

s~cuti ve years, our show will be recog
nized by the Californi a State Hor se
men 's Association as an official show. 

Our origin al plan was to rotat e th e 
location of our show north and south 
of an imaginary east-west line through 
Lodi, but with our growing pains, fu
tur e locations may prove to be quit e a 
problem. The California State Fair 
Grounds, Sacramento, is the only 
kno wn grounds with sufficient facili
ties. Following a statement at a pre
vious meetin g that it was feared the 
cost of the State grounds would be 
prohibiti ve, Chas. Sutfin , Carmichael , 
met with Harrison Cutler to discuss 
.,the matter. It was a pleasant surprise 
to the club when Ch as. announced that 
Lhe State g rounds would cost no mor e 
than lesser grounds. The State grounds 
would not be available to us this year 
on our specified dates, but wou ld be 
ava ilab le in the future. The member
ship mad e forma l motion that Chas. 
reserve the California State Fairgrounds 
for our 1963 all-Morgan show . At the 
close of the 1963 show, we will know 
if the State grounds will necessarily be 
a permanent location . Our ultim ate 
goa l is the Cow Palace in San Francisco 
- the location of the biggest and best 
shows in the West. 

Dr . Hank Boyd, San Rafael, has been 
in correspondenc e with Mr. J. Roy 
Brunk , Springfield , Illinois . It is our 
desire to bring Mr. Brunk west to 
judge our show. 

Word has just been received that 
the Board of Directors Horse Show 
Committe e has, at a recent meeting 
elected Chas . Sutfin , 6627 Stanley Ave., 
Carmichael, California , as Horse Show 
Chairman. Mr. Arnold Wessitsh, 2517 
Inman , Stockton , California, has been 
elected Co-Chairman. 

Anyone wishing to participate in our 
up-<:omin g all-Morg an show not al
ready on the club's mailing list should 
submit his nam e and addr ess to Chas. 
Sutfin or club president W. G . (C hes.) 
Felt, P. 0. Box 2687, Sacram ento 12, 
California, immediately . 

The June issue of the Morgan Mag 
az ine will carry a detailed accoun t of 
halter and perform ance classes, but may 
not be in the mail prior to entry closing 
date . 

Color Guard Uniforms 
We had a couple of attractive models 

for sample color guard shirts, which 
were arranged for by Hank Boyd -
the shirts that is. Jo onon , balancin g 
herself on a chair , modeled a g reen 
satin form -fit Western with gold em
bossed egg shell yolk, cuffs, and snap 
front. A green bow tie was clipped 
to the green satin collar. An original 
touch is add ed to the shirt by an em 
broidered flower on the chest. 

Del Norton stepped onto the adj oin
ing chair clad in a shimmering black 
satin W estern with dancing Ion; white 
fringe clinging from front and back 
yolks and the back of the sleeves to the 
elbows. 

The club decided on the shirt 
modeled by Jo. This shirt will be made 
to ord er upon reservat ion of the style 
by Hank. He will further investigate 
for suitable Western trousers to compli
ment our shirts and our color guard 
wi ll, T am sure, be acclaimed "the best 
dressed." 

Hoss Trades 
Everywhere I have gone someone just 

bought or sold a Morgan . 
Earl Herring, Chico, is disposing of 

( Continued on Page 38) 



Mid-Atlantic Morgan 
Club 

By AYEL IE RI CHARD 

Box 172, Pine City, N. Y. 

COUNT BENAIDA VONA (Upwey Ben Don x Aida) owned by Mrs. 
Joseph Vona of Frederick, Maryland. 

In Memoriam 
On a sad Monday in March, Dr . 

Schaeffer, the Mid-Atlantic club and 
the breed lost a gallant champion Nancy 
Date (Lippi tt Mandate x Ruthv en's 
Nancy An n) . ot only is thi s a person
al loss of a "showhors e" but also a fun 
hor se, a pleasurable companion as Nan
cy wi ll be remem bered for her natural 
pre ence and brilli ant balanced high 
act ion. Expe rt jud ges who found her 
type worthy of championships includ e 
John Lydon, Lyman Orcutt and Dr. 
C. D. Par ks. Ed Stalcup , Harry Spotts 
and G ladys Wykof.f tied her a champion 
performance Morgan. Wh en such an 
outstanding exa mpl e of all the breed 
stands for is lost she is mor e than the 
personal one felt by Dr. Schaeffer . 
Nancy had a humble beginnin g, arriv
ing un expec tedl y in the field with a 
large gro up of oth er hor ses pastur ed, 
here on the RR. Our plumb er working 
that day wade d across the creek to help 
carry thi s incompa rabl e little Morgan 
to the protection of the barn. From 
this beginning came a tru e champion 
who never ceased to surprise spectators 
wi th her animat ed countenanc e and con
trolled ene rgy that seemed to come from 
a never ending source. Just as Nancy 
would want, Dr. Schae ffer is carrying 
on with her remaining good Mor ga ns 
to continue her support of. all Morgan 
activiti es. 

Notes from Annual Meeting 
The Nobles wonderful hospitality 

mak es our opening meeting at the 
Thre e Winds Farm , Clarks Summit , 
Pa. , very enjoyable. The Mid -Atlantic 
Show will be held at Frederick , Md. , 
Au gust 17-18 due to the cooperation of 
our personable manager Mike Brittain 
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and the Frederick ]C's. Althou gh this 
show promotes the breed mor e than 
it does the club or its indi vidual mem
bers , th e growing inter est in Morgans 
shown in the area where ther e was 
none a few years ago is gratifying . Let 's 
all cooperate more this year and get 
entri es out even though it will g i e 
everyon e more competition! 

Otto H euckeroth will conduct an 
unusu al Field Day at W averly, P:i., 
on May 13 - subject , elementary dre5-
sage as related to the training of show 
and pleasur e hors es. All interested 
are invited. 

Windy Valley Farm, Mehoopany, Pa., 
will again welcome us for our Annual 
Trail Ride, June 23-25. This is a 
pleasant break between shows wher e 
we can enjoy the faci lities of the Inn , 
fun, com panionship, and inform ality 
with our Morgan hors es. None of the 
rides strain the Morgans as in the past 
Morgans go on the following weekend 

JANE B MAR-LO (Mickey Finn x Verran 's 
Lassie) owned by Dr. and Mn. Georqe 

Simons of Cumberland, Maryland. 

to win at the shows; remember we 
are supposed to have a versatile breed! 

Following Shows will be scored for 
the Annua l Trophy Awards: 

May 3-6, Syr a cus e PHA 
June 8-9. Lancaster , Pa .. if classes offered 
June 8-9. Camden, N. J .. West Jersey 

Hospital 
June 29-July I , New Brunswick, N. J. 
July 26-29. Na1iona1 Morgan 
Aug. 17-18. Mid-Atlantic at Fred erick , 

Md. 
Aug . 24-25, Bedford. Pa . 
Sept. I . Quenton , Pa. 
Sept . 27-29. Camden , N. J. 
Sept . 30, Morgan Versa1ility Show 
Oct. 6-7. NYSMHS a1 Syracuse 
Oc t. 13-20, PNHS at Harrisburg 
Nov. 9-17, Toronto, Can .• if classes offered 

Th e Mid-Atlantic club is now accept-
ing entri es for the $1000 Filly Futurity. 
Lyman Orcutt , confident in their breed . 
ing program, was an ea rly supporter. 
Although the club realiz es the scope 
of this activity it is such good Breed 
Promotion ( personally backed by Mr. 
Vernier) that we are pleased to accept 
his g uara ntee of $ 1000 and back it up. 
Just as Ea rly Closing Stak es enhance 
the selling potential of Standardbreds 
rnre ly if you have a good one you will 
be willing to gamb le against the best 
in the cou ntry , and prove your own 
point! 

General Club News 
Th e Donald Jones, Hollow Brook 

Farm, Sarg eantsville, N. J., are havin g 
fun with their Donny Go Lightly 
(Windcrest Donfield x Rose Bo.,wl) as 
he is developing into a versatile threat , 
already jumping four foot fences! 

Mary Arnold reports two fillies by 
Lippitt Field Marshall , one is Arnon a 

( Continued on Page 36) 
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New York State 
News 

By RuTH RocERS 
Martin Road, Akron, N. Y. 

The third annual Field Day of the 
ew York Club will be held at Ralph 

Plauth's Blue Spruce Farm in Alta
mont, on April 29th. Complete direc
tions a(e on page 57 of the March issue 
of the Morgan Magazine, and also 
elsewhere in this issue. 

The Field Day is open to the public. 
We hope for a large attendance. 

Up in Buffalo vicinity, Mr. Topper, 
Morgan gelding owned by John S. Slos
son of Williamsville, is making a name 
for himself. Topper has been entered 
in the once-a-month winter shows at 
the Buffalo Saddle and Bridle Club and 
so far has brought home at least one 
blue ribbon and several other nicely 
colored ones, too. This is all in open 
pleasure oompetition. He has also 
helped junior rider Lee Webber to fir~t 
place in equitation classes. This good 
looking young horse was purchased 
f.rom Mrs. Greenwalt last summer. 
Look for him at the '62 shows. 

Early in March your reporter and her 
husband (Ruth and Vince Rogers) de
livered their 3 year old filly, Summer 
Dove by Sherimill Sunrise - Aroona 
Elizab eth , to the William H. Foster 
family of Lima , Ohio. Also present 
on the trip was the yearling £illy Aurora 
Sweet S1..'te, by Sh':erimill Sunrise -
Square Suzanne, sold by the Russell 
Dobbins of East Aurora to another 
party in Ohio. There will be more 
about this sale later. 

Enroute the line girls received plenty 
of admiration and were holding court 
to most of the city of Lima when we left 
for home. We, ourselves , had such a 
pleasant trip and enjoyed such heart
warming hospitality that another visit 
is going to be in order one of these 
days. 

We stayed overnight at Richard 
Davis' beautiful Davis Plaza Motel, 
right at the expressway exit, and spent 
the rest of our time talking Morgan 
at the Fosters and eating vast quantities 
f their delicious food. 
While at the Fosters' we met Mr. 

Don Miller, chief of police at Lima, 
and saw pictures of his beautiful chest
nut mare, Glow Girl. I believe Glow 
Girl and Mr. Foster's yearling stud, 
Jolly Rocket, were the only Morgans in 
Lima until joined by Summer Dove 
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and Sweet Sue. This condition will 
soon be rectified, since both the Fosters 
and the Millers, and possibly another 
friend, intend to breed more of the 
same. Good luck, friends, and we'll be 
seeing you. 

t one of the toll gates at the end of 
the . Y. Thruway we encountered 
Dale Ulrich and friends, of Lebanon, 
Ohio, who were trailering Mr. Ulrich's 
new mare, Vanity Fair, recently pur
chased from ew York club member 
Mary Lou Morrell, of Brattleboro, Vt . 
Vanity Fair had just been bred to Up
wey Ben Don. The Ulrich party had 
been delayed by motor trouble, but the 
mare was quiet and riding well, and we 
hope th ey reached Lebanon without fur
ther mishap. 

MR. TOPPER. Morgan geldin g owne d by 
John S. Slosson of Williamsville, N. Y. 

Mary Arnold, Kanona, has the filly 
faucet turned on again - two early 
foals, both girls, after last year's crop 
of boys. Folly Hudson 's chestnut babe 
joins Arnona Chere O's filly, reported 
last month. Both are by Lippitt Field 
Marshall. 

The Russell Dobbins have sold their 
good broodmare, Square Suzanne, by 
Archie O - Lippitt Suzanne, to the 
Leigh Morrells of Brattleboro, Vt. 
Suzanne is presently in foal to Sherimill 
Sunrise, due early in June. We at 
Sherimill will miss Susie - she has 
been a regular visitor. 

We are delighted to welcome the 
following new members: Lt. Col. John 

L. Kindlsparger and family of Syra
cuse, . Y. and Judge Arthur Byers 
of Akron . 

Year books for 1962 will be avail
able at the April Field Day, containing 
many new names and items of interest. 
These rosters are free to Tew York 
club members. Others may buy them 
at a nominal fee. If you do not attend 
the Field Day, contact Curtis Smith, 
Penfield, . Y. Members copirs will be 
mailed, after the meeting. 

Mrs. Muriel Gordon, Middleburgh, 
. Y., has kindly consented to write 

this ew York News column for the 
next three months, beginning with the 
Field Day report. This is so that I may 
have a much-needed rest. Please send 
your news items to her for these issues, 
and I do mean please send them. This 
past month I think I have been The 
Forgotten Woman. 

Muriel, by the way, has another talk 
ing horse. I think "Bones" would 
write you a letter if you would a k him. 

Don't forget the Field Day, and don't 
forget Muriel. I'll be with you again 
a 'little later. 

Pacific Northwest 
Morgan Breeder 
Passes Away 

E . Gardner Smith, 68, Cathcart, 
Washington, died March 8, following 
surgery in a Seattle Hospital. 

Gardner Smith was a charter mem 
be~ of the Pacific orthwest Morgan 
Horse Association and the Club 's Presi
dent from 1955 to 1958, and a Director 
of the Morgan Horse Club for several 
years. 

Mr. Smith was born in Davenport, 
Iowa, pril 24, 1895. He was a test 
pilot in World War I and also served 
in World War IT being separated from 
the Army of the U. S. Air Corps in 
1948. Before retiring to Hillcrest Farm 
at Cathcart, Washington , where he 
raised Morgan horses, he was in the 
Auto Parts business in Seattle . He is 
survived by his wife, Helen Brooks 
Smith. 

Funeral services were held March 
I 0th at the Chapel of the Purdy and 
Dawson Funeral Home in Snohomish, 
Washington, with Pastor A. W. Hamp 
ton, Chaplain, U.S.A .F . Reserve offi
ciating. 
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New England News 

By CAROL CHEVALIER 

140 Torringford St., Torrington, Conn. 

SAWMILL CARLOTTA. yearling filly (Bald Mt. Troubadour x Leah) 
owned by Lloyd Parker of Sudbury, Mass. 

Many , many thanks to those of you 
who sat down the day the February 
Magazine came out to send me your 
news - my plea for news brought 
letters from people who have previous
ly not been in direct contact with me 
~ it 's wonderful, keep it up one and 
all. 'ow I must apologize for not 
submitting that column in time for 
the April issue. We were right in th e 
middle of house-hunting and then mov
ing , and although the majority of the 
column was done I didn't get it to-
2ether in time. My new address is: 140 
Torringford Street, Torrington, Conn. 
The mail still goes through the same 
post office and we are only about four 
miles from our location in Harwinton. 
I am sure that many of you can appre
ciate the problems involved in moving 
and can understand my being behind! 
As it turned out, I have only three let
ters of additional news which would 
have had to comprise the May column 
so maybe it's best I was late! 

We were all deeply saddened at the 
death of Wallace Walker of Rutland, 
Vt., on the 10th of February. It was 
a real privi lege to have known such a 
wonderful, kind person. He , his wife, 
and daughter, Mrs. George Ackley , 
have always loved Morgans and en
joyed them as a family. I'm sure that 
Mrs. Walker and Barbara wil continue 
with their Morgans and we look for
ward to seeing them during the coming 
months. 

The Hartf.ord Dog Show turned out 
to be quite a "Morgany'' mid -winter 
reunion. The first people I saw when 
I walked in the door ( or rather dragged 
in) by an eager Gordon Setter, were the 
John Manns of Hamilton. In the 'off 
horse season" they show Springer Span -
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iels - a little later we had a good long 
talk. Soon after that Mrs. Davieson 
Power of Waseeka appeared lookin g 
for the English Setter meeting - I had 
seen her the week before at the All Set
ter Specialty in New York where we 
had a chance to catch up on horse and 
dog news. Shortly before we were to 
go into the ring, Mrs. F. 0. Davis and 
her daughter Helen Stone came by our 
benches. Mrs. Davis has been staying 
with Helen and her fami ly in Glaston
bury this winter but said, from all re
ports, that the horses in Windsor were 
fine. It was such fun to see these people 
and I'm sorry that I didn 't see others 
that were there - it 's very difficult to 
look f.or anyone that isn't exhibiti ng, 
you have to "run" into them! 

CONNECTICUT 
Diane Farley sent a "P . S." to her 

first letter but it didn 't arrive in time 
for last month's column. "At the 
Annual Meeting of the Conn . Morgan 
Horse Association, all of the owners of 
Conn. champions, along with their 
trophies and ribbons, received a char
coal sketch of their Morgan as drawn 
by Sally Hounslea. The likeness by 
which the sketches resembled the in
dividual Morgan is excellent and every
one was most happy to receive the 
sketch of their champion. This thought
fulness brought to the dinner some 
originality f.or which we all thank you, 
Sally." 

Seth Holcombe wrote that on the 
cover of "The New England Almanac ," 
published by the . E . Mutual Life 
Insurance Company, is an attractive 
winter scene of horse, cutter and two 
persons enjoying the drive. The people 
are the late Albert Danforth and Mrs. 
Winston Pote of Lancaster, N. H., 

wife of the photographer. The hor se 
is the late Polly D. , dam of Joan D. 
Morgans have certainly been in many 
publications this past year. 

MAINE 
Hai:! a nice talk with Margaret Gardi 

ner a week ago. She reported they 
had their February meeting at the Sen
ator Motel in Augusta with movies of 
the 1961 • Iational as the fetaure attrac
tion. The date has been tentatively 
set for the Maine All Morgan Show , 
although it is not definite as to location. 
The date is the 19th of August. The 
next meeting will be on April 28th at 
the Senator Motel with Lyman Orcutt 
showing his slides of the trip he and 
Ruth took to the Far West last sum
mer. 

Miss Gardiner has purchased the 11 
year old chestnut mare , Mayze (Scot 's 
Hero x Jubilee 's Atlanta) &om Charles 
Small of Bath . She had to put Aflame 
down this winter due to a liver con
dition which was incurable. This 14 
year old mare was by Jubilee 's Lighten
ing out of Mountain Flame. 

Phyllis Dock wrote a long, enthus
iastic letter about their most recent pur 
chase of the bay stallion, Little Hawk 
(Devan Hawk x Double H. Cindy) 
from Mrs. Lucille Kenyon of Altoona , 
Florida. She was delighted that they 
had made arrangements with Mrs. 
Dorcas Thurston of Lewiston to board 
him for the month of February due 
to the extreme cold - poor fellow 
he must wonder about the change from 
sunny Florida to the arctics of Maine! 
Everyone who has seen him is most 
enthusiastic. By now they wiII have 
had their first foal with four more due 

( Continued on Page 34) 
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Penn-Ohio Boosters 
By H ELE E ZIMM ERMA 

Jamestown, Pa. 

There is snow on the ground today 
and it is hard to believe that by the 
time this column appears the first shows 
will be in progress. Right now the 
horses are still in the process of shed
ding their winter coats, but they are 
showing lots of hig h action - they have 
to in otder to navigate the muddy trails . 

We wou ld like to welcome some new 
members this mont h. T he Albert 
Schweigers of Royno ldsville , Pa ., re
cently bought a Morgan mare from D. 
F. Switzler of Carro lltown , Pa. The 
mare is the chestnut fout year old R. R. 
Bouquet (Scono ndoah Chief x Ruth 
ven's ancy Ann) and is expecting 
a f.oal to Trophy in the near future. 
Another new memb er is William Fran 
cis of Warren , Pa ., who hopes to pur 
chase a Morgan in the futute. 

The Penn-Ohio Morgan Horse Boost
ers will hold their next meeti ng in 
Greenville, Pa., on April 29; there will 
be a dinnet followed by election of offi
cers and the annual meetin g. The 
club has just distr ibuted its' first ros
ters and found that POMHB memb ers 
own an une xpected 104 register ed Mor
ga ns and eighteen hal f-Morgans , with 
many breeders sitting up with mar es 
now in hopes that they can swell this 
number. The May meeting will be 
held on Satutd ay evening, May 19, at 
Blairsville, Pa., and will be another 

white elephant sale. There is surely 
no easier way to increase the club 
tr easury and everyone certainly en
joyed the sale in Greenville earlier this 
year. 

We understand that Bill Ho ltz is 
training a thtee-year-0ld filly by Trophy 
and out of Ruthven 's Betty Ann. The 
filly's owner is ell McGinty who pur 
chased her from D. F . Switzler. 

The Ray First family of Fredonia, 
Pa., have bought a coming yearlin g 
stallion from John Nea l of Mercer , 
Pa . The youngster is by Red Patrick 
out of Cra cker and is a dark chestnut 
with a frosty mane and tail. He is a 
full brother to the two year old filly 
Coffee Royale , owned by Mrs. R. A. 
Zimmerman of Jamestow n, Pa . The 
Zimm ermans are very enthused over 
their filly both conf.ormation-wise and 
for her affectionate disposition . 

The week of spting- like weather 
which we enjoyed in mid -March 
brought all the horse -lovers out of 
hibernation and everyone who has a few 
Morgans was swamped with visitors. 
( it sutely gives the coffee pot a good 
work -out !). The Paynes of McKees 
Rocks , Pa. , were among the visitors. 
We were so sorry to hear that Kay 
Payne's mare, Autumn Mist (Otcland 
Leader x Arabella), has lost her colt. 

The sire was Joe Latone's Devan Trou
badour and we understand that the 
foal was a beauty, but born dead for 
no apparent reason. 

Mary and Marilace Dyk es have been 
supplying us with news from north ern 
Pennsylvania and western cw York. 
They are happy with the progress being 
made by their young mare, Hawk's 
Junit a, under Buddy Johnson s handl
ing. Th ey say Buddy's new stable is 
really shaping up. Mary also repo rted 
that they dropped in at Geraldine 
and Sandy Hicks' "Cor inthi an Acres" 
near Fairview, Pa., and were impressed 
by their two young Morgan mare ~, 
both by Hawk Jim and out of Lucy 
Belle. 

Several of our POMHB membets 
are migr ating, always to farm s with 
mor e land and bigger barns . I wonder 
why that is? The John Ambriscos have 
moved into a new home and five-stall 
barn which they had built ouside of 
Ebensburg, Pa. Moving with them, of 
course, were theit two nice Morgan 
mares . Mark and Joy Hills of Transfer , 
Pa., are about to move, too. The y are 
very happy with their filly, Dee-Cee 
Rendova, which they bought from Jane 
and Milford Fox last fall. They say 
that "Rendi " learns in five minutes 
what it tak es their pony five days to 
learn and does it with typical Morgan 
enjoyment. 

FLASH ... It 's a boy for Ed and 
Mimi Filet of Greenville, Pa. I have 
an unconfirmed suspicion that Mimi's 
idea of success for this young man 
wou ld be to someday see him ridin g for 
the U. S. Equestrian T eam, on a Mor
ga n of course. Congtatu latio ns, folks. 

BUNNY HA WK (Roub idoux y Kitty Ha wk) own ed by the Earl 
Wlllamans of Vienna , Ohio. 

BAY ANN (Tanon x Sue Ann ) owned by H. F. McDan iel of 
Cochranton , Pa. 
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North Centra I Association 
By DoR1 Hooe, ' 

R 1, Rogers, Minnesota 

Connie Hodgin, winner of the Champion Junior Horseman Trophy. 
riding KING BENN - Twin City Chapter. 

Our new president of the orth Cen
tral Morgan Association, Mi's. Richard 
Bonham, and her husband, Dick , at
tended the annual award dinne r of the 
Twin City Chapter at the ormandy 
Hotel in Minn eapolis, February 3. The 
dinner was delicious, everyone enjoy
ing themselves immensely. Mrs . Bon
ham gave us an idea of some of the 
things in the planning for the Morgan 
club during the comi ng year, and Mr. 
Robert Anderson gave us a report on 
the Board of Directors meeting held 
in January . New officers for the com
ing year were elected and our chapter's 
trophies for the year of 1961 wel'e pre
sented by the trophy chairman, Mrs. 
Clifford Hitz . Mr. and Mrs. Ernie 
Wood capt ured most of the trophies 
with thei!' stallion, Congod on . They 
won the trophy for the hor se with the 
most points in open Bridle Path, for the 
most points in other open classes, and 
for the horse attendi ng th e most shows 
- a total of three trop hies. Connie Hod
gin showi ng her stallion, King Benn , 
won the trophy given to the junior 
horseman (15-18) earning the most 
points at Morgan shows during the 
year. The trophies were beautiful, and 
I think the trophy and show comm ittee 
deserve a big thanks for their fine wo rk 
durin g the past year. The new officers 
of the Twin City chapter, unanimo usly 

Vee Ann and Ernie Wood, owners of Con 
godon, winner of three trophies at annual 

award dinner. 
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elected are as follows: President, Mr. 
Robert Ande rson of Maple Plain; Vice· 
P!'esident, Mr . Ernie Wood of Minne
apolis and Secretary -Treasurer , Mrs. 
Doris Hodgin of Rogers. Our chapter 

Trophy Chairman. Marilyn Hitz, presenting 
Vee An.n Wood with one of her trophies . 
Annual Award dinner of Twin City Chapte i 

of the North Central Morgan Assoc. 

plans for the coming year wel'e discussed 
a new trophy and show committee ap
pointed and their meeting date set for 
the following Saturday. Over 40 en
thu siastic membe rs attended thi s dinner, 
and several new fami lies joined the 
club. The next meeti ng was set for 
'."'1arch I~ at Harry and Les Maudsleys 
111 Lakev ille - pot luck supper with 
everyone urged to attend. 

Twin City Chapter of N.C.M.A: Annual 
Award Dinner, at left Cliff Hitz, 1961 Presi
dent . and next Doris Hodgin. Sec.-Treas .. 

holding Connie 's trophy. 

T he Twin City Chapte r's pot luck 
supper turned out to be a huge success. 
Every one ate twice their normal capa
city (t hink !), being extra hun gry after 
waiting until afte r nine for the Hitz 's 
and the Woods to arr ive. Thev had 
had hose trouble wit h their ca~ and 
spent hours enrout e at a filling station 
trying to get l'epaired . In spite of our 
eno rmou s appetites ( some 35 of us) 
a lot of food was carried home again 
with nary a murmur of discontent . As 
Mrs. Wes Brown said : "These Morgan 
people are not on ly good horse people, 
but they really can cook!" Discussion 
flourished freely at the business meeting 
about the comi ng shows for the 1962 
season, classes and tack, and just hor ses 
in general. The chapter 's next meeting 
win be an overnight trail ride , planned 
for the middle of May, with tentative 
plans being to !'ide from Maudsleys to 
Prior Lake, camp overnig ht and return 
the following day. 

rlene Berzins of Anoka wrote me 
a long letter telling about their horses 
and their new place. She also sent a 
picture of her favorite mare, Cider, 

( Continued on Page 33) 

New oUicers of Twin City Chapter - left 
to right: Vice President , Ernie Wood: Sec· 
retary-Treasurer, Doris Hodgin; President , 

Robert Anderson 
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Small Secrets Borrowed From 
Successful Small Shows 

By A. 0. Dooo 

"When an exhibitor hauls a horse 
to a show and has gone to a lot of 
bother getting ready for that show, it's 
the supreme insu lt to ask him to pay 
admission, too," said show secretary 
Sara Lantz . "We've worked out a sys
tem of passing the hat that creates no 
hard feelings and acually brings in 
more money than gate admissions used 
to at our small shows. Say we are hav
ing an afternoon show. About 3:00 
o'clock everyone has arrived, and no 
one has left the grounds yet. 

"We schedule a fun class. Say. "Spin 
the Rider, " for about 2:45. When the 
spectators are in stitches laughing, they 
have sort of forgotten how hot that 
sun is and how tired they are. You 
know. 

The announcer says a few words then 
about 'the hat will be passed. No one 
must feel they have to contribute. We 
realize how much trouble it is for the 
exhibitors to get here. We appreciate 
it. Thank you ... but , we need some 
money and every little bit helps.' 

ow, here 's the important part. We 
send two smiling mature women both 
ways of the ring until they meet , to 
pass the hat. We found out that men 
won't do . They feel like thev are 
begging. Teen-agers won 't do. ·They 
miss a lot of people. 

Our gracious hat passers miss no one. 
They act like they think each individ
ual there arrived alone, and is not 
related to anyone else who has already 
dumped some change in the hat . They 
mile, ask, "Are you having fun? We 're 

so glad you could come. Thank you." 
If anyone says "f brought a horse, " 

they reply, "Thank you. We appreciate 
that." They are just as kind to the 
people who don 't help fill the hat. 

_"We copy an old hat check girl's 
trick and sort of salt the hats first with 
some cash, from one dollar bills down 
to pennies. The pennies make the spec
tators feel small change is welcome 
too. 

"A nd, we pass the hat among the 
workers , too. We act like we expect 
they '11l want to pitch some change 
in, too. 

"We surprise ourselves every year 
with the amount of money this type of 
hat passing brings in.'' 

r asked, "What if you have an even-
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ing show, too?" 
"Same thing. We schedule a class 

that's funny for about 9:00 o'clock and 
pass the hat again.'' 

I thanked Sara and drove over to see 
Charlie Miller, veteran show manager 
and successful saddle club president. 
Color and atmosphere are what the 
exhibitors say they like best about 
Charlie 's shows. 

"We have music greet the earliest 
arrivals and we keep it going. Peppy 
western tunes create a lively happy 
atmosphere for us," said Charlie . 
. "We have pennants galore decorat
ing the grounds. Local gas stations 
are always generous about pennants. 
We open the show with the Star 
Spangled Banner and a colorful flag 
ceremony. 

"Our announcer knows horse shows 
and keeps things moving . There 's no 
silence at our shows. When the an
?ouncer isn't talking, the music 's go-
111g. 

Our schedule is set up so fun and 
show classes alternate. We rarely have 
a delay waiting for a particular horse 
or rider. 

"Years ago we had trouble at the 
gate. Our volunteer gateman, with the 
best of intentions, were simply not de
pendab le. They would see a mix-up 
elsewhere and desen the gate to help 
there . Or , they'd leave to help their 
children get ready for a class. 

"We solved this with a paid helper 
at the gate . Come hell or high water 
he remains at the gate. You know, the 
gate has a lot to do with how smoothly 
a show operates." 

I th~nked Charlie for these tips and 
asked 1f he had any other advice for 
show committees. 

"Yes! Have your workers arrive 
early - not just fifteen minutes be
fore the show starts - but several hours 
early. And, have them arrange things 
so they can stay late. h 's always diffi
cult to get enough workers out the 
next day to wind things up properly.'' 
... "Oh, and tell them never to give 
~he pep concession away . T he pop sale 
has made the difference between profit 
and loss for many a horse show. 

"We pray for a really hot day, so 
we can sell lots of pop. About half an 
hour before the show's over I round up 

a couple, three boys, and offer them 
a free bottle of pop for every case of 
empty pop bottles they can find. Ha, 
ha! Such a thorough search for pop 
bottles you never saw! 

"Another thing. We always stock 
nickel candy and gum at our refresh 
ment stand. Lots of kids just have 
one nickel, and other kids seem to pre
fer spending just one nickel at a time. 
Th~se same kids are always acting as 
delivery boys. T hey ask their folks 
if they can buy a candy bar and first 
thing you know everyone's asking them 
to carry back some hot dogs and pop.'' 

I could see why Charlie's shows are 
a success. 

Barbara ~ates, who has taken entries, 
sent out fliers, set up show schedules, 
etc., said Charlie's and Sara 's advice was 
all good. Did she have anything to 
add? 
. "Well, yes. A large mailing list is 
important. I keep an address file and I 
work on it all year. Every time I hear 
of a new horse lover T add a card. I've 
found out that even if these people are 
not exhibitors, they are enhusiastic 
spectators and what they drop in the hat 
helps. 

"The Purina Company, through lo
cal feed stores, has many free services 
that our saddle club uses: &ee numbers 
free posters, and the use of a larg~ 
tent. 

"Luckily, our club selected Memorial 
Day as an annual show date. Everyone 
knows we always have a show that 
day and, consequently, we get more re
sults with less advertising. 

" (£ any show committee is consider
ing a rotating trophy , and this is strict
ly a personal opinion, I'd say "Don't!" 
I never saw a rotating trophy that 
didn't cause hard feelings. The first 
year usually works out fine. The sec
ond _not so well, and the third year -
wow! More friendships and saddle 
clubs have busted up over rotating 
trophies than I like to remember . Let's 
face it, no one wants a gift with strings 
attached. A trophy with strings at
tached is worse . 

"Junior shows with low entry fees 
and ~ibbon trophies are workin g out 
well m our area . They kind of pre
pare the youngsters for bigger shows. 
These junior shows are mostly fun 
classes with less emphasis on quality 
h_orses,. quality tack, and the way a 
rider 1s dressed. This informality is 
refreshing. The youngsters, and the 
grown-ups, too, act friendlier than at 
a big show. 

"Oh - and we always have enough 
(Continued on Page 3.3) 
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Central States News 
By Do ROTHY CoLBUR 
2127 W. I OSth Place 

Chicago 43, Ill . 

The subject f.or our "G rab-Bag Pro 
file" this month is a young Morgan 
ma re who makes her hom e in Gales 
burg , Ill. Like most Morgans , she 
boasts a personality of her own and is 
a dainty little thin g with a dished face 

T l Y LY A .M.H.R. 09750 
Tiny Lynn is a brown mare with no 

markings except a small star. She is 
a dainty little thin g wih a dished face 
and she lives up to the first part of her 
name by reaching th e great height of 
)3 . ) or -2 hands and to the second 
part by being "own ed" by Linda Wil 
liamson of Galesburg, Illinoi s. Your 
cor respondent, being struck by the simi
larity between "Lyn n" and "Lin da", 
inquir ed if the one had been name<l 
for the other, but it seems that thi s 
isn't so. 

Tiny Lynn was foaled June 7, 1957, 
at the O eil Morgan Farm at Man 
teno , Illinoi s. She is by Archie R I 1073, 
who is now owned by Mr. Robert Stone 
of Poseyville, Ind iana, and her dam is 
Curley Arc hie 07237, which makes 
Tiny a double gra nd-daug hter of the 
grand old man, Arc hie 0. 

At th e age of. five months she was 
purchas ed by Linda 's father and has 
been the pride and joy of this family 
ever since. She is a pleasure horse who 
doubles as a show horse when occasion 
demands and gives a good account of 
herself in both roles. And this sprin g, 
if all goes well, she will add another 
vocation to these - that of brood mare. 
She is bred to Prin ce Roosevelt, who is 
owned by the Bowers of Reynolds, and 
the Hyetts of Aledo, Illinois . 

Tiny Lyn n is trained Western (Linda 
has done almost all of the training her 
self) and she has won twen ty-four rib
bons in contests, junior horseman ship 
and pleasure classes ( rememb er, this 
little mare won 't be five until Tune) 
and also two troph ies in Junior West ern 
Pleasure. She is very broad-minded 
as to food and drink, being especially 
fond of pop, candy and SHOW BILLS. 
Her mistress thinks that her customary 
reward of a bottle of pop has some
thing to do with her exemplary be
haviour in the show ring . 

As a pleasure hor se, Tiny carries her 
rider on trail rides , in parades (she 
loves parades but hates getting ready 
for them) and has recently been brok en 
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to harness with practically no troub! e 
at all. H arnessed to the childr'en 's 
sled, decorated with a couple of sleigh 
bells and with Linda on her back , she 
hauls her own hay with Linda's broth er 
sandw iched between bales, hom e at a 
gallop across the fields . Here are a 
few words from Linda abou t Tin y 
Lynn: 

"She's an ornery, stron g-willed little 
creatu re, but I think her disposition is 
the thing I like best about her . Her 
orner yness helps make being with her 
fun and /or exciteme nt every minute. 
She certainly has a mind of. her' own -
as my gir l friend says - 'You ask her 
politely and she refuses politely; you get 
a little rough and so does Tiny.' Actu-

TINY LYNN. owned by Linda Williamson 
of Galesburg. Ill. 

ally she is a very willing worker and 
will do anythin g asked of her. Her 
nickna mes include 'stink y' and 'my 
little sweetheart' , the latter being one 
she hates. She isn't registered in my 
name but she's mine in every other 
sense of the word . She'll put up with 
more from me than from anyone else 
and I think she has trick ed me more 
than she has anyone else." 

Our February meeting, too late in 
the month to be reported in the April 
column, was held at Virginia Blake's 
Fox View Stables near Oswego, Illin ois. 
A film of the I.S.S.H.A . sponsored JOO 
mile ride of last September was shown. 
This is the ride we told about in an
other issue, which was atte nded by our 
members, Vir gin ia Blake and Nancy 
Collins. Th e writer was un able to at· 

tend this meeting but reports say that 
the film was well worth seeing and tha t 
the Morgan mare , Freya 's Golden Girl 
and the half-Morgan filly, Just Adoll , 
are well worth seeing too. "Go ldie's" 
saddle tr'aining was started last fall but 
this winter has been such that no one 
has been able to do much ridin g, let 
alone trainin g. She is being star ted 
agai n this spri ng and Virginia has an 
excellent gi rl rider who will take her 
on trail tides this summer and possibly 
show her in pleasure classes. 

The March meeting at the Ha y· 
ward s' Tap - or Farm , was quit e well 
attended in spite of the beautiful we:i
ther which was a temptation to get 
cut on the trails wit h our Mor i;ans. 
When business was over and refresh 
ments consum ed we saw the Hayward 
horses - all of them looking wonder
ful. Cherokee Lady and Libby Ash
more are both expecting foals by El
rusma r's Medalion this spring. Caven 
Glo Rebel Gold, owned by Eve Oakley , 
is still living at Tap - or Farm and is 
to be br'ed to Dorian Ashmor e, so we 
presu~e that Eve is well pleased with 
Cave n-Glo Sun Royale, Rebel's 1961 
foal by Dorian. Virginia Blake brou ght 
guests, Mr. and Mrs. Ridgeway and 
baby daughter, Jennifer, who own a 
hal f-Morgan mare and , as is usual in 
such cases, they are so pleased with her 
that they intend to br'eed her to a 
Morgan in the near future. 

We have a numb er of interesting little 
odd bits of inform ation this month . 
Harry Sweet, a horseman of long stand . 
ing and wit h lots of exper ience, says 
that in his whole career he has met 
only two hor ses that he cannot throw. 
These are his two Morgan stallions -
- full broth ers by Archie O and out of 
Rhythm 's Lovely Lady - Rhythm's 
Bimbo and Beau Fortun e 0. These 
two sure footed characters feel very 
stron gly about staying on their feet, 
which seems to me to be a desirable 
quality for a ridin g hosrel 

Merriehitr Farm has a new foal -
the first of the year for our club. She 
is by Dorian Ashmor e and out of 
Justa Trink et, a very dainty litt le thing 
with an exceptionally nice head. She 
was born on March 11, durin g some 
nasty weather - ice and snow and cold 
- and Donna Staehnke reports that 
the following day she found this little 
lady shivering. Having nothing in hor se 
clothing small enough , she sent her son, 
Mark, up to the house for something 
to cover' her with. Back he came on 

( Continued on Page 33) 
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From left: Dr. and Mrs. W. K. Woodard (NMMHC President), J: 
Cecil Ferguson. Mrs . Theis. Mr. Locke Theis , Mrs. Heffren, Mrs. 
Ferguson at the New Mexico Morgan Club Dinner honoring the 

Fergusons in Albuquerque. 

2nd, JUBILEE'S PASTIME, owner-driver W. C. Byers, and WIND
MERE W ALTZTIME, owner-driver Miss Sue Byers, 3rd, Morgan 

Roadsters, Rio Grande Show. Albuquerque. 

Morgans in the Land 
of Enchantment 

By LORRAYNE C. HY ERS 

619 Pueblo Solano, N. W. 
Albuquerque, N. M. 

Th e Morgan Horse is becomin g a 
very popular fellow her eabouts - two 
invitat ions from show committees to 
inc;ude our Morgan Road sters within 
two short weeks. Unfortun ately one 
show conflict ed with our meeti ng 
date and had to be declined, however 
the other was accepted and the class 
received with obvio us enthusi asm by 
th e local hor se crowd. Alth ough both 
we re strictly \ local shows, we feel that 
much can be gained for the Morgan by 
our "g rass roots" participation - lets 
people know that the Morg an is here 
and gaining in numbers rapid ly. More 
ofte n than not, the judges encou ntered 
in local shows arc not exactly ap pro
pri ate, as for instance, our judge for 
thi s class was an AQHA judg e, but a 
horseman nonethele ss, and game at 
that. Promotion of the breed b~gins 
with active particip ation by Morgan 
people in any and all hors e activ ities in 

r 

f 

th eir localities. We all like to sec th e 
Morgan included in the big ones, bu t 
we must also be cogniza nt of what can 
be ga ined by exhibiting in the smaller 
ones too - our horse-mind ed neigh
bors are there and they'll remember 
chat good-looking, well train ed · Morgan 
and what he did a lot longer than you 
would suppos e. Th e class was in the Rio 
Grande Horse Association Show ( some 
200 entrie s in all) and it was interesting 
to note that the 3rd and 4th place 
Morga ns were driven by their teenage 
owners who not only did a good job 
of tr aining , but turned in an exception 
ally good performance in showing them. 

!st, Sunswept Chief, Dr. W. D. An
drew s; 2nd, Jub ilee's Pastime , W. C. 
Byers; 3rd, Windmere Waltztimc, Sue 
Byers; 4th, Wind crest Hob B., Bill 
Woodard; 5th, Miss Fox (Earl Skin 
ner show ing), Hee Morgan Cor rals; 
6th, Dorset's Lippitt Joy, J. Banta. 

At our recent meeting it was voted 
that the Morgan compete for four high
score awards within the New Mexico 
Horsemen's Asns., given at that asso
ciation' s Annual Banquet each year. 
The awa rds arc: Champi on Stallion , 
Champ ion Mare (In Hand) ; Pleasure 
Driving and Western Pleasur e. The se 
tlforgan awa rds are earned at member 

·, 
0 

Above: SUNSWEPT CHIEF, 1st Morgan Roadsters, Albuquerque 
Show, Dr. W. D. Andrews, owner , driving . 
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Right: Morgan Roadster Class, Rio Grande Horse Show, 
Albuquerque. 

show s throughout the state on a point 
system, and these particul ar classes were 
selected because they afford competition 
from th e majority of members. Follow
ing the meeting, our Performance 
School was held under cloudless, sunny, 
blue skies in the huge Rodeo Arena. 
Bill Wo oda rd very capably advised the 
western participants, including many of 
the sma ll details that seem incidental, 
but are very important to the western 
jud ge. The classes held were Western 
Pleasur e and Reinin g, New Mexico 
Pattern. We stern Pleasure is no snap 
in thi s part of the coun tr y and is not 
just a matte r of walk, jog and lope. Th e 
Western Pleasure animal in the south
west is highly trained and is usu ally re
quired ( in add ition to walk, jog and 
lope) to extend the .trot , gallop in hand , 
and stop at any gait upon demand and 
stand absol utely motionless in a manner 
that a reinin g hor se wou ld be proud 
to claim. Another factor, the jud ges 
here are prone to demand equitation 
perform ance from the rid ers and with 
some open classes attracting fifty or 
more entrie s, perfection is mandatory 
with both the horse and his rid er! Mor
ga n readers will be pleased to know 
that the Morgan mare Red Bird, own ed 
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Circle J Morgan 
Association 

By ANNE TAYLOR 

Rt. I, Box 332, Louisville, Colorado 

SUZETTE (Sunflower King x Colonelette) 
owned by Ray Macy of Loveland. Colo •• 

Jim Brown up. 

Big news this month seems to be 
new clubs in the region. D. D. Berlie 
of Chadron, Nebraska, writes to tell 
us of the formation of the Pine Ridge 
Morgan Horse Association and Helen 
Lawlus gives the data on the formal 
step taken by the Arizona group. Since 
I am sure these clubs will have columns 
in this issue listing their officers and 
directors as well as their plans, we 
simply offer our sincere congratulations 
and reiterate our offer of any help we 
can give them. 

Inquiries concerning the Western 
National Show and Sale continue to 
come in, for which we are very appre
ciative, and the outlook for a very large 
show and sale constantly increases. 

Ted Willrich has donated a chal
lenge trophy for the Roadster Class. 
This trophy must be won three consecu
tive years by the same HORSE to be 
retained. The information which we 
promised ,several months ago regard
ing the arrangements for rail shipping 
of horses is now available; and it ap
pears that the cost round-trip from 
Chicago will be approximately $80.00 
per horse, providing a car is filled. 
We have learned, since our first in
terest in this, that this means of trans-

portation for exhibition horses is rather 
widely used and is being considered by 
many individuals and groups for a 
number of shows, consequently it is 
now believed that arrangements will 
not be difficult. We would appreciate 
hearing from any of you who are in
terested. 

The Morgan Club prize for the fir st 
Morgan to make the Top Ten in Cut
ting has certainly aroused much interest 
locally. This writer has had several 
inquiries regarding purchase of a good 

prospect. We also received a copy of 
the letter from one of. our members, 
Mr. Joseph Olsen who owns the great 
performing horse Chesty, written up 
in last months issue of this publication. 
The letter outlines fully some of the 
problems involved in obtaining and 
training a good Cutting horse as wr ll 
as many worthwhile suggestions for ad
ditional promotion. The above letter 
was written to Mr. Ferguson and I 
should like to sec more of the contents 

( Continued 011 Page 3 l) 

SUZETTE OF SUNNYSIDE (Sunflower King x Colonelette) owned 
by Ray Macy. 

COLITA (Condo x Leta) owned and shown by Ray Macy. 



FIRE IN THE HORSE BARN! 

The cry most dreaded by horsemen was heard at the Univer
sity of New Hampshire in September of 1961. 

A TOWNSHEND PARTY 
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The old wooden horse barn with 100 tons of hay overhead 
was in complete ruin less than two hours after the fire alarm was 
sounded. 

Luckily no one was injured and the horses were all led 
to safety. 

Temporary new stabling for the University Morgans was 
improvised for the immediate future. The entire breeding and 
ridi.ng programs were crowded into a small barn designed for 
six horses. 

Students feel that the lack of adequate space jeopardizes the 
future of the Morgan horse breeding program at the University. 

Members of the UNH riding club with the help of the 
other students are in action. They are working during liree 
moments to produce a benefit horse show. the proceeds horn: 
which will be offered to the University for the purpose of horse 
barn replacement. 

The show is a major undertaking and in addition to a Morgan 
division will offer classes for ponies. hunters. Arabians. and 
pleasure horses. By offering a variety of classes students hope 
to demonstrate a growing i~erest in light bores . They hope to 
show that the University needs the Morgan breeding program to 
provide education in the light horse field. 

Exhibitors and spectators alike, by their presence on May 20 
will help assure these dedicated young men that the Morgan 
breed ;ng program has a future at UNH. Their presence will also 
strengthen student hopes that education in the light horse field 
will continue. 

Uncle Sam called Barry Caisse into the Army so the Towns

hend Morgan-Holstein Fann of Bolton. Mass. . threw a good-bye 

party. It was one of those real horsey affairs. Everyone sar. 

on baled hay as they ate in the barn·s center alley. For decora

tions there were apples, carrots, etc. The center piece was the 

silver punch bowl won at last year's National Show with green 

bandages crossed under it. At each end of the long table were 

Morgan models. After the supper, Vigilendon was led out, 

by the guest of honor, to partake from his punch bowl. Incidently, 

Barry owns a son of Vigilendon. Green Mt. Early Bird. These 

pictures courtesy of Mr. Irving Priest of Natick. Mass. 

Winners in the Morgan horse division of the Little International 

Livestock Show held March 17 at the University of Massachusetts: 

(left) Joel Shapiro of Newton, Mass., second; (right) Douglas Briggs 

of Hyde Park. Mass .. first. The yearling filly ls BAY STATE IVY 

(by Bay State Elect out of Bay State Bonnie). 

The MORGAN HORSE 



Southern News and Views 
By BARBARA BEAUMONT CoLE 

STANFIELD (Panfield x Jasmine) owned by Stanley Dyckes, of 
Laurel Ridge Farm. Waynesville, No. _Carolina. 

We recently enjoyed a v1s1t from 
Mr. Frederick Thurston of Guilford, 
Connecticut, owner of. the Morgan 
mares Squire's Dinah and Elf. He was 
on his way South and hoped to be able 
to visit several of the Florida Morgan 
stables. Another recent visitor was Mr. 
Dayton Sumner, the well-known train er 
from Moorestown, New Jersey. 

It is always good news to report new 
Morgan breeding farms in the South, 
and two new ones have been established 
this winter. In Waynesville, North 
Carolina, on the western edge of the 
state, Mr. Stanley Dyckes of Waynes
ville, and Miami, owner of the 3000-
acre Laurel Ridge Farm, has started 
his breeding \ program by buying the 
handsome fourteen-year-old stallion 
Stanfield (Panfield x Jasmine) from 
the University of Vermont, and a four 
year old mare, U. C. Teacher's Pet 
(Mentor x Cannie) from the Univer
sity of Connecticut. Mr. Dyckes is in
terested in breeding good mountain 
trail horses, and on the advice of Fred 
Ross, Assistant Agricultural Agent for 
Haywood County, decided to introduce 
Morgans into western North Carolina. 
Stanfield will stand at public service 
and should do a great deal to improve 
the stock in his area. 

The other new Southern breeding 

farm is Roscrea, in Fair fax, Virginia, 
owned by the William G. Downey 
family. Mr. Downey's two stallions 
are the six year old The Gay Cadet 
(Townshend Gaymeade x Quita) and 

LIPPITT AURELIUS. Bertha Ann Lauth up. 

the four year old Ross C (Star Jekyll x 
Eckholm Ruth). They expect two foals 
by The Gay Cadet this spring, one out 

of a gra de mare and one from their 
regist ered mare Star's Twinkle (Star 
Jekyll x Ruth Lee). The Downeys 
also own a 1961 colt out of Star's 
Twinkl e sired by Ricardo. 

Our stallion Clement's first 1962 foal, 
a brown filly, was born March 19. The 
dam is a most attractive littl e gra de 
mare that is a consistent winner in loc:il 
pleasure classes. She is owned by Mrs. 
Baxter Johnson , Jr., of Raleigh. 

Mrs. Frank Nicoletti of Hawthorne , 
Florida, has sold her palomino mare 
Jubilee 's Golden L·lSSie to A. V. Sekero 
of New Orleans, Louisiana. 

March 17th marked the last day of 
the Gainesville, Florida show, the final 
show of this season's Sunshine Circuit. 
Only one Morgan competed there, but 
she did well for herself. as usual. This 
was Three Winds Betsey owned by 
Camelot Farms of Ft. Lauderdale. She 
won second in the open Eng lish pleasure 
class, in a large ringful of Saddlebreds. 

Gil Burke of Mt. Airy, North Caro
lina , has had his young gelding Man
date Encore in tr ainin g with Claude 
Alexander of Walkerstown this winter. 
Gil plans to show him at Frederick as 
well as in several Nort h Caro lina shows 
this summer. 

JULIANA HA WK by Little Hawk THREE WINDS BETSEY (Lady KANE'S SPRING DELITE. by SPRING GLO, 3 year old stal
x Jusjina Morgan, owned by Elizabeth) by Easter Twilight x John Geddes x Barbette, owned lion by Mor-Ayr Supreme x Lilli 
Camelot Farms, Ft. Lauderdale, Bald Mt. Petite Ann. owned by by Camelot Farms. Glo. owned by Camelot Farms. 

Florida. Camelot Fanns.. 



Here Comes Indiana 
By PHYLLIS BARBER 

1806 North· Pasa·dena St. 
Indianapolis 19, Indiana 

D D's SPRING DOLL. 3 weeks old (Daredevil x Springnight) owned 
by Mr. and Mrs. Jack Marks of Westfield, Ind. 

The weather here is wonderful, av
eraging in the 50's. It would suit me 
fine if it would stay this way. 

Received a very nice letter from E. C. 
McClain (Williamsburg). He has the 
excellent 2 year old stallion Larosa's 
Rocket. Rocket is sired by Payday 
who is by Mansfield and is out of 
Larosa (Lamont). Red has started the 
colt in harness and is planning to show 
him in harness and halter this year. 
He's a good one so exhibitors beware. 

Harriet Ulery and 1 spent one after
noon at the Mark's recently and had 
a very nice visit. All of the Mark's 
horses are fat and sassy and the family 
is looking forward to a coming foal out 
o( Springnight (Springbrook Midnight
Sunflower Princess) and by Daredevil 
(Flyhawk). \ Speaking of Daredevil 
puts me back to when the Mark's first 
cought him, he was the picture of 
death. But with tender loving care he 
came out of it looking like a million 
dollars and without a blemish. Proof 
positive you can't keep a Morgan down. 

The Jack and Elaine Stephensons 
sent me an informative letter and to 
quote F.laine as she tells of their new 
farm, "There is a small pole barn for 
the horses not fancy, but adequate. 

Joan Brenner riding DARE DEVIL (Fly
hawk x Coalita) owned by the Jack Marks. 
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Several hundred feet away, on the hill
side, is the house. A 24 foot span of 
picture windows in the living room 
looks out on the sloping pasture and 
spring. Beyond is a wooded valley 
backed up by high, rugged hills as far 
as you can see. It is a horse lover's 
delight." She also writes: "Our nice 
Morgan gelding took us for a sleigh 
ride a month ago. We drove through 
the streets of Leavenworth and took 
lots of children for their first sleigh 
ride. It was our first, too, and a real 
thrill. Zip (Lippitt Sylvanus) had 

D D's SPRING DOLL. l hour old, owned by 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Marks. 

probably never pulled a sleigh before 
but he really took to it and acted like 
he would have liked to have trotted all 
day. This horse really demonstrates 
the Morgan quality you hear so much 
about, controllable spirit. He is mak
ing us a fine family horse." 

Rachael and Camille Centers have 
purchased a new mare. She is Jubilee 
Dinah (Cotton Hill's Choice - Noxa) 
and was foaled in July, 1946, she was 
purchased from Mr. and Mrs. 0. H. 
Bridges ( Atwater, Ohio). She is a 
welcome addition to their broodmare 
band and they may possibly show her 
this year. 

The Elkington family (French Lick) 
write that all's quiet on the home front, 
just eagerly awaiting the coming foals. 

I've run out of news for now, but it's 

so close to foaling time for many, so 
let me know your news. 

The Mustang 
Jo N VAN HoRNE 

A King, 
A Monarch 
Of dusty gullies, 
Arid plains, 
Wind-swept mesas. 
Then cometh, 
The Strangers, 
The Intruders 
The Usurpers. 
Men of steel, 
With 
Horses of steel, 
Lariats of steel, 
Hearts of steel. 
The Mustang 
Hunted, 
Dethroned, 
Chased. 
Driven 
On .. 
On ... 
Over 
Sweat-dampened 
Blood:sprinkled 
Miles. 
His Domain. 
Cornered 
On the precipice. 
Screaming 
Hate, 
Defiance · 
To Man. 
Leaping 
Into the jaws of Death. 
Free . .. 

The MORGAN HORSE 



Mississippi Valley 
News 

By RENEE M. PAGE 

11477 Natural Bridge Rd. 
Bridgeton, Mo. 

Spring has arrived! ! ! At Last! 
After snow and more snow and rain, 
rain , rain , the spring weather is a wel
come change for all. MVMHC mem
bers are busy getting ready for the 
coming show season; and what a sea
son it will be, with many local show 
con1111ittees including Morgan classes 
in their shows. The first of thes e 
shows g iven by th e "! Ride at Palm ers 
Club" will come rather early this year. 
This ·show is having a Morgan und er 
saddle class on Saturday, April 14th. 
Then just two weeks after th e above 
show comes the St. Joseph Academy 
Hor se Show and then our long awaited 
MVMHC show on May 19th at Spring-

field, Ill., which promises to be our best 
show, yet. 

The March meeting of the MVMHC 
was held March 18th at the home of 
Mrs. Royce Wilhauk at Camp Don 
Bosco in Goldman, Missouri. Again 
the main topic of discussion was our 
coming show. Members also voted on 
th e changes which are to be made in 
our Ry-Laws. The By-Laws will be 
printed in our 1962 Directory; speaking 
of the Directory, I am happy to report 
that it is well under way. If all mem
bers will mail their entries to Mr. Ray 
Searls, it will not be long until it is 
rnmpleted . If any member s have not 
received the application blanks, I am 
sure that Mr. Searls would be happy 
to send one to you. 

As there is ample room for extra 
eq uin e visitors at Camp Don Bosco, 
some MVMHC members brought their 
Morgans. Miss Barbara Monfort 
brought her typy bay gelding Fancy 
Dan (Congo x Dcllama), who she has 
b: en readying for the coming shows. 

Dr. D. F. McCarthy also brought two 
Morgans. Miss Annie Moran spent the 
day aboard Panficld 's Thor ( Sir 
Wrangler x Flying Duchess), while 
Doc's nephew Billy Bartly rode the 
flashy Pleasant Lady (Middlebury Ace 
x Illawana Jean Ann). Billy is riding 
quite well, for only ha ving been riding 
since last summer. He is currently tak
ing equitation lessons from Mrs. Irma 
Rogers down at Missouri Stables. An
nie Moran, a very capable young lady 
when it comes to riding has been a 
pupil of Mrs. Rogers ' for the past five 
years. I did not see Gallant Chief 
(Tritoni x Vicky Lynn) but I am sure 
Lisa Clemens has him working and 
will be ahr,ard him at the shows this 
season. Camp Don Bosco has some 
nice colts by him out of: grade mares 
and I hear via the grapevine that Mrs. 
Wilhauk is look ing for a nice Morgan 
mare to add to Chiefs harum. 

Another evidence of spring is seen 
in the arrival of three more foals. From 

(Continued on Page 29) 

Left: ROSELYNNE 08775 (Senator Graham x Moonflower) owned 
by Dr. D. F McCarthy of Florissant, Mo. 

Left Bottom: MISS FLYHAWK 010332 (Top Flight x Fancy B) owned 
by Dr. D. F. McCarthy. 

Below: LUCKY STONE 12205 (Colonel"s Boy x Lenora Felix) owned 
by Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Greenwalt of Pawnee, 111. 



Above are the sp.eakers at the horse session of our recent Purebred Breeders Short Course, 
held at Penn State 'University March 20 and 21. 1962. The speakers are from left to 
right: Dr. T. M. Ludwick . Ohio State University who spoke on "The Reproductive Physi 
ology of the Horse"; Dr. V. L. Tharp , Department of Veterinary Medicine , Ohio • State 
University whose topic was "Common Reproducive Difficulties in Horses and Their 
Suggested Control"; Mr. Harry Moss . Superintendent Hanover Shoe Farms, who spoke 
on "Breeding Systems Followed and Management Practices Used at Hanover, " and 
Dr. Dewey Steele, University of Kentucky who spoke on "SpeciJic Inheritance Traits in 
Horses.'' There were 135 people enrolled in the course. The discussions were ex
tremely well received. Plans are being formulated for a more extensive course next year. 

VOLUME VIII 
AM~RICAN MORGAN HORSE REGISTER 

This Volume contains 3000 Registrations, covering the period 1954 
through almost all of 1959, and Transfers of ownership recorded during 
those years. In addition there are about 75 illustrations of present day 

Morgans. 

PRICE $30-00 

Also available for sale: 

Volume V - Containin g 2100 Reg istra tions covering an eighteen year 

year period ending in 1937. Price $15.00. 

Volume VI - Containing 3200 Registrations covering the nine-year period 
ending 1946 . Price $15.00. 

Volume VII - Containing 3900 Registrations covering the seven year 
period ending 1954 . Price $20.00 
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Send order to, 

THE MORGAN HORSE CLUB, INC. 
P. 0 . Box 2157, Bishops Corner Branch 

West Hartford 17, Connecticut 

Justin Morgan 
Association 

By GA I L L. GREEN 

804 Stimpson 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 

It is the "tentative" time of year. 
Shows and classes are being tenati vely 
scheduled, all of. ou r breeders are ten
tatively expecti ng their mares to pro
duce fillies, and most of us are poking 
tentati ve toes into stir rup s stiff from 
wi nter disuse. 

Our March 24 meeting was composed 
almost exclusively of planning discus
sions on our Michigan Morgan Show 
and the increasing participation of 
Morgans in all Michigan shows. 

For the first time, Morgans have been 
given a full slate of classes (Morga ns 
were not included in the show pre
viously) at the 1963 Grosse Pointe Open 
Hunt Club Jun e show, which is AHSA 
and MHSA approved . It is also an 
Honor Show, and we are happy to he 
at last traveling in the company of the 
fine competition represented there. 
This is a major breakthrough for our 
breed in this state, and we are confident 
that Morgans will soon be given de
served recognition at more Class A 
show s throughout the country. 

Mr. and Mrs. W alter Carroll of Green 
Hill Farm in Farm ingto n took th e sea
son's first wins at the Spring Mid
western Horse Show in Columbus, 
Ohio with the fou r year old stallion 
Danbury. He won both the Fine H ar
ness and English Performance classes. 
Foxfire Suzay placed second in the 
In-Hand Mare class. The Carrolls re
port that Green Hill's Jan had a stud 
foal by Dev-Tone, and that Cynette is 
expecting her foal by Dev-Tone at al
most any moment. 

We are watching with inter est and 
antic ipat ion plans for the 2nd Annual 
Morgan Gold Cup Show to be held at 
Bucyrus, Ohio in early July . Mr. Tom 
Mattox, who did such a terrific job as 
show manager last year, cannot serve 
again in that capacity because of in
creased military duty, but Mr. Larry 
Dooley is stepping in to serve as show 
manager. We know that T om will sti ll 
be participating as actively as possible. 
Th e judge for this show will be Mr. 
Art Titus of Randolph, Vermont. 

Well , that's all f.or this short, albeit 
not sweet, column his month. Please 
let me hear from you via your show 
bills. 

The MORGAN HORSE 



Where are the Morgans? 
By STUART G. HAZARD 

"Where can I buy a Morgan?" This 
is the one question most often asked of 
Morgan owners. The answer may be 
in statistics compiled from Volume 
VIII of the Morgan Horse Registry. 
Th ese statistics pro ve nothing but may 
surprise some people and are sure to 
interest all Morgan owners. 

The number of registrations and pur
chases recorded in Volume VIII of the 

Morgan Registry was determined for 
each state. From these numbers, the per
centage of registrations and purchases 
for each region was computed. Result s 
of this analysis arc as found in the fol
low ing tabulation which is graphically 
illustrated by the size of the silhouet te 
in each of the respectiv e reg ions de
lineated on the map. 

Registrations and 

REGION 

Purchases Recorded in Vol. VIII Morgan Horse Registry 

REGISTRATIONS PURCHASES PURCH. / 
REG. 

Pacific Coast . . ··· · ·· .... 510 17.2 % 683 18.4 % 1.34 

Rocky Mountain ... ... .... 364 12.2 326 8.8 0.92 

Great Plains ..... . .... . ... 395 13.3 439 11.9 1.11 

Great Lakes . . . . . . . . . . . . . 676 22.7 799 21.6 1.18 

Southeastern .. .. . ....... 35 1.2 83 2.3 2.37 

Mid-Atlantic .... ·· ·· · · ·. 210 7.1 447 12.l 2.13 

New England .... .. . . .... 761 25.6 893 24.1 1.17 
• Remote Areas .... . . . ... 20 0.7 34 0.8 1.70 

2971 100.0 o/o 3704 100.0 % 

'Alastka, Hawaii, Canada, Mexico 

DISTRIBUTION OF REGISTRATIONS 
RECORDED IN VOL. VIII 

MORGAN HORSE REGISTRY 

LAST CHANCE 
All remittances postmarked July 1, 1962 or later wil_l require the new 
rate. Present rates will apply to all renewals and new subscriptions 

postmarked on or before June 30, 1962. 

1 year $4.00 

MAY, 1962 

2 years $7.50 3 years $10.50 

THE MORGAN HORSE MAGAZINE 
P. 0. Box 149, Leominster, Mass. 

Buckeye Breeze 
By PAULI N E ZELL E R 

1730 Gray St., Findlay, Ohio 

The Ohio Morgan Horse Association 
had the honor of having their Queen 
contestant ,to the Ohio Western Horse 
Association selected as the O.W .H . .'\. 
Oueen for the 1961-1962 season. This 
i; none other than Miss Bee Hart of 
Westerville. "Queen Bee" had the 
great honor of attending the _Denver 
Nationa l Western Stock Show 111 Den
ver, Colorado, last Janu ary, representing 
th e Ohio Vv' estern Hor se Association 
and, of course, the Ohio Morgan Hors e 
Association . "Queen Bee" along with 
Joan Gardner of Mansfield and Larry 
Hall of Marion, headed west Jan uary 
7th, with a trailer, two horses, a station 
wagon and lots of suits, boots and 
hats . The three day trip to Denver was 
full of excitement due to the slippery 
roads, the snow and the constant wea
ther reports that the temperatur e was 
going lower and lower. Much of the 
time it was IO degrees below zero , but 
this didn't stop Ree for she rode in the 
huge parade in a red convertible with 
a red western hat to match. Her car 
was dri ven by the Queen Chairman 
who was quite impr essed that Bee could 
ride so many different types of horses. 
The majority of the other Queens are 
called "Perch Queens" becaus e that's 
all they can do - perch on the top of a 
car and wave. Very few of them can 
ride a horse . Our Bee Hart was the 
only queen, besides Miss Rodeo 
America, that rode into the coliseum 
and was introduced as a visiting queen. 
This was quite an honor. Besides meet
ing and talking to such rodeo greats 
as Jim Shoulders and Guy Weeks her 
evenings were kept busy seeing the 
sights of Denver with tlie young, good
looking cowboys of the rodeo. To 
top off her ten !most unforgetable 
days in Denver, Bee flew home in a jet. 
Bee says "This was a trip of a lifetime 
and one I'll never forget." 

Had a very nice letter · from Dot 

Bukey of Mt. Sterling. Husband Joe 
still recuperating from a heart attack, 
is now much improved and the doctor 
tells him he should be back in the 
"horsey world" by the first of May. 
Dot Bukey was cut very badly about 

( Continued on Page 28) 
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Pacific Northwest News 
By LOUISE BECKLEY 

The 8th Annual Pacific Northwest 
All-Morgan Horse Show will be he!J 
July 7th and 8th at the Clark County 
Saddle Club Arena, Vancouver, 'vVash., 
just across the Columbia River from 
Portland, Oregon. Ben Langston, for
mer president of the Morgan Horse 
Club of Oregon is chairman of the 
show and Thelma Langston is secretary. 
Other members of the committee are 
Dr. Elmer Searls, Frank Hallett and 
Leo Beckley. 

This show will be a Class "B" AHSA 
show as well as approved WSH and 
OSH a nd points will count in both Ore
gon and Washington. More details 
rega rding the show will be available 
next month. 

Last month we report ed that the in
land Empire Morgan Club had just held 
a money-raising Smorgasbord. l\"ow 
we learn that a ranch fashions show was 
also staged and that many horse-minded 
people coopera ted to make th e affair a 
success. Part of the money raised will 
be used to incorporate th e organization 
and finance trophies for Morgan classes 
111 th e three major shows to be held 
m th e J nland Empire area this year. 
ln each of \~he three shows th ere will 
be seven Halter Classes, including one 
for geldings, a· Gay Nineties Class, a 
Western Class and a n English Pleasure 
Class. The organization has also 
adop ted a set of by-laws. 

We list below all information to date 
on hor se shows in the Pacific North
west a rc giving Morgan Classes, from 
June on: 

June 1-2-3 - Flying Horseshoe Show, Jimmie 
Rainwater's Flying Horseshoe Stables, Kirkland , 
Was hingt on; Morgan English Pleasure and Morgan 
En~lish Three-Gai t Classes . 

june 9-1 O - Evergreen Saddle Club of Wash;ng
ton, changed to Boggs Skyline Aren a, Everett, 
VVoshinglon; Earl Craig, Scottsdale, Arizona, 
J udg;ng . 

June 16-17 - 4-H Wranglers, Spokane, Wash
ingtor.; Morgon English Pleasure, Morgon Western 
Pleasure and Goy Ninet ies; John W. Corrigan, 
Oak Pa rk. 111., judg;ng . 

June 23-24 - Oregon All-Morgon Horse Show, 
Grants Poss, Oregor .. 

June JO-July 1 - Lake Wash ;n~ ton Saddle Club, 
Kirkland, Washington; Morgon English ond M c:r
gan Western. 

July 7-8 - Pacific Northw est B•h Annual A ll 
Morgan Horse Show, Clark County Saddle Club 
Arena, Vancouver, \Vashington. 

July 13-14-1 S - Spokane County Shedff's Posse 
Horse Show, Spokane, Was hington; Holter Classes, 
Morgan English Pleasure, Morgon Western Pleas· 
urn and Gay Nineties. 

July 28 - Columbia Empire Fair , Longview, 
Washing ton: Holr er Classes. 

August 3-4-5 - Ulac C;ty Horse Show, Spokane, 
\Nashington; Halter Classes, Morgan English Plea s
ure , Morgan Western Pleasure and Goy Nineties . 
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August 21-26 - Southwest Washington Fair, 
Chehalis, Was hington ; Halter Classes. Conta ct Fronk 
Hollett, Castle Rock Washington, as to exact day. 

September 1-2 - 4-H Broomta;Js, Spokane, Wash
ingron; this is tentative; no informoion available. 

September 19-23 - Century 21 Horse Show, 
WorlcJ's Fair Grounds, Seattle, Washington; in the 
planning stage; classes hove not as yet been ,:le
termined. 

There is a new Morgan organization 
being formed in British Columbia so 
that th e Morgan owners there m ay 
work together in getting Morgan clas ses 
in British Columbia Shows and so 
that th ey can work more closely together 
in promoting Morgans in Canada. Any
one in the B. C. who are interested in 
this should con tact Mr. Gerald Fahrni. 
Box 1141, Abbotsford, B. C. 

The Bo'Dot Stables, Snohomish, 
Washington, recently sold their good 
young stallion, Tonka of Bo'Dot, to 
Gordon Turney of Ponoka, Alberta, 
Canada. Mr. Turney and son, Jim, 
made th e trip to Washington to get 
Tonka and were more than delighted 
with their purchase. Eve ryone who 
met the Turneys enjoyed them and 
hope they will come back for another 
visit soon. 

J n the new foal department, Clarence 
Shaw, Shawalla Morgan Horse Ranch, 
Walla Walla, Washington, reports they 
ha ve four with new arrivals expected 
daily. The John Herns of Spokan e, 
Washington, announce the arrival of 
a new foal - a colt - out of the good 
mare Orabow by Broadwall St. Pat; 
th e Leo Becklcys, Mt. Vernon , Wash
ington, have their first two foals from 
St. Pat, both fillies, one from Ginger 
Vermont and the other from Eco Son
ita. 

ft is with sadness that we report the 
passing of Gardner Smith of Cathcart, 
Washington, on March 8th. Gardner 
was one of the outstanding early leaders 
in Morgan promotion and activities 
in the Pacific Northwest and was a 
founder 0£ the Pacific Northwest Mor
gan Horse Association, serving as presi
dent from 1955 to 1958. The first 
All-Morgan Horse Show in this area 
was held at the Smith's Hillcrest Farm 
in Cathcart, Washington, eight years 
ago. This was the start of what has 
now become an annual event. Gard
ner's presence will be missed on the 
Morgan scene and our deep sympathy 
goes out to his wife, Helen. 

Mid-America Morgan 
Club 

By JuNE OsBORNE 

Box 486, RR I, Batavia, Illinois 

The Mid-America Morgan Horse 
Club is still in the running eve n though 
we sometimes thought we'd never be 
able to get out and really enjoy our 
horses again but I for one was so anx
ious to have spring get to the middle 
west that I had my hair cut a month 
early - it worked too, we had three 
beautiful spring days last week and I 
understand that it <lid snow to the West 
and the South of us but not here in 
Kane Co. So let's really get to working 
those horses - show time is just around 
the corner. This morning 's mail 
brought the cutest card - a birth 
announcement - [ just glanced at the 
post-mark when I opened it, th en did 
a double take when J saw the kind of 
card it was. I thought to myself -
that · on e surely slipped by me - then 
went on read ing and the Osman's had 
a stud colt March 20 and his name -
Emerald's Royale King - black and 
his father is Skychief; clam, Archie's 
Neloomia. Congratulations Olrwin 
and Norine Osman. 

Also had a letter abo ut the Madison 
Saddle Club Show, May 18, 19 and 20. 
This is a real nice show held at the 
Dane Co. Fairgrounds Arena. It is 
held inside and the stabling is always 
good so be sure to circle it on your show 
calendar. Then comes the Milwaukee 
Spring Show, May 31 thru June 3. 
These are both good shows. 

The Whites of Polo had a fire in 
their summer kitchen and guess what 
Don ran out with? You are so right 
- his Morgan's registration papers -
oh, these Morgan Horse Lo vers. 

King Cookie is doing real well this 
winter too - the Rafferty 's are also 
very interested in this Big Brother 
Project that you hear and see so much 
about - Chuck was on TV last month 
from the Rockford area with his little 
brother. March 29 is a very popul ar 
date - the news just came in that 
Windcrest Playboy (Upwey Ben Don) 
sired a lovely chestnut stud colt out 
of Sage Queen for Harry Andre -
manager-trainer of the well known Big 
Bend Morgan Farms from up Rock
ford way. The colt has a star and two 

( Continued on Page 28) 
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GOOD LUCK 
To 

MISS JANET WEBER 

Cornwall, N. Y., and West Brattleboro, Vt. 
on her selection of the VERSATILE gelding 

MAN O' DESTINY 
Lippitt Mandate x Kathleen C 

1955 Reserve Champion Mid-Atlantic Gelding 

1956-57 Champion Mid-Atlantic Gelding 

1957 Reserve Champion Versatility 

And to the others who selected MORGANS AT TAMARLEI since January l, 1962: 
T. D. Ulrich, Lebanon, Ohio - VANITY FAIR (Mr. Showman x L. U. Vanity) 

l st - 3 yr. o!d Mares and Reserve Champion Mare of her first show for her new owners. 
David Roscray, West Brattleboro, Vt . - LARITA'S LORRIE (Justin jubilee x Larita) 

Who presented her new owner with a foal by Royalton Justus. 
Debo rah Hicks, Walpole, N. H. - PENNY SERENADE (HMR) by Royalton Justus. 

A real yearling 4-H contender. 
If your plans for '62 include a Morgan, why not put TAMARLEI 
MR. and MRS. LEIGH MORRELL Alpine 4-2646 

\ 

English Scientist 
Booked for WSU 
Summer Session 

One of the world's top anima l scien
tists, Sir John H ammond, Cambridge, 
England, will be a guest professor at 
Washington State University this sum
mer. 

Dr. M. E. Ensminger, chairman of 
WSU's department of anima l science, 
announced that the eminent English 
scientist has been booked for a 3-week 
session, Tune 4 to 22. 

Dr. Hammond will conduct five in
dustry-wide seminars for stockmen 
from June 4 to 9. The following two 
weeks, June 11 to 22, he will conduct 
a seminar in animal science problems 
and a course in anima l physiology. 

The 2-week seminar will meet for 
11/i hours daily for 10 week days and 
provide one credit hour. 

The course in animal physiology will 
meet two hours daily for two weeks 
and offer two hour s of college credit. 

Tuesday, June 5, sheepmen will hear 
Sir John on improved lamb and wool 
prduction. 

Imp roved swine production is the 
seminar topic for Wednesday, June 6. 

Im proved meat quality will be pre
sented Thursday, Jun e 7, for all in
terested stockmen, and meat packers 
and retailers. 

Final industry seminar on Frida y, 
/ une 8, will be on improved pastures 
and range. Stockmen and pasture and 
ranpJ~ specialists will be invi.ted to 
participate. 

The 2-week sessions, / une 11 to ?? 
Dr. Ensminger said, wi ll be of specia l 
value to animal scien tists, Ex tension 
Ii vestock specialists, county agents, vo
cationa l agricultura l teachers, graduate 
students and college senio rs majoring 
in animal science. 

"There wi ll be little or no repetiti'.:>n 
of subject matter because of Sir John 's 
tremendous store of knowledge," he 
said. 

The WSU anima l scientist said th at 
Dr. H ammond, now 73, is responsible 
for much of the knowledge of animal 
physiology now taught throughout the 
world. 

The English scientist separated ani
mal physiology into three main areas 
for research and teaching: meats, pro
duction and lactation. Results of this 

on your shopping tour? 
RFD #1, Brattleboro, Vt. 

research in the three areas arc now 
available to studen ts the wo rld over 
in 15 scientific textbooks and over 400 
technical and popular articles. 

Dr. Hammond's discoveries include 
the heat cycle of the cow, hormone-in
du ced milk production in virgin heifer~, 
and use of hormones to increase pro
duction and corre ct infertility. 

A native of. Norfolk, England, Sir 
John is a graduate of the University d 
Cambridge and conducted much of his 
research at the Cambridge Anima l Re
search Station. He has received science 
academy awards from Argentina, 
Czechos lovakia, Italy, Spain and Swe
den. 

Sir John has advised farmers on how 
to breed better livestock in Great Bri
tain, Australia, New Zealand, Canada 
and Centra l and South Africa. He has 
served as adviser to the United Nations, 
to the Food and Agricultural Organiza
tion, and to UNRRA - the United 
Nations' Relief and Rehabilitation Ad
ministration. 

In addition to his serv ices to the 
Commonwealth, Sir John has assisted 
12 foreign governments in improving 
anim al production programs. 



Quarter Million Dollars 
Grant Given to UConn 
College of Agriculture 

The National Institutes of Health 
has awarded $258,250 to the University 
of Connecticut to support an expanc.led 
research training program in veterinary 
pathology and related specialti es. 

Announcement of the five-year grant, 
which takes effect July I, was made 
jointly Saturday (March 31) by Dr. 
Frederick L. Stone of the Institutes an<l 
President A . 1. Jorgensen of the Uni
versity. 

The U. of C. project will be con
ducted in the Department of Animal 
Diseases in the College of: Agriculture. 

The award is the largest one of its 
kind ever given to the College and is 
the second largest training grant re
ceived by the University. 

Dr. Charl es F. Hclmbol<lt, Hea<l of: 
the Animal Diseases Department, sai<l 
that the program will serve as a North 
east training center to supply urgently 
needed veterinary pathologists. At 
present there are only six pathologists 
in this field in New England, three of 
which arc at the U. of. C. 

Under terms of the grant, stipends of 
$6,000 each wil~ be ma<lc available for 
three graduate veterinarians an<l two of: 
$900 each for pre -veterinary students 
as summer trainees each year for a per
iod of five years. 

Dr. Svend W. Nielsen, professor of 
veterinary pathology, will be the pro
gram 's administrator. Assisting him 
will be Dr. Helmboldt and several dis
tinguished pathologists with interna
tional reputations, who will be engaged 
as visiting professors. Each will spend 
six months or a year on the Storrs 
campus, giving lectures, and guiding 
and evaluating the progress of. trainees. 

Graduate trainees will carry full time 
research and study programs in one of 
two areas: Mammalian pathology under 
the direction of Dr. Nielson and avian 
pathology under Dr. Helmboldt . Other 
members of the Department of Animal 
Diseases will serve as consultants. 

The trainees will be able to take 
graduate level courses in biochemistry, 
parasitology, physics, statistics and 
foreign languages. Research, laboratory 
and library facilities will be available 
to them for their work, besides those 
in other areas of the University, Yale 
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Medical School an<l Hartford Hospital. 

Part of the grant will also be used 
to employ histology and microbiology 
technicians during the five years, and 
to buy microscopes and other labora
tory equipment. 

While the U. of C. has no School of 
Veterinary Medicine, it has a prc
vetcrinary program, offering courses in 
this area to undergraduates an<l post
graduates. Since 1951, the Department 
of Animal Diseases has awarded five 
doctorates and 10 master of science de
grees. Two more PhD's will be granted 
this year. The College of Agriculture 
at present, has 20 students enrolled in 
the pre -veterinary curriculum. 

Since 1955, the Denartmcnt of Ani
mal Diseases has rece'ivcd nearly three 
quarters of a million dollars from pri
vate, commercial and government 
sources to <lo research. 

Mid-America 
( Continued from Page 26) 

white hind socks. He'll be something 
to see. Anyone else have any news? 
Please write me, a postcard will do. 
It is impossible f:or me to contact each 
and every member so it must be up to 
each of you to supply the news unless 
you want to hear about Green Gate 
Acres and what we are doing with our 
Morgans and Shetlands. Of that I could 
write volumes, believe me, but, may I 
please say that before the end of this 
month we, too, will have a Morgan foal. 
I ordered a filly. We shall see, plus two 
Shetlands. Believe it or not the Mor
gans even as foals are almost twice the 
size of the Shetlands but are they a cute 
sight. · 

Sec you all the next Morgan meet
ing in April and be sure to bring your 
news with you. 

Buckeye Breeze 
( Continued from Page 2'5) 

the face when the truck she was driving 
was struck by another truck. The doc
tor told Mrs. Bukey he had never seen 
so much glass in anyone's face. It will 
still be some time before she will be 
out and going much. 

Sugar Run Farm of Mt. Sterling 
has had two nice sales, both to Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard A .. Blackburn of Gran
ville, Ohio . The first of these was an 
11 year ol<l mare, Primm Lady (Nug-

gett - Polly Primm). Lady will be used 
by the Blackburn's twelve year old scin 
for pleasure and 4-H showing. The 
second sale was the two-year-old filly, 
Rebecca of. Sugar Run (Rig Bill B -
Polly Primm). This filly will be 
trained to harness an<l will be shown in 
the fine harness class for two year ol<l~ 
in the Ohio Morgan Breeders Futurity 
this fall at the Ohio State Fair. Sugar 
Run Farm wishes the very best of luck 
to the Blackburns on their purchases 
and hope the mares will give them 
many years of pleasure. 

The first foal of the Season at Sugar 
Run Farm is a filly from Polly Primm 
and by the grand ol<l stallion, . 1ugget. 
Sugar Run has just one Morgan left 
f.or sale this spring, this being the year
ling stud colt, Sugar Run Dominator, 
a handsome youngster by Big Bill B. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Krift of Grecn
springs report the arrival of a filly foal 
the middle of March. They are quite 
pleased with her and say she is a little 
beauty. They are especially excited 
as this is their stallion , Casey Tibb s', 
first foal. 

The Paul Rumbaughs' of Polk have 
three new foals so far this year. These 
of course, are all sired by their well 
know stallion, Foxfire. 

Mr. an<l Mrs. Harold Jenkins of Me
dina spent a Sunday afternoon visiting 
the Rob Chapmans of Fostoria. On their 
way home they stopped off at the Buck
eye Ridge Fann in Greenwich to visit 
with the Howard Browns . 

The first show of the season was 
held March 23, 24 an<l 25 at Columbus, 
Ohio, Ohio State Fairgrounds. The 
Morgans were well represented at this 
show and all classes were filled. The 
Grand Champion Stallion was Casey 
Tibbs, owned by Mr. an<l Mrs . R. H. 
Krift of Greensprings, with Reserve 
Champion going to Captivator, owned 
by Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Ulrich of Leb
anon. The Grand Champion mare was 
Abby Graham owned by C. T. Fuller 
of: Castaugua, Pennsylvania and Reserve 
Champion went to Vanity Fair owned 
by Mr. an<l Mrs. Ulrich. Complete re
sults will be availabe next month. This 
spring show of the Ohio Spotted Horse 
Association has become one of. the larg
est shows in Ohio. There were over 
1000 horses entered with classes run
ning straight through from 8:00 a.m. 
to 4:30 a.m. the next morning. 

Please folks, do take the time to send 
me your Morgan news. Send to Pauline 
Zeller, 1730 Gray St., Findlay, Ohio. 

The MORGAN HORSE 



Kyova Morgan Association 
by CLAIRE WEST 

Well once again at the last minute 
I'm starting late, no business meeting 
this month. But believe me, everyone 
her e has been busy, doing his or her 
part to help carry on the Judging Sem
inar sponsored by the Nationa l Mor
gan Horse Club, Inc., and produced 
by the Kyova Morgan Horse Assoc., 
slated for May 6, 1962, at the Mountain
eer Arabian Farm owned by Cecil Hug
gins located about one mile from \Vil
liamstown, W. Va. Our presiding 
judge wiill he Mr. Lyman O:rcutt. 
Classes will be: ( l) Yearling fillies; 
(2) Yearling stallions; (3) 2 and 3 
year old fillies; ( 4) 2 and 3 year old 
Stallions; (5) 4 year old Stallions and 
over; ( 6) 4 year old Mares and over; 
(7) Eng lish three gaited; (8) Fine Har
ness; (9) Western Show. 

First foal born in W. Va. this year 
is a beautiful chestnut colt with a star 
owned by Mrs. Frieda Johnson out of 

DEAN'S STAR. 3 year old stallion and 
trainer S. G. Johnson. owned by Mr. and 
Mrs. Harlan West of Parkersburg, W. Va. 

her good mare Ko Ko Dean by Ray 
Jones's stallion Long Hill Vegiltor. 
They are both very proud of this little 
fellow, and with good reason, as he is 
a very well built colt and every inch a 
Morgan, small head, beautiful ears, 
short back and a very nice tail set 
nice, straight legs. 

Jim Schmidt's yearling stallion Jubi
lee's Ace High recently came down 

with a sore throat, upon consulting the 
vet he advises him to doctor Ace as he 
would hims elf, so two shots of Peni
cillin were given and Ace ate aspirin 
like a good little troop er, his own free 
will. A f.cw days later he was eating 
and playing as usual. 

Alice Leach tells me she went for a 
ride in the sleigh recently, not relaxed 
in the least even thou gh Holly's Ka
trina was working like a pro, driven 
by daughter, Pamela. 

New officers of the KYOVA Morgan Horse 
Assoc .: Left to right, Mr. Jack Williams. 
Vice-President; Mr. B. Donahoe, President: 
Past President, Ray Jones and Mr. Sam 

Brackman. 

Ray Jones recently stopped to v1s1t 
Mr. Richard Blackburn of Waynesville, 
Ohio and look at his small band of 
Morgans. Also he stopped to see Mr. 
T. D. Ulrich of Lebanon , Ohio and 
his fine Morgan stock. 

Recently had a visit from Mr. and 
Mrs. Bernard Horner of Oreland, Pa., 
who were shopping for a Morgan and 
finally found a filly at the Turnpike 
Morgan Farm, we wish them the best 
of luck. 

Anyone wishing to attend our semin
ar and want more infor mati on may 
contact Mr. R. Leach, 503 Highland 
Ave., Williamstown, W. Va., or Mrs. 
H. E. West, Box 256, Rt. 1, Parkers
burg, W. Va. 

BIGGER 
AND 

BETTER 

The Morgan Horse Magazine 
has continued to grow even 
as the popularity of the Mor
gan Horse grows. New rates 
in keeping with the size of 
the magazine as announced 
in the January-February issue 

will be: 

1 year $4.00 - 2 years $7.50 

3 years $10.50 

All remittances postmarked 
July l, 1962 or later will re
quire the new rate . Present 
rates will apply to all renew
als and new subscriptions 
postmarked on or before 

June 30, 1962. 

THE MORGAN HORSE 
MAGAZINE 

P.O. Box 149 

Leominster, Mass . 

Mississippi Valley 
( Continued f ram Page 23) 

Mr. Stuart Hazard of Topeka, Kansas 
comes the news of a filly by The Brown 
Falcon and out of Dot S. Bell Ann on 
February twenty-second. Mr. Ha za rd 
believes that she is the nicest filly to 
arrive at Funquest and if she is any
thing like her beautiful brother, Fun
quest Falcon, I'll bet she'll reall y be 
tops!! Princess Marie (Highview King 
x Auburn) presented Mr. and Mrs. 
Neal Werts with a nice filly by Tim 

( Continued on Page 31) 

NATIONAL MORGAN HORSE SHOW 
Tri-County Fair Grounds 

Northampton, Massachusetts 

July 26, 27, 28, 29, 1962 



PERFORMANCE 70 CLASSES HALTER 

WESTERN NATIONAL 
ALL MORGAN 

SHOW 
JULY 13-14-15 

\ 

Estes Park, Colorado 

MORGAN CONSIGNMENT SALE JULY 13 

Contact: CIRCLE J MORGAN HORSE ASSOCIATION 
c-o Anne Taylor, Windmill Farm , Louisville, Colo. 



Mississippi Valley 
Continued from Page 29) 

Tam Cotton ( King Mick x Cotton 
Hill's Daisy). She is a very light 
chestnut trimmed with a flaxen mane 
and tail and is marked with a faint 
star. Mrs. Royce Wilhauk reports the 
arrival of a cute bay stud colt by 
Gallant Chief out of one of Camp Don 
Bosco's grade mares. From the looks 
of things it looks as though this is to 
be a year for fillies. (I knock on wood 
as I write this!!) 

Amber Sun (Gallant Tex x Amber
ina), owned by Royce Wilhauk, Jr., is 
now spending his days under the ex
pert guidance of. Mr. R. S. Palmer at 
Clayton Riding and Hunt Stables, while 
Royce is away in the service. Amber 
Sun is in very capable hands; Morgan 
owners may recall that Mr. Palmer 
trained and showed The Airacobra 
several years ago. It is reported that 
"Sunny" is coming along very nicely 
and will probably give some of the 
older horses a run for the money! 

The MVMHC extends a hearty wel
come to new member, Lewis Pape of 
Springfield, Illinois. Mr. Pape is the 
owner of many fine Morgans, among 
them is Mr. Breezy Cobra (The Aira
cobra x Jenny Lake). Breezy is not 
only a grand show horse, ha ving been 
the high score winner at the '61 
MVMHC show, but is the sire of many 
fine colts, among them Irish Breeze, 
owned by the Edward Ryans, who was 
Illinois Morgan Horse Breeders Fu
turity Champion last summer. 

Circle I 
(Continued from Page 19) 

in print, either through Mr. Ferguson 
or Mr. Olsen ( quite frankly by anyone 
qualified to write on the subject, I am 
not). 

Dean adviscis us that thing,s are 
quite active around the Jackson Ranch. 
He is presently training Senka, Marsha 
and Leeta Field, and that he will again 
lend five yearling Morgans to the Mon
tana State College, Bozeman, Montana 
to be used in the horse division of the 
College Little International Livestock 
Show this spring. In addition to an 
outst anding crop of foals from Rose
field 8568, Fleetson 11949, Senatefield 
12272, Red Flash 8416 and Windcrest 
Monterey 11924, these latter two stal
lions leased for the 1961 season. the 
Jackson Morgans have been increased 
by the purchase of "Marsha" from L. 
W. Bopp, Gallatin Gateway, Montana. 
Dean reports the following sales: Ester
flash a 3 year old mare to David Wal-

MAY, 1962 

kus of Lennep, Montana; Felzan and 
St. Pat's Zeletta Jo, both fillies, to Don
ald and J unnett Miller of Eugene, Ore
gon; Whiskaway, 2 year old stallion 
to Wm. Magelssen, Billings, Montana; 
Parkson and Clarice's Pat, both year
lings, to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sporleder, 
Valier, Montana. 

Congratulations to Charlene Fieght 
of. Willow Creek, Montana on the pur
chase of a 4 year old mare from the 
Rainbow Ranch at Gallatin Gateway, 
Montana. 

Condolences to the George Anton
sens of Bozeman, Montana on the loss 
of their good mare Lorfield. 

Land of Enchantment 
( Continued from Page 18) 

in Reining with the Quarter Horse 
and ridden by Jan Painter, kept step 
Poco Cha Cha, who earned an ROM 
in Reining in 1961. In fact, the com
petitors were timed, with the Morgan 
beating out the Quarter Horse by a 
comfortable margin in seconds. The 
English and Harness performance was 
conducted by trainer Earl Skinner, who 
spared no detail in answering questions 
regarding this type of competition. The 
classes were English Pleasure, Pleasure 
driving and Roadster. A trend which 
may seem unusual to Morgan owners 
elsewhere in the country is the apparent 
disinterest of south-western owners gen
erally in Fine Harness competition. It 
is not to be understood that there is a 
lack of appreciation for this kind of per
formance - indeed there is - but the 
owners have shown a definite prefer
ence for the doing kind of harness, the 
Roadster and the practically shod plea
sure driving horse. It is probably that 
this is because this is "doing" country, 
and while Morgan people appreciate 
the beauty and attraction of the fine har
ness animal, none seem to want to sac
rifice the pleasure derived from a do
ing kind of Morgan and open country 
riding in order to successfully compete 
in this type of performance. The west 
is still raw enough around the edges 
to make being on the back of a horse 
in open country thoroughly enjoyable ! 

We are informed that the Santa Fe 
Horse Show will include sixteen classes 
for Morgans. Practically a whole Mor 
gan show within the show! Santa Fe 
NMMHC members, Jim Banta and 
George Gibson are responsible for get
ting this whopping big Morgan Divi
sion for us at this 5-day show and with 
every type of performance being of
fered, it is expected that the classes will 
be big and good! This show will he 
helcl at Santa Fe, N. M., August 8th, 

through 12th and is an all-breed AI-ISA 
Show. 

Miss Maxine Merchant was in Albu
querque recently looking at property, 
with the intention of moving her Mor
gans along with her family to New 
Mexico for the summers. There is so 
much new activity and shows for Mor
gans in the area, and having her Mor
gans in the area to take part in all of 
it will be welcomed by the local 
NMMHC members. Miss Merchant re
ports that there is also an increase of 
interest in the breed in the Texas area, 
with many new owners and quite a 
number of prospective new owners. It 
is very possible that Texas Morgan 
people will begin to compete in that 
state's shows in the very near future. 
The El Paso Show had wished to in
clude Morgan classes, however their 
show conflicts with the New Mexico 
State Fair, so will necessarily be de
clined. 

Recent visitors in the Albuquerque 
area were Mr. and Mrs. Ed Cole of 
Rhodes, Mich. It was pleasant swap
ping Morgan news with our northern 
neighbors, and they were very enthus
iastic about our southwestern climate, 
so we'll not be too surprised if they 
decide to make the southwest their 
home in the future! Also through Al
buquerque recently was Bill White of 
Travis AFB, California. The Whites 
own several half-Morgans and a regis
tered stallion, all of which they brou ght 
out from Illinois. Bill was one of the 
originators of the Mississippi Valley 
Morgan Club several years back. 

Plans are being discusseci informally 
for the formation of a Morgan Cutting 
Club in the Albuquerque area. Be
cause we are concerned with our possi
ble Cutting Club, we viewed with in
terest our Utah member's message in 
the March issue of The Morgan Maga
zine. It is great f.un, and even thoue;h 
an owner's inspiration may not be the 
"Top Ten", it would be the best wav 
in the world to discover the talents of 
the potential cream of Morgan cutting 
stock. Western Morgan owners are in
debted to Mr. Joseph Olsen, St. George. 
Utah for calling attention to the facts 
regarding cutting! 

Our monthly publication "Poor J us
tin's Gazette" is available to non-mem
bers on a subscription basis - whi le it 
contains items of local interest, it will 
keep you informed on what's new in the 
southwestern Morgan world. Future 
member or subscriber - address Mrs. 
W. Byers, 619 Pueblo Solano , N. W., 
Albuquerque, N. M. NMMHC will 
be happy to hear from you. 
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FREEMAN MORGAN FARMS 
16049 Prospect Road Strongsville, Ohio 

CE 8-7481 

DISPERSAL SALE 
ALL HORSES, TACK AND BUGGIES WILL BE SOLD 

LIST OF HORSES 

0. C. R. (Stallion) 
No. 9099 

FREEMAN'S GAY MASTER (Stallion) 
No. 12694 

KAKI BON (Mare) 
No. 08612 

CHINTZ IMarel 
No. 07685 

MORNING MIST (Morel 
No. 07457 

JUNE MISCHIEF (Mare) 
No.09616 

FREEMAN'S EVENING STAR (Mare) 
No. 010821 

FREEMAN'S JUNE MORN (Filly) 
No. 01168 
CHAMPION YEARLING FILLY 
RESERVE CHAMPION YEARLING 
Ohio Morgan Horse Futurity , 1961 

FREEMAN'S AUTUMN DEW (Filly) 
No. 011225 

FREEMAN'S JUNARDO (Stallion) 
No. 13258 

FREEMAN'S ROCKFIRE (Stallion) 
No. 13257 
CHAMPION WEANLING 
Ohio Morgan Horse Futurity , 1961 

Sire : Ca ptor b y Mansfield 
Dam : Roz by Delmont 
Color : Chestnut, star & snip 
Foaled : April 21, 1941 

Sire : Townshend Gay Meade by Meade 
Dam: Morning Mist by Flyhawk 
Color : Bay, black po ints ; star , connected str ip & sn ip 
Foaled : May 12, 1959 

Sire : Bonfire by Senator Graham 
Dam: Che stnut Dee by Congo 
Color : Chestnut ; flaxen mane & tail 
Foaled : April 28 , 1952 

Sire : Senator Graham by Senator Knox 
Dam : Lust re by Plains King 
Color : Ches tnut ; connected star , str ip & sn ip, right front 

sock 
Foaled : May, 1948 

Sire: Flyhawk by Gohawk 
Dam : DeAnn by Juzan 
Color : Black 
Foa led : April , 1948 

Sire : Ricard o by Fillmore 
Dam : Quest ion Mark by King Mick 
Color : Chestnut 
Foal ed : June l 0 , 1956 

Sire: 0 . C. R. by Captor 
Dam : Ch intz by Sena tor Graham 
Color : Chestnut 
Foaled : Ap ril 27 , 1959 

Sire : 0. C. R. by Captor 
Dam : June Mischie f by Ricardo 
Color : Che stnut; str ip & snip , righ t hind wh ite an kle 
Foaled : June 21 , 1960 

Sire : 0 . C. R. by Cap tor 
Dam : Chintz by Senator Graham 
Colo r: Ches tnut; connected star & str ip 
Foaled : October 25 , 1960 

Sire : 0 . C. R. by Captor 
Dam : June Misch ief by Ricardo 
Color : Chestnut ; white star 
Foaled : May 25 , 1961 

Sire : 0 . C. R. by Captor 
Dam : Kaki Bon by Bonfire 
Color : Chestnut ; connected white star and st rip 
Foaled : May l , 1961 



Central States 
( Continued from Proge 17) 

the run with Donna's nice turquoise 
sweater. With front legs thrust through 
the rolled up sleeves and neatly but
toned up the back, she reminds you of 
a teen-ager in jeans. She will wear the 
sweater until the weather wal'ms up 
and we can't help wondering if she 
won't always expect to wear clothes . 

In December our Newsletter carried 
a reprint of an article which suggested 
that hotses do a certain amount of real 
thinking as opposed to simple instinct. 
Pat Hayward was moved to write of an 
incident involving the Haywards ' own 
horses which tends to prove the same 
thing. Pat says: 

" ot too long ago when we went 
down to do chores, something seemeJ 
to be wrong. Earlybird didn't come 
down when we called the horses. The 
others all came in and the first thing 
we thought was that he had been 
caught in the fence. We know how 
he gets to running sometimes and for
gets where the fences are. Thoughts 
were f.lashing through my mind a mile 
a minute-a blind horse going through 
a fence, being half crazy with fear be
cause he couldn't find his way back. 
Ron started running up the hill when 
all of a sudden Bonnie and Buzzy took 
off like a shot, followed by the two 
colts, Rina and Jingle. They dis. 
appeared over the cl'est of the hill and 
soon afterwards reappeared with Early. 
bird close between them. They must 
have realized that we were worried 
about Eadybird not coming down to 
the barn. Certainly they didn 't learn 
to do this from repetition because they 
never had occasion to do it before. 
It has always been Earlybird who led all 
the horses home . That 's why we 
always put the colts out with him -
to teach them to come when they are 
called. 

"T he othet horses seem to know that 
he is blind because they try to keep him 
away from the fences Q.V running in 
front of him and turning him when he 
gets near one. They don't always 
ucceed but most of the time they do 

and he rarely comes back to the barn 
with any cuts. ow - do horses 
think?" 

Well, anyway, this seems to prove 
that Morgans do. The Bonnie and 
Buzzy she mentions ate coming two 
year olds - the filly Tap-Nor Easter 
Bonnie and the colt , Caven-Glo Reve
nue. The two younger ones are Caven. 
Glo Ballerina and Tap-Nor Jingle Bell. 

In March we welcomed another new 
junior member. This is Bonnie Bohling 
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of Oaklawn, Illinois. Bonnie is a fresh
man at Mothet McAuley High School 
in Chicago and became acquainted with 
us through our news column in the 
Morgan Magazine, to which she is a 
subscriber. Although she is not a Mor
gan owner as yet, she is already an en
thusiastic salesman for the breed. We 
are happy to have her with us. 

Small Secrets 
(Continued from Page 16) 

ribbons to go around in the leadline and 
small pleasure pony classes. It broke 
our hearts one year to see one child 
left in the ring , ribbonless. We make 
sure that doesn 't happen now. 

I thanked Barbara for all this infor. 
mation, and asked, "One more ques
tion, is it difficult to get a special class 
added in a show? Say, you have a 
spotted horse and you'll like a spotted 
horse class. What can you do, if any
thing? " 

"That 's easy. First, you contact the 
show committee very early - before 
the schedule is made and sent to the 
printer - and let your wishes be 
known. If the committee feels that 
class won't be Wied, they might say, 
"Sorry, we can 't do it this year.' You 
can let it drop here , or you can con
vince them that the class will pay for 
itself. 

"One year, some new people were 
running a show. They thought the 
Trail Horse class and the Stock Horse 
class were the same, so they dropped 
the Stock Horse class. I asked if it 
could be added. No luck. 

"Then I decided to go out on a limb. 
It was costing this show thirty dollars 
a class in prize money . I offered to 
make up the difference in cash between 
the entry fees and the prize money, if 
the class was not filled. I'd conta ct 
as many stock horse people as I coul:I 
and try to make it a big class. 

"They welcomed this with open arms. 
Others, even some of the show com
mitt ee, offered to do the same for their 
favorite classes. eedless to say everv 
class that was guaranteed was filled. 

"La ter , when we wanted to add Ara. 
bian, Morgan and Quarter Hor se 
classes, we used this type guarantee the 
first year. I've never known it to 
fail. You have to personally go after 
the exhibitors, though. They realize 
what you are trying to do and they 
come through fot you. The classes 
that are well f.illed one year seem to 

cc automatically included in the next 
year's show. 

"Charlie's paid gateman sounds good 

to me. I'll bring that up at a saddle 
club meeting . Maybe next year we'll 
have no delays at the gatel " 

The secret of successful horse shows 
seems to be experienced workers who 
have figured out all the angles to keep 
a horse show running smoothly, and, 
in the black. 

North Central 
( Continued from Page 15) 

whose registered name is DeJarn ette 
Sweet Sue (Sara 08830 x Chief Justin 
Morgan). Cider was gtand champion 
mare at the Ramsey County Fair, has 
been placing consistently in perform
ance classes and is in foal to Hylee 's 
High Barbaree and due to foal some
time in May, I know Arlene is anxious
ly looking forward to this new foal. 
This will be Cider 's first. 

News from the Willmar area via 
Mona Bonham - Bonnie Lee's Benette 
(Signa x King Benn) owned by Mr. 
and Mrs. Bonham has been sold to Mr. 
Francis Dingman of Kimball , and 
Queen Roxana (R. B. Joyce x Elderlane 
Prince) owned by Alvin Hans has also 
been sold to Mr. Dingman. Mr. and 
Mrs. Bonham have purchased Yvette 
Jarnette, two year old chestnut filly 
and het full three year old brother, 
Colonel Jarnette, from Harvey Barker 
of Willmar. 

Ray Baskfield wrote telling me about 
his daughter, Lynn's Morgan mare. 
He had noticed that I had mentioned 
Ava K in quoting news of mares visit. 
in~ at the Wildwood Ranch , which the 
Honers had sent me. Mr. Baskfield 
tells me that Ava K has a very stylish 
stud colt which was registered und er 
the name of Foravamor. This colt was 
sired by Mor Ayr Supreme, born June 
18, 1961 and is statting to show all the 
tylish traits of his ancestors. H e is 

very friendly, smart and Morgan. Mr. 
Baskfield goes on to write: "We keep 
the horses on our 40 acre place just 3 
miles north of Page, Minnesota on U.S. 
169. When the weathel' warms so we 
can again start spending our weekend s 
at the farm , we'd enjoy having Mor 
gan owners stop in for a visit and a 
spot of coffee. Then, too, Morey (For 
avamor) might possibly have a new 
little brother ol' sister scamperinl! 
around about June 1 and that should 
add additional class to our pasture's 
decor. " 

The Tanbark Riders all-breed horse 
show held at Elmcrest Farm, by the 
Flying Cloud airport will f.eature the 

( Continued on Next Page) 
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first Morgan classes of the show sea
son. This will be held May 26 an<l 27, 
is to be a Tri-State approved show with 
Morgan halter classes and Morgan per
formance classes as well, and will also 
be one of the recognized shows to 
count toward points for the High Point 
horse of the North Central Morgan 
area. 

June 2 will be the <late of the horse 
show put on by Dewey Logeland at 
Grantsburg, Wisconsin. This will be 
an evening show, starting at 7 at the 
Grantsburg fair grounds, will be Tri
State approved, and will include a Mor
gan Combination class as well as open 
western pleasure, English pleasure, 
Western Bridle Path, gaited classes, 
roadster to bike class, and several parade 
classes, etc. 

The Horseman's Holiday, held every 
year at Carlos State Park in Alexandria 
will give all Morgan owners a chance 
to get together for a spring trail ride 
and all are urged to attend as a group. 
The cost will be the same as last year, 
$6.00 per person which includes meals 
for yourself: an<l your horse ( from Sat
urday noon through Sunday noon). The 
dates of the ride are J unc 9 and I 0, 
and inquiries can be sent to Horseman's 
Holiday, Box 65, Alexandria, Minn . 

Mrs. K. C. Schwols of. Devils Lake, 
North Dakota wrote reminding me of 
their State Championship Horse Show 
held at Rugby, North Dakota, June 8 
to I Ith, and hoping that some of the 
Minnesota Morgans could make the 
show this year. 

it is a three <lay show with both hal
ter and performance classes - an open 
:show for all breeds with an AHSA rec
ognized judge. The halter classes 
would feature stallions, 3 and over; 
stallions, 2 and under; mares, 3 and 
over; and mares 2 and under, with each 
light horse breed having their own 
grand champions. The performance 
classes are open to all breeds, and they 
have at least 2 harness classes - an open 
buggy an<l a fine harness. Mrs. Schwols 
also said that there would be plenty 
d stabling at the grounds at reasonable 
rates and in the barns and in town at 
no charge. 

The Schwols are expecting six new 
purebred Morgan foals this year from 
their Morgan stallion, Honor 11976 
(Triumph's Leader x Hondorine) and 
the first is due about April 7. Hope to 
hear more about their arrivals in the 
near future. 

Again I will close with a big thanks 
for all the wonderful letters telling 
about your horses and ·your news. 
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New England 
(Continued from Page 13) 

by June. She laughingly forsees a prob
lem when sale time comes with five 
children and five foals! 

A long letter from Maxine Bubar 
arrived in mid-February with news 
from "way north." Their Morgan 
family - the largest north of Bangor 
- includes Broa<lwall Pandra ( Pan
field x A<llyn<lra), a five year ol<l mare 
which was their first attempt at raising 
and training from a filly; in 1960 this 
mare was Horse of the Year in Aroos
took County, which is comparable to 
both R. I. and Conn. in size! In 1961 
she won the high point English Trophy, 
so I would say that Maxine has done 
very well with her. Next comes Rocky
B Twilight (Billy Twilight x Meadow
brook Lee Ann), a four year old stal
lion; the two year old Broad wall Queen 
H ( Hroadwall St. Pat x Lyndrita); an<l 
Riley Bill B (Kennebec Ethan x Mea
dowbrook Fashion). They also own a 
22 year old mare that can only be 
regiiitered as half-Morgan, although 
had she been registered when foaled 
she would be a full Morgan . The mare 
Tip Toes, is 7 generations removed 
from Justin Morgan. They also have 
two of her off spring. Maxine says 
there aren't too many Morgan owners 
in their area but all are enthusiastic. 
There are a number of Arab fanciers 
but the Morgans hold their own at the 
shows. 

Mr. an<l Mrs. Milton Clark of Cam
den have purchased the bay stud colt, 
Corilect (Corisor of Upwey x Broad
wall Belinda) from the Burnheimers 
in Waldoboro. 

The James Palmers have moved from 
Massachusetts to Sunningvale Farm in 
Kingfield, Maine and are able to have 
thei~ stallion, Middlebury Ace (Tutor 
x Naive) with them. Ace was former
ly owned by James Douglas of Fast Dix
field. 

Margaret Gardiner writes that the 
Norman Docks have a stud foal by Orc
land Dondarling out of Lippitt Molly 
Moro . There are more foals due and I 
hope to hear about them as soon as 
possible . 

Hugh Little of: Rockland has sold 
Echobrook Paulette to Arthur M. Joost, 
Jr. , of Main Street, Bucksport. 

MASSACHUSETTS 
The Virgil Crocketts of So. Egre

mont recently purchasr-d their first 
Morgan filly, Big Bend Dana, from 

the Big Bend Farms in Winnebago, 
Illinois. 

Dorothy Wilson, Long Hill Farm, 
Bolton reports the birth of a stud colt 
on the 28th of February to U. C. Torsha 
( Mentor x Sheba) by Orcland Dondar
ling. She says he will be <lark chestnut 
with four white socks and a star. Tor
sha will be bred back to Don<larling. 

Mrs. Everett Olson of Rehoboth 
writes how pleased they are with their 
first pure Morgan filly, Broadwall Dar
denella ( Parade x Broad wall Sally). 
The Olsons have always owned horses 
and loved Morgans so are happy to 
have attained their goal. They do have 
a three-quarter bred Morgan mare by 
Panfair as well as another mare and 
a pony. Also stabled at their place is 
Miss Dee Rogue (Julio x Linda Dee) 
owned by her cousin, Winfield Bowen. 
She says both these Morgans have won
derful dispositions. In their visits to 
many breeding farms the Olsons have 
found everyone to be most helpful and 
friendly and they really appreciated 
the hospitality shown to them. 

Mrs. Davieson Power of Wasecka 
Farm reports the sale of Waseeka's 
Party Doll (Wind Crest Donficld x 
Upwey Benn Quietude) to Josephine 
Hamlin of: Bennington, Vt., daughter 
of John Hamlin. The Hamlins also 
own Waseeka's Darcy (Upwey Ben Don 
x Sue of Keeneland) and Wind-Crest 
Prima Dona (Upwey Ben Don x In
grid). Party Doll will remain at Wa
seeka for the coming show season -
this four year old bay mare has already 
piled up quite a show record. 

Her full brother, Waseeka's Master
piece, a three year old chestnut gelding, 
has been sold to Mrs. Douglas Dalrym
ple of Elmira, New York. He is also 
still at Wasceka until after the P.H.A. 
Spring show in Syracuse. They are 
expecting eight Morgan foals this spring 
plus a foal from that grand saddle pony 
mare, Born To Love. The grand child
ren are eagerly waiting for that one! 
This foal will be by a Saddle-bred 
stallion. 

Helen Noble, Just-A-Nod Morgans, 
Dalton, Mass. writes of their first foal 
- a most exciting event for them! 
Their mare Emerald's Top Lady (Dy
berry Ethan x Rhythm's Sue Travel
morc) had a nice filly on February 
16th by Lippitt Jeep. They purchased 
her last September from the Leigh Mor
rells who in turn had · purchased her 
from the Norman Dobins in Illinois. 
The filly has been named Just-A-Nod's 
Fe Topp. They have had their three 
year old stallion, U. C . Troubador 
(Panfield x Sheba-) working in the 
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sleigh this winter as well as under 
saddle. They are very pleased with his 
progress. Helen says that the Howard 
Fohrhaltz of Pittsfield are eagerly 
awaiting their first foal from Raid Mt. 
Carol by Wind Crest Ben Davis. They 
also own the three year old mare, 
Green Meads Stardust (WindCrest Ben 
Davis x Star Baby) who is coming 
along nicely under saddle. Both the~e 
three year olds were purchased at the 
Weanling Sale. Helen sent a real cute 
announcement of their filly's arrival! 

A good long letter from Mabel Owen 
arrived in mid March with news from 
Merrylegs Farm. Robert Riley of What 
Cheer, Iowa had the misfortune to 
lose his Townshend Manwallis-Connie
dale stallion last summer and returned 
East to purchase another colt of Connie
dale's, Merry Ethan, by Merry Knox. 
He is a coming yearling and is a dark 
chestnut like his sire. Conniedale is 
expecting her I 5th soon, also by Merry 
Knox-Mabel has her fingers crossed for 
a filly as she has only had stud colts 
by him. 

Merry Monarch (Townshend Man
wallis x Merriedale) and owned by 
Louis Rocheleau of Central Falls, R. I. 
has turned into a lovely yearling and 

\ 

Mabel says should do well in the colt 
classes this year. 

A full sister to the above colt, Merry 
Cordelia, a two year old, has been sold 
to Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Phelps of 
Raynham Center, Mass. Mrs. Phelps 
has been active in 4-H for years and 
she has competed in several of the 
local trail rides. This filly has the 
makings for a good trail prospect. 

Mabel highly recommends a visit 
to the Dartmoors Farms, Dartmouth, 
owned by George Grimshaw and Irene 
Gudewicz. She says it's a real show 
place and really great for horses. They 
have a number of Morgans - the two 
bay geldings, Robin Red and King's 
Jester who have been shown with great 
success and who have competed in the 
N.E.M .H.A. and G.M.H.A. pleasure 
rides; the mare, Bar-T Bubbles, now in 
foal to Merry Knox, her filly by Sara
cen; and two coming three year old 
fillcs by Broadwall St. Pat. They also 
have Conniedale's two year old stallion 
by Merry Knox, Merry Forester. He 
is coming nicely in harness under the 
guidance of. Benjamin Dobson, who is 
the trainer at the stable. Also being 
trained at Dartmoor, is Mr. and Mrs. 
Roger Lee's filly, Merry Madrigal 

(Merry Knox x Merry Melody). She's 
dark chestnut, three and they have 
high hopes for her as a pleasure mare. 

Mabel has done an unbelievable thing! 
Her pride and joy, Merry Lark (Town
shend Manwallis x April Showers) 
has been sold to Mr. Hollis Nichols of 
Needham, Mass. for his daughter Lucy. 
Mabel says she has a wonderful home 
and is in the middle of "horse country," 
being close to the Dedham Hunt and 
Polo Club. She now owns the good 
mare, Junestar (Squire Burger x Mans
phyllis) formerly owned by the Cecil 
Fergusons. She is to be bred to Merry 
Knox. Mabel is happy to have four 
"Squire" daughters and feels that this 
mare will add a lot to her breeding 
program. Their foals are a bit later 
than usual so I have none to report as 
yet from Merrylegs. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Mr. J.B. Reid of Francestown, N. H. 

enthusiastically reports the birth of their 
first foal on the 13th of Februarv. She 
is by Townshend Vigilvin out of Moun
tain Meadow Eve (Upwey Ben Don x 
Dottie Irene). She is bay with a white 
star and has been tentatively named 

(Continued on Next Page) 

YOU'LL FIND ONE FOR EVERY SHOW NEED HERE AT WASEEKA FARM OF ASHLAND, MASS. 

Tel. Framingham 873-7804 Mrs. D. D. Power 

MAY, 1962 -

SWEET PEPPER 
010836 

We can pleasingly fill your exacting show needs 
immediately, and a visit with us today will 
prove what royally-bred and expertly trained 
show horses we do have at Waseeka Farm. Al\ 
of our horses are exactly suitable for your blue 

ribbon needs. 

Millis, Frontier 6-2311 Mr. John Lydon 
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Bain Ridge Valentine. 
Barbara Stone writes that they have 

in training two yearlings and a three 
year old, I think, of the Lloyd Parkers 
of Sudbury, Mass. The yearlings were 
purchased at the Weaning Sale last 
fall and are Sawmill Carlotta (Bald 
Mt. Troubadour x Leah) and Powder 
Miss (Bay State Flintlock x Cindee). 
I imagine we'll see these colts in the 
colt classes this year and from what 
Barbara says they both have a lot of 
pre sence and motion. Looks like an
field-Lippitt Romance) is being started 
other year of stiff colt competition. The 
other mare, \:Vales Farm Rita (Stan
u~der saddle and they hope to show 
her in Junior classes this summer. The 
Parkers have at home, the good ribbon 
winner in pleasure classes a couple of 
years ago, )er-echo (Niles x Optic). 
It's nice to have the Morgan News from 
Le Chat Noir Stables - would love to 
hear from more of you in N . H. 

RHODE ISLAND 
The First Annual Banquet of the 

R. I. Horseman's Assn. was held Nov . 
18, 1961 with approximately 150 mem
bers attending. The MacDougal family 
of Bayfield Farm, East Greenwich did 
a fine job and ended the season with 
many championships. 

The results were as follows: 
Morgan Open: Ch., Broadwall Tal

leyrand, Robert Joslin, Field Hill Farm, 
Clayville; Res\ Ch., Lippitt Royal Man , 
Anita Smiley, Warwick Neck. 

Morgan Pleasure: Ch., Broadwall 
Rita, Bayfield Farm, East Greenwich; 
Res. Ch., Oatka Dusky Lady, Bayfield 
Farm, East Greenwich. 

Jr. Exhibitor's Hack: Ch., Oatka 
Dusky Lady, Bayfield Farm. 

R. I. Pleasure, Western: Ch., Bonnie 
Haven, Bayfield Farm. 

Stock Seat ( 11-13): Ch., Betsy Mac
Dougal, Bayfield, Farm. 

Road Hack: Ch., Broadwall Rita, 
Bayfield Farm. 

Congratulations and best wishes are 
in order for Anita Smiley and Bob Jos
lin - they were married on the 27th 
of January and are making their home 
at Field's Hill Farm, Clayville . A fine 
Morgan couple - we will all expect 
a super duper effort on their part at 
the shows this coming season! 

A four <lay, Class A show sponsored 
by the Junior League of Providence 
will be held indoors at the Rhode Is
land Auditorium on April 26, 27, 28 
& 29. This show is affjliated with the 
New England Horseman's Council, 
the R. I. Horseman's Assn., the N. E . 
PHA and the American Horse Show . 
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Assn. There are to be plenty of Mor
gan classes and we hope to have a good 
turnout to start the season. 

VERMONT 
Joan Austin of Burlington is very 

pleased with her new yearling colt by 
Sam Ashbrook out of Lippitt Norma. 
After leasing Morgans for a number 
of years, Joan is thrilled to own one. 
She says he moves well and she hopes 
for a good pleasure and roadster horse. 

Joan reports that Mr. R. J. Adsit is 
driving his two year old stallion, Dale 
Ashmore, and looks forward to taking 
him to the National. They have had 
a lot of good sleighing in Burlington 
this winter and have taken advantage 
of the snow while it lasted - I am con
vinced that sleighing is all the snow is 
good for! 

Ju<leen Cameron Barwood and her 
husband are quite well settled on their 
new farm and are boarding three horses. 
One, a Morgan gelding is Spring<lel 
by Springfield out of Delight Marea. 
She visited with Charlie Gerry recently 
at Middlebury and reports that he has 
about eight horses working regularly. 
His ankles are improving although he 
is still limited about his riding. He, 
too, is working horses in a . sleigh. 
Judy is most impressed with the new 
indoor ring at the Green Mt. Stock 
Farm. She says Art Titus has them all 
in good shape and raring to go! There 
are several nice prospects and the pos
sibility of some Western pleasure 
horses. With all the things to do 
moving and getting settled Judy hasn't 
had much time to work her young 
mare, Prudence Ashmore, but hopes 
to get started soon. 

An Titus reports that the Green Mt. 
Stock Farm has 8 colts to date hv the 
following sires: Lippitt Ethan , Ash
brook, Lippitt George Moro , Lippitt 
Moro Alert, Lippitt Tweedle Dee, and 
Lippitt Moro Ashmore. Am hoping to 
hear from which mares and whether 
colts or fillies. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leigh C. Morrell re
port the sale of the chestnut three year 
old mare, Vanity Fair (Mr. Showman 
x L. U. Vanity) to Mr. and Mrs. T. D. 
Ulrich of Lebanon, Ohio. This is the 
Ulrich's fjrst mare, they own three 
young stallions. Vanity Fair has been 
schooled in harness and will start 
saddle tiaining in Ohio. She will be 
bred to Upwey Ben Don before she 
leaves. 

Mr. and Mrs. David Rocray of West 
Brattleboro have purchased the chest
nut mare, Larita's Lorrie. She is six 
years old and due to foal in April to 

Royalton Justus. The Rocrays are 
new Morgan owners though they have 
been enthusiasts for some time. 

Do keep the news coming-I'm dis
appointed not to have heard about more 
foals-unless they arc all late this year! 
My grateful thanks to those of you who 
wrote for the first time - it was won
derful to hear from you and know of 
your activities fjrst-hand. 

Mid-Atlantic 
( Continued from Page 11) 

Chloe from the good roadster Chere 
0, and the second a flashy white
marked filly Arnona Beth L. from 
Folly Hudson. 

Dr. and Mrs. Al Lucine report the 
sale of Country Squire (Squire Penn 
and KoKo Dean) to Mr. and Mrs. 
John Bilyi, Broomall, Pa., who joined 
our club and plan to show and parti
cipate in our varied activities. An
other new member from Orelan<l, Pa., 
has just purchased Turnpike Kay Date 
(Lippitt Mandate x Lynette) from the 
Veroriisi's and look forward to the sea
so11. Mrs. Bernard Homer is very 
happy with her first purebred Morgan 
and her breeder says Kay Date has "the 
prettiest head you ever saw." 

Alice Kidder, Bradford, Vt., took a 
personable young mare from our area 
but Nancita's Romance (Lippitt Man
date x Nancita Mildann) is a well bred 
little mare with lots of spunk and a 
good natural trot ... we have always 
held faith with her potential, she is a 
lot of fun! 

Helene Zimmerman reports she is 
getting more Morgans than stalls ... 
either she will have to build more stalls 
or part with Wilderness Robin (Town
Ayr Bobolink x Wilderness Blaze) or 
the foal expected by Deerfield Chal
lenger x Blaze. D. F. Switzler of Car
rolltown, Pa., was finally parted from 
two of his top ones ... A. B. Schweiger 
of Reynoldsville, Pa., now owns the 
good chestnut mare RR Bouquet (Scon
ondoa Chief x Ruthven's Nancy Ann) 
who is to foal her first this spring to 
the distinctive Trophy (Mentor x 
Norma). Jean Schweiger runs the 
Cherokee Trading Post, a popular tack 
shop in the area, and plans to use 
Bouquet for pleasure. Switzler's other 
sale was Trophy's Crystal (Trophy x 
Betty Ann) a lovely 3 year old filly 
purchased by Mr. and Mrs. John Mc
Ginidy of Blairsville, Pa., to become 
Mrs. McGinidy's personal mount. The 
McGinidy's a·re well known in the 
Pony business. Bill Holtz is now giving 
Crystal harness and saddle lessons. 
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After much travelling, T. D. Ulrich 
of Ohio found just the right Morgan 
at Tamarlei Morgan Farm, Brattleboro, 
Vt. He persuaded the Morrels to part 
with the outstanding Vanity Fair (Mr. 
Showman x LU Vanity) a 3 year old 
with top breeding and promise. Vanity 
was left to be bred to the great sire 
Upwey Ben Don (Upwey King Benn 
x Quietude) before leaving for Ohio. 
The informal snapshot of Jane B Mar
Lo (Mickey Finn x Verran 's Lassie) 
shows the kind of high action many de
sire but few attain. Dr. George Simon's 
family of Cumberland, Md., are surely 
to be commended for their choice of 
this red hot Junior Morgan who has 
been brought along by an incomparable 
trainer, Harold Childs, who can get 
mouths, manners and brilliance per
fected for the amateur exhibitor. 

Mrs. Joseph Vona of Joselene Farms, 
Frederick, Md., had a great deal of 
news on her recent visit. Her promis
ing junior is Count Benaida Vona (Up
wey Ben Don x Aida). This young 
fellow is a threat in the show ring as 
the Vona's are quite pleased with his 
record at the Mid-Atlantic show last 
season ... he entered four classes, won 
all four, and though just a two year 

old, was Grand Champion stallion of 
the show ... against aged horses! The 
Vona's sold Duke Sambolinda Vona 
( Black Sambo x Springbrook Linda 
Lee) to the Raymond Hardings, who 
joined our club. Joselene Farms bought 
Suntar (Star Jekyll x Ruth Lee) a sty!. 
ish 5 year old gelding who is learning 
to jump; also Morgan Fever (Danny 
O x Flyola) a dark bay 4 year old filly. 
The stork keeps filling the barn too, as 
Mr. Showman's gorgeous headed foals 
really attract attention; two stud foals 
are here, from Aida and Figurine. The 
family is quite high on Mr. Showhawk 
Vont (Mr. Showman x Miss Showbusi
ness) who is a carbon copy of his sire 
Viscount Showaida (Mr. Showman 
and Aida) and a full sister to 

Show hawk are two promising yearlings. 
Madame Bumblez gave Count Benaida 
his first foal, another nice one. 

Tragedy struck when a yearling 
by Orcland Leader was found dead. 

For those of you who do ap
preciate percentages in your pursuit 
of the right cross of bloodlines it is 
interesting to note that headman Mr. 
Showman carries 15.473% with founda
tion mares between 12 and 14% to 
nick with him means all foals are carry-

ing in excess of 12% Justin Morgan 
blood. The importance of dams behind 
a stallion is occasionally overlooked 
but this farm is showing a fastidious 
choice of breeding stock to carry on 
heavy infusions of blood from the best 
stock in the breed. A show record is 
indeed a help in choosing a sire, but 
breeders of integrity and study <lo try 
to go beyond the immediate ancestors 
. . . and know that an abundance of 
top dams with Morgan qualities make 
a sire great. 

(Continued on Next Page) 

BREAKING and TRAINING 
THE STOCK HORSE 

Scientific training in simple language. It teach
es first the FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLES of horse
manship and how to make your horse supple 
and light on his feet and on the bit; how to 
teach a corred walk, trot, fox-trot, slow gallop, 
and the flying change of leads; how to make 
a fine-reining horse, a cutting horse, a rope 
horse, a barrel-racing or pole-bending horse; 
how to teach high action for parades; how to 
teach a spoiled horse to enter a trailer; how 
to learn to ride a bucking horse, and many 

other things. 
IN 3rd EDITION AND 14TH YEAR. PRICE $7.50 

POSTPAID, NO C.O.D. 's 

CHARLES 0. WILLIAMSON 
P. 0. Box 506 A, Hamilton, Montano 

Write for information concerning our school 
of horsemanship and horse training . 

YOUR LUCKY DAY 
FRIDAY 13th (Ju I y) 

IF 
YOU ATTEND THE CIRCLE J MORGAN HORSE ASSOCIATION'S 

CONSIGNMENT SALE 

Estes Park, Colorado Show 13-14-15 

Contact: Circle J Morgan Horse Association 
Anne Taylor, Windmill Farm, Louisville, Colorado 



In addition to annual renewals, the 
club welcomes new members Pet er 
Hunt, Ken Chichester and family, Mrs. 
Edward Hanson, Mrs. Henry Mangels 
and Flora Newton. 

No. Calif. 
( Continued from Page 10) 

all his Morgans includin g Saber. Chas. 
Sutfin purchased Tona Vermont (sire: 
Alan Vermont) who is in foal to Siski 
you Stan. 

Jason Angle, Modesto, show ed Jay's 
Black Joy (Dapper Dan x Linn's Black 
Beauty) to Mr. and ivlrs. Howard 
Splane . and said he might sell her. i\ 
few days later Jason received a check in 
the mail, so now Joy will accompany 
th e Howard Splan es when they move 
from Southern California to Grants 
Pass, Oregon. 

Francis Kellstr om's Dapper Doll y 
(Dapper Dan x Redonna Vermont) 
now belongs to T. F. Mattern of Whit
tier, California. 

Ha cienda Kitty, a grand old show 
and brood mare, and her 1961 filly, 
Kitty 's High Noon (by Dapp er Dan) 
were recently sold to Oscar Burroug hs, 
Knights en, by Mr. and Mrs. I. E. Hot 
tel of Modesto. 

Floyd Mansker's recently purchased 
filly reported as Eco Littr ella in the 
March 1962 issue has had her nam e 
changed to E_co Cinder Ella. Floyd 
has also purchased Rocky Vermont 
(Rocky Bon x Rosy Vermont) from 
the Davis Breeding Farm, Lodi. 

The Davises of Lodi and the Rrom
ileys of Sonora made some mighty fast 
trips to the Mears ranch in Ramona , 
Ca lifornia . Hmm, black Morgans! Th e 
D avises of the Davis Breeding Farm 
purchased two mares, Cresta's Kitty 
Clover (Hed litc x Piedmont Cresta) and 
Dolly S. (Hedlite x Piedmont Rose-

Ma rie). C lark and Effi e Brorni ley 
purchased a mare, Cresta 's Lady Helen 
( Hedlit e x Piedmont Cresta), and a 
stud, Ramona Black Hawk (Hed lite 
Rudy T. x Daisy Sonfield). And man, 
arc they black! 

Clark and Effie also acquired Toy 
Ann (Muscle Man x Anita Blossom) 
from Jack ie Cramer of Mariposa . And 
not to be without a mare , Jackie got 
Dark Moon (fu ll sister) from the Bro :11. 
ileys. 

Velm a \Vagon er just purc hased 
Shei la Cortez ( El Cortez x Betty Que
diro) from John C. Silva, Cottonwood, 
Calif. You know, Velma is building 
up a nice little herd of Morgans clown 
there in Modesto . She says she's get
ting cramped for space and shou ld 
sell one of two. But she's like the rest 
of us Morganites. 

1962 Foals 
Del and Jo Norto n were presented 

with a stud colt on Februar y 16 by 
their mare Bo Peep . The little fellow, 
sired by Ramb ler Vermont , has a light 
man e and tail and blaze face. 

Fr anc is Kellstrom has a bay filly 
foal from Pretty Lass sired by Dapper 
Dan. Sbc hop es to call her Pretty 
Pixie. 

When Two is a Crowd 
( Continued from Page 7) 

in the snow where it ended. I finally 
make out what look like cat or lvnx 
tracks. . 

A set of man tracks come off nf the 
hill from the genera l directi on the first 
horse had taken. These join the ones 
on the battle ground and th ey both pull 
out down the valley. 

Well, it's near noon but I sure am 
not leav ing th ese tracks until I find 
out what has tak en place. Ther e's 
one set of boot tracks and a track made 

by a pair of flat bottom overshoes wi th 
an occasional drag mark like a cinch 
ring would make and now and th en 
a drop of blood, all this on top or close 
to the big hoof prin ts which sti ll show 
a good dea l of speed. 

With the pack loads of salt, I can't 
make much tim e but about a mile 
away I catch up w ith the track-maker s 
sitting under a sandstone overhang 
some twelve to fifteen feet high. 

They are a pai r of brothers about 
17 and 15 that have worked for the 
ranch in haying season and I sure don't 
have to pump them any to find out 
what happ ened as they both sta rt talk
ing at the same time . It doesn't sound 
like they are hurt any . They live on 
a sma ll place down th e valley and it 
seems that the older one has hun g out 
his shin gle as a bronc twister and some 
neighbor has turned over a four year old 
colt for him to break. 

Well, they put out a trap line as 
mink are wort h a few do llars and 
there's . a ten do llar bounty on cats and 
.coyotes. Along with the breakin g 
fees on the colts they're out to get rich. 

Everything is going along fine, says 
the kid. He's got thr ee or four rides 
on the colt but this morning he acts 
kind of different, a little snorty and 
gooscy, bu t he gets by OK with 
his younger brother riding an old 
horse and opening all th e wire gates. 

It seems that up near the head of 
the creek they f.ind a big old bob-cat in 
a set of traps which they shoot with 
an old twenty-two pistol, however, a 
bobcat is pretty hard to ki ll and this 
one is only stunned. It isn't any chore 
to tie him on behind the saddle of th e 
old horse and they are on their way 
aga in , ten dollars richer . 

Monteverde Lodge and Riding Farm 
Route 7 4 East , Shoreham, Vermont 

(Southern Lake Champlain) 

Riders and non-riders welcomed. Featuring new three room Apartments with kitchen, every
thing supplied including television. Bring your own horse, no charge pasture. Views, peace, 
privacy, sunsets, horses, ponies, cattle. Nearby golf, swimming, fishing, museums, auctions, 
restaurants. A few registered Morgans, Quarter Horses and Shetlands for sale. 

SEND FOR BROCHURE. TWILIGHT 7-5111 VISITORS INVITED. 

Lillian ~nd George Conaty, owners 
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The younger of the two says they 
were riding along plumb peaceful when 
he thinks he saw th e cat move a little 
from the corner of his eye. He starts 
to mention it to the bronc rider who's 
in the lead when all at once old roany 
makes a jump that puts him in over
drive and on the back-end of the colt 
all at the same time. 

The ball has opened and after one 
good look at the cat that is anything 
but dead and seems to have grown 
about four more legs with lots of sharp 
claws on each one, the kid sure is 
crowding the front of. his sadd le. 

The horse isn't used to being spurred 
rione - besides the growling and spit
ting taking place back around his hiµ 
joints doesn't help either - so he's 
crowding the colt that is trying to get 
out of the way of everything behind 
him. The hackamore on his head 
doesn't slow him any, even though his 
rider is sure trying to set the brak<.>s 
and with th e hair rope reins he has that 
wild-ey ed head almost in his lap. 

With the hollerin g, growling, and 
clawing the big roan doesn't run hut 
a few jumps until he plumb break s 
in two and about the third iumo the old 
lati go gives way, the hor;e ];aves the 
cat and the kid up in mid-air battling 

for the saddle whic h neither of them 
wants very badly. When they hit the 
ground the kid trys hard to turn it into 
a foot race but one foot is hun g in a 
stirrup, and now the cat, still tied to the 
the saddle, has all four feet on the 
ground ready to take on the world. 

The kid takes his eyes off his sadd le 
mate long enough to see big brother 
with the pistol several hundred yards 
away and still going so he starts work
ing his way over to a dead tree where 
he can reach some limb s. Then and 
there he starts piling wood on the cat's 
head and doesn 't quit until he's sure 
it 's dead, then with a stick he pushes 
the stirrup off his foot . 

It seems the colt had made quite a 
run before the hackamore bosal gers 
the best of him and fear turns to anger. 
They :ire part way up the north side 
of a hill where it is plenty slippery with 
old ice under the new snow. The 
twister gets him ridden back to the 
l:o ttom all right but there he reallv 
turns it on. After a couple of high 
crooked jumps he comes down, duck .s 
and jumps to one side . The rider go~s 
out to the end of the hair rope , breaks 
loose to land and slide along on his 
shoulder and the side of his head f:or 

I 

I 
I 

Due to the death of my 

husband Earl MacMichael , 

I am selling most of the 

mares. Ages from 2 to 8 

years . 

FLEETWOOD ACRES 

Reeseville, Wisconsin 

Telephone Walnut 7-5772 I 
I 

---- ~I 

BAY ST A TE BECKY 
\ 8 year old liver chestnut mare - 14.3 

FOR THE BREEDER OF FINE SHOW TYPE MORGANS 

{ Sire: Goldfield 7991 { Sire: Mansfield 7255 
Dam: Juno 03284 

Sire: MEADE 8628 

Dam : Glady 05020 1 Sire: Mansfield 7255 
Dam: Lady S::oa!c ct 04587 

BAY STATE BECKY 08976 

{ 
Sire: Canfield 7788 i Sire: Bennington 5693 

Dom: ArfemiS".l 02731 
Dam : Narcissa 06094 

Dam: Dams el 04822 i 
Sire: Benning ton 5693 
Dom : Florr:tte 04233 

BAY ST A TE BECKY 

Beautiful natural action _ excellent barn manners. Spirited - show type - requires experienced rider. 
Superb conformation _ always in ribbons. Leaves very little to be desired as a broodmare. Full sister to 
Bay State Wardissa - form .er champion mare at National Show. 

Direct inquiries to: 
Box 3, BRIMFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS 
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YOUR PONY 
America's ia1·gest ail pony breeds 

magazine. 

Features all types and breeds 
of ponies with the addition of 
Hackney and Arabian Horses. 

Published monthly. 

$3.75 per year in United 
States - 2 years $7 .00. 

$4.00 per year in Canada & 
Foreign Countries - 2 years 

$7 .50. 

Address : 
Box #125 

several (eet. 
After picking himself up to shake 

the snow out of his clothes he dis
covered the pistol holster was emp ty. 
Looking and backtracking he finds the 
gun part way up the hill. By blowing 
the snow from the moving parts and 
wiping it with his handker chief he drvs 
the gun out while heading for tl~c 
creek bottom where he had last seen th e 
makings of almost certain disaster. He 
knew the colt would go hack the way 
they came so he wasn't much worried 
about him and it was sure a welcorne 
sight to see his younge r broth er sittin g 
on the upended saddl e and all in one 
piece; somewhat pale , but possihly 
thinking of the outcome had not the 
latigo broken. They start ou t, one 
carry ing th e sadd le and the other the 
dead bobcat to wher e I came upon 
them resting. 

WORLD'S MOST COMPLETE 

PICTORIAL HORSE JOURNAL 

l year - $3.50 
2 years - $6 .50 

THE MORGAN HORSE 
MAGAZINE 

Jack Davis 

. j Baraboo, Wisconsin 

After tying up my pack horse s an~ 
suggesting that they skin the cat, I 
lcp e dc,wn the valley to where l find 
be.th horses standing in a fence corner. 
I can get hold of the old horse and tic 
my piggin string to the bit, in place 
ol both reins that arc missing, but I 
have to rope the colt before I can start 
back leadin g both horses to where the 
boys have finis hed their skinning job. 

( Continued from Page 9) 
spotted some extremely nice stock on 
a hillside pasture . H e liked the looks 
of the mares and colts and rode up to 
the house. There he made new friends 
of the Moreno family, early California 
Spaniards. They talked horses and Mr. 
Moreno said that th e mares in the 
field were nice, but if he liked good 
horses, then he'd surely like what was 
in the barn. As the barn doors were 
opened, Jack saw the most exquisite 
sight he had ever seen in hor sedom. 
A magnificent stallion stood in a cross 
tie. A ray of sun light from a skylight 
shown down on E l Rey Moreno. It 
was as though El Rey Moreno was 
the star of a show and the big spotligh t 
was centered on him. It was a beauti
ful sight to behold. 

THE CHRONICLE OF THE 
HORSE 

Middleburg, Virginia 
An illusbrated weekly devoted 
to all Thoroughbred sports - Rac
ing, Steeplechasing , Foxhunting, 
Beagling, Polo, Horse Shows, 
Equitation and Junior Activities. 

$9 .00 per year 
Space and classified rates on 

request. 
Name ................. ..... . 

I stake them to a back cinc h and 
latigo from a pack sadd le and after 
working pretty carefully get the cat 
hid e tied on one more time, rolled up 
nice and neat. The boys thank me and 
stan down the valley. I cut cross
country to the main ranch and a late 
dinner of warmed over steak, spuds, 
gravy, and black coffee. 

Jack bred his very nice Morales Palo
mino mare to this stallion and in 1931, 
Topsy presented Jack with a golden 
Palomino horse colt. This particular 
colt help ed Jack prove that "can'ts" 
were "coulds." The stud El Moreno, 
was five-gaited and trained to drive. 
Many honors were won in three-gaited, 
five-gai ted and driving classes. . 

Address ........... ......... . 

As I eat I think how different the 
show I had just missed was from the 
lead slinging ranch life of the TV 
cowboys we wou ld see portrayed in the 
bunk house this evening while sitting 
around the big heater stoked full of 
pitch knots. 

Th en someone said that you couldn't 
make a stock horse out of a five-gaited 
horse , so Jack did just that. El Moreno 
set a record at Santa Barbara in the 
stock hor se class in the sliding stop. 
He slid 33 feet some odd inches three 
times in a row. This record stood 

Morgans Show, Pleasure, Breeding 
Pick a ROYALTON bred colt this spring if you want a clean blooded top 
percentage foundation Morgan. One that will reproduce the true 
Vermont Morgan type, conformation and especially wonderful dis-

position. 
A good individual must have a top quality dam and our mares, as 
well as stallions carry the highest percentage you can find on any 

breeding farm. 

JUSTINE MORGAN HORSE FARM 
Dana Wingate Kelley Tel. 236 WOODSTOCK, VERMONT 
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for many years, and it is not within 
my knowledge if it ha s yet been 
matched or bettered. Th e late Roland 
Hill was th e jud ge of thi s affair. 

El Moreno, on his fetes in ga ited 
classses, stock horse, driving, breed in5 
classes an<l get-of-sire was awarded 
a special citation, "T he all-around horse 
of Santa Barbara. " 

This stallion walked down Pasadena's 
Colorado Boulevard in the Tourn amen t 
of Roses Parad e 16 years in succession. 
Once, when Jack was riding El Moreno 
in thi s parade, they were immediately 
preceded by two sma ll donke ys. T he 
path was long and the don keys were 
tir ing, slowing down, and leaving quite 
a gap in th e parade. Jack turned his 
five-ga ited stock hor se towards the don
keys an<l said "sick 'cm." El Moreno 
nipped each donkey on the rump and 
the gap was closed. 

Leo Cori I lo ( Pancho, of. the Cisco 
Kid) led the Tourn ament of Roses 
Parade mounted on El Moreno, five 
years in a row. Also, the late Tyrone 
Power rode El More no in the movie 
"Th e Rains Came." 

Once Jack promised 8 head of Palo
mino horses to ride in a special g roup 
in the Tourn ame nt of Roses Parade. 
One person dropped out with his Palo-

mino just four days before the event 
and left Jack one horse short. A hurried 
phone call acq uir ed someone else to 
rid e El Moreno, and to fill the gap. 
Jack star ted training Beau Brummel, 
full brother of El Moreno, who at th at 
time was only halter broke. In the 
four days' time Beau paraded down 
Colorado Street without a miss-step. 

Many horses have been taught to 
sit on their haun ches, but non e at this 
tim e could sit up without first laying 
down. Jack wanted his hor se to sit 
like a <log. This stallion learned to 
do this an<l, consequently, Jack was 
the first trainer to succeed at this feat. 
E l' Moreno learn ed many other tricks, 
such as kneelin g, saying his prayers, 
standin g on a box, and unti eing a rope 
from aro un d all four legs. 

Jack gave exhibiti ons at horse shows 
on reinin g. H e woul d insert a piece of 
thr ead between th e bit and the reins 
so that th e rein chain s were not in use 
an<l any strong pull on the reins wou ld 
break thi s thread. In these exhibitions 
Jack would work hi s hor se fast, figure 
eight, slidin g stops, etc. Th en he wou ld 
dismount and have th e judge break 
the thread with his fingers to show 
that they were still int act. This fetc 

(Continued on Next Page) 

No matter how you ride Miller's new 136 
page catalog has everything. From tackroom 
drape _s to tackaberry buckles, Corinthian to 
Stubben Saddles , Saddle Suits to Shad Belly 
Coats, from Farrier's Knives to pony hay 
racks . Everything for horse and rider is in 
Miller's new catalog 97. For your copy send 
50t (refundable on 1st order) to dept . M H 

MlllER'Sl23EAST 24th ST.,NEW YORK 10, N.Y. 

FREE VACATION II 

DIRECTIONS 

Just accompany one or more horses to the Circle 'J' 

Show and Sale, July 13 - 14 -15 at Estes Park, Colorado. 

70 classes in Performance and Halter - Sale 13th 

Contact: Anne Taylor, Windmill Farm, Louisville, Colorado 



HORSE MAGAZINES 
.. FOR YOUR READING PLEASURE .. 

Pe, 
Yea, 

Morgan Horse, mo . except Jan. ................ ... . 3.50 
Hoofs and Horns, m. , rodeos and horse sports 5.00 
Horse Worl d, mo . except Jan . ... ........ .. ... .... 6 .00 
Ho(sema n s Advisor, all-breeds mo., 

except Jan. ... .. .. .. 4 .00 
American Shetland Pony Journal 

mo. except Jon . .... . 4.00 
lt-lorness) Horseman and fair World, wkly. 9 .00 
Blood Horse, wkly, thoroughbreds ...... .... ...... .. 8.00 
The Thoroughbred Record, wk ly ..... 7 .50 
Rocky Mountain Thoroughbred & Quarter 

Horse, l O issues ..... ............ ....... ...... ........ 4.00 
The Chronicle, hunting, jumpi ng, etc., wkly 9.00 
Canadian Horse, Thoroughbred, bi-mo. .... .... 4 .00 
Thoroughbred of Colilornio, mo . ...... ........ ... . 4 .00 
The Western Horseman , mo. ..... ........ ...... ....... 4.00 
Turf & Sport Dig est mo. .... ... ...... ........... 5 .00 
Horse Lover, bi-mo ., Western, All Breeds, 

Plenty on Quarter Horses ...... .. .... ... ....... 3.00 
Saddle ond Bridle, mo . excepr Jon . ..... 7.00 
National Horseman, mo. ......................... . ..... 7 .00 
Vo ice of the Tenn . Walking Horse, Mo., ... .. 4.~0 
The Ronchmon ... .............. ....... ....... 2.00 
Palomino Horses, mo. ....... .... ....... 3.00 
Arabian Horse News , 10 issues 3 .00 
The Quarter Horse Journal, mo. ..... 4 .00 
Texas Horsemen ........ ..... .... .. .... ... ........... .......... 3.00 
Quarter Horse Digest, mo. . ............... 3.00 
Int ernatio nal Quarter Horse Tallybook, 

quarterly ....... ............. .... ......... ........... .. 2 .00 
Horse Ill ustrated, mo., all breeds .......... 4 .00 
Modern Horseman, mo., for Midwest 3.00 
Pinto Horse News, bi-mo . 2 .25 
IRA Rodeo News , monthly 3.00 
Quarter Rac ing Record, monthly 3.50 
Saddle-ire bi-mo., Canada .... 2.00 
Piggin String, news, particularly West 

Coast . Mo. ................. .......... ....... 3 .00 
Rodeo Sports News, twice monthly ...... 4 .00 
QHB Magazine & Quarter Horse Bulletin, 

information and a rticles 3 .00 
The Horsetroder, m , national 

classified ads .................... .... 2 .00 
Michigan Horseman News, mo., except Jan., 

all breeds 2 .50 

Rush Your Order Today! 

O rder as many magazines as you wis h with only 

on• check or r oney order payable to KEN 
KIMBEL. Then moil your order and remittance to : 

KEN KIMBEL 
Dep . M. H., P. 0 . Box 1288 - Plant City , Florido 

was greatiy appreciated by his audiem :e 
and fellow horsemen . 

Jack was instrumental in introducing 
refinement into the Palomino as a 
breed, and he also help ed start the first 
registry for this breed of horse. 

Jack longed, however, f.or a Morgan 
stallion of the type he used and hand led 
in his youth that would prod uce re
fineme nt , action, disposition, and con
for'mation when crossed with his mares. 
A search through California and West
ern states failed to yield the quality 
animal he desired. It was through cor
respondence w ith Dr. W. L. Orcutt 
that a Morgan stallion was located. 
Dr. Orcutt's letter said, "The on ly stal
lion in th e East that meets the re
quirements set forth is Red Vermont 
who is owned by Mrs. Woods. " In 19.39, 
his long search and desire was fulfilled 
by the purchase of Red Vermont from 
Mrs. Woods, a Brunk daugh ter. Red 
had just won the Go ld Medal as the 
Stallion most nearly resembling Justin 
Morgan. This award was made by 
rhe Congress of the State of Vermont 
on the I 50th ann iversary of the foaling 
of Justin Morgan, founder of the Mor
gan breed. The award was made be
cause the Morgan horse had contributed 
more to the economy of Vermont than 
an y oth er single industry to that date. 

An extensive breeding program was 
car(ied on throu gh the 1940's and 50's. 
Red sired over 1500 colts. Hor ses of 
the Davis breeding were sold all over 
th e world as one would find them in 
Hawaii, New Zealand, South America, 
Aus trali a and all over America. 

Aside from carrying on this breeding 
program with this top Morgan stallion, 
Jack made th e fair and show circuits. 

Red Vermont was shown in three 
gaited and driving classes. In halter 
classes, he was rarely defeated. In 
1945, Red won the Equestrian Award 
as the mo st outstanding Morgan stal
lion in Southern California. 

When the American Horse Show As
sociat ion made a ruling that all three
ga ited horses had to wear roached 
manes and plucked tails, Jack ref.used to 
clip Red 's beautiful mane and dropped 
from future showing in three-gaited 
classes. Red had such a beautiful, ex
tended trot that Jack had no wish to 
five-gait him. He continu ed to show 
him under harness, in Western Pleasure 
and in parades . 

Crowded conditio ns and rezoning 
began its squeeze on Jack 's location 
in Arcadi a, California. In 1949, Jack's 
son, Gene, located a fa rm in Central 
California in the Stockton-Lodi -Locke
ford area where a transi tion began to 
convert an old dairy fa rm into a first 
class horse farm. In 1951, Jack joined 
his son on their ranch. At this new lo
cation, breeding and showing of Mor
gans continued in its highest forms. 

In .1957, Jack decided that he would 
like to visit his relatives in Ill inois, 
Michigan and Wisconsin befor e the 
"O ld Reaper" caught up with him. 

The long life of the Morgan horse 
must ha ve rubb ed off on Jack, as he 
was tiuite agile and ale rt to the date of 
his demise, F ebruary 22, 1962, at th e 
age of: nearly 90. 

The Davis Breeding Farm is still in 
full operation under the guidance of 
third and fourth generations of Mor
gan breeders, Gene and Shirley Davis , 
and their two daughters, Marsha and 
Diana. 

We are offering the following for sale. 

GEORGIANNA - Allen 's Seneca Chief x Nubbin, l O year old chestnut 

broodmare. 

WREN - Dygert's King x Little Girl, 3 year old bay mare. Started in 
harness and under saddle. 

CHICKADEE - Dygert's King x Georgianna chestnut yearling filly 

KESTREL - Dygert's King x Little Girl, chestnut yearling colt. 

WILDEWOOD FARM 

Miss Nancy L. Gochee Turin Road, Rome, New York 
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CLASSIFIED 
(Continued from Page 50) 

FOR SALE: Yearling colt. chestnut, 
small star , Ben Don - Sealect - Government 
bloodlines , sure show prospect. TURNER. 
Green Road, Bolton, Mass. Spring 9-6428. 

FOR SALE: Registered Morgan gelding, 
3 years old, Kevin B. Geddes. Beautiful 
chestnut . Must sell for coHege, May be 
seen at STANf.R!GG MORGAN FARM. 
2917 Geddes Rd .• Ann Arbor . Mich. 

FOR SALE: Whippoorwill Gay Song 
(Merry Master x Diana Mansfield). Chest
nut mare, 15.l. 1953. Versatile! Ride , 
drive , jump. 100 mile trail ride 1960. 
NMHS winner 1961. Also hack , trail . pleas
ure. · novice. model in Conn. 1961 recog 
nized shows. Wonderful ride , sound, no 
vices. trailers well, keeps good condition. 
Too closely related to our stallion and we 
want a brood mare - consider trade. 
McCULLOCH FARM Whippoorwill Rd .. Old 
Lyme , Conn. 

FOR SALE: Handsome, 8 year old bay 
ge lding. 16 hands, good disposition. Ex
perienced rider. Reasonable price. ADAMS 
CARTER , 361 Centre St.. MUton. Mass. 
Oxford 8-S074. 

FOR SALE: Stallion by Ben Don, brood 
mare. two year filly , 1962 foals sired by 
Juli brother of a grand champion. ROBERT 
MIDDLETON. Westwold Farm, W. Brattle
boro. Vt. 

WANTED: Quality brood mare. For 
Sale: Don-T 13422. yearling. last foal of 
Knora Knox. Sired by Woodstock Donson, 
champion and son of champions . M. 
CRANSTON , Altmar. N. Y. 

CLEAN CUT YOUNG MAN would like 
weekend work on horse farm. Will work 
free in exchange for pointers in horseman
ship. All replys to box JM. c / o Morgan 
Horse Magazine. P. 0. Box 149. Leominster, 
Mass. 

FOR SALE: One pair ponies . also 2 
reindeer. one pair black Morgans . 15.4 and 
15.9 hands, 4 and 5 yr. NOAH WENGERD , 
Meyersdale. Pa. Tel. ME 8-1252. 

FOR SALE: Two year old registered bay 
Morgan filly, 14.2 (Dyberry Billy - Ebony 
Dancer) . Arrival of two new foals makes 
it imperative to sell some stock. Has 
been started in training. Write or call 
STONECROFT FARM. Dalton, Penna. LO
cust 3-i80l. Mr. and Mrs. 0. Dann DeWitt. 
m. 

FOR SALE: Reg. Morgan stallion colt 
born May 1961. Sired by Orcland Leader 
x Krinisor. Red chestnut. narrow white 
blaze and snip . Very good disposition. 
Excellent show prospect. MRS. M. MEANEY, 
Western Ave., Sherborn, Mass. 

WILL LEASE for season , Moro Hills Magi
cian 11809 (Sire: Dyberry Ethan - Dam: 
Lippitt Rita Roy) to reliable party. IVA B. 
McVANE . Crivitz, Wis. 

WANTED: Back issues of Morgan Horse 
Magazine from first issue up to and in
cluding April 1950. Please write to MRS. 
N. F. BIGELOW JR .. 11 Shirley Park. Gofis
town, N. H. 

MAY, 1962 

THE MORGAN HORSE CLUB, INC. 

The following resolutions have been passed by the Directors: 

l - Effecti ve with the postmark of January l, 1963 no animal shall 
be el igible for Regi stration in the AMERICAN MORGAN HORSE REGIS
TER which ha s pa ssed the 3rd Decembe r 31st subsequent to the ac
tual foaling date. 

That is : all animal s must be registered by ' post mark on or before 
December 31st of t he ir two year old year. All birthdays are 
computed on a January l st ba sis in accordanc e with the 
Am erican Hor se Show s Association rules. 

Example: During the calendar year of 1963, Applications 
for regi strations will be accepted only for foals 
born d u ring th e ca le ndar years of 1961 , 1962 and 
1963 . On January l , 1964 foals born prior to 

January l , 1962 will be inel igible fo r regi stration . 

2 - Effective with the postmark of July 1, 1962 it sh al I be the respon isbi I ity 
of th e seller to complete personally in full, including the actual date of 
transfer and the name and addre ss of the pur chaser, each Applicat ion 
for Transfer . Provided, that where a hor se is consigned at d regular 
aucti o n sale , it shall be th e duty of the sale manager to insert on the 
Applcation for Tran sfer th e complete name and address of the pur 
chaser including the actual date of transfer . 

3 - Eff ecti ve with the po stmark of Apr i l 7, 1962, no horse shall be eligibl e 
to registration in the Am erican Morgan Horse Regi ster which ha s a 
wall eye (lack of p igm ent a ti on on the iri s) or natural white marking s 
abo ve the kn ee o r hock except on the face. 

By Order of the Board of Directors 
THE MORGAN HORSE CLUB, INC. 

SUMMER JOB WANTED by high school 
senior in Vermont or New Hampshire. Ex
perienced wants to learn. Must take mare 
(;in foal}. References. NV\NCY HALL. 
RFD l. Roxbury, Vt. 

FOR SALE: Reg. Half Morgan bay year
Hng filly by U.S. Panez. CLAIRE LAGOY . 
Fiske Ave .. Huntington. Mass. MO 7-3331. 

FOR SALE: One antique sleigh cutter 
type. One training cart horse size. Both 
perfect condition. Call Uxbridge, Mass ., 
CR 8-3874. 

(Continued on Page 50) 

Notify the Morgan Horse 
Magazine of any change in 

your address. 

The MORGAN HORSE 
Magazine 
Box 149 

Leominster, Mass . 

COMING NEXT MONTH 

• • 

SO YOU WANT TO RAISE 
MORGANS 

by Elizabeth Power 

• • 

CLOTHES DON'T MAKE THE 
RIDER BUT .. . 

by Helen Hawks 
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NAME and NO. 

ASHlAND MARCHWIND 12398 
ATOMICS BILLY B. 13295 

BIG BEND l!NFIELD 12053 

Bl YTHE SPIRIT 11711 

BROADWAll MAJORDOMO 13434 
BROOKWOOD J. P. DAN 13720 

CHILLIDO 13301 

CONQUISTADOR 12088 

DENNIS K. 9561 

DEVAN FIRE KING 13687 
DOC DIMOCK 13509 

GALLANT LAD 996 2 
GENERAL /.IANSFIELD 12843 

GOLD DON FLINT 135 17 

HUDSON JEEP 9538 
JERSEY KING 10257 

JOE BOULRIC 13633 

KEOMAH SCOTT 13361 
KING JO 9376 
KINGS FIELD 1305 1 

LIPPITT DELBERT 12893 

MAN OF MINE 12752 
MASTER ALLEN 13568 
MENTOR 8627 

MONTE VERMONT 11808 

NINNESCAH 9598 
PORTLEDGE TRISTRAM 11970 

ROYAL HEADLGHT 13021 
ROYLE SAM TWILIGHT 13635 
SANSON FIELD 13528 

SEQUOIAH 13468 

SHAWALLA JACK 13128 
TARDIMAN 12780 

TAS-TEE'S THUNDERBIRD 12177 

TOPFIElD'S BIGEE_T 13726 
TOULUMNE LOGGER 11963 

TOWNSHEND MElOlECT 13585 

WIND-CREST BLACK PRINCE 12440 
WOODLAND TWILIGHT 13729 

NAME and NO. 

ATOMIC MAID 08941 

AURORA SWEET SUE 011505 

ANNIE MURPHY 07394 
BONANYA 07659 
BONNIE MAC 011977 
BROADWALl BRILLIANCE 09312 

BROOKWOOD LEN 010887 

CARADOT'S MAGENTA 012008 

CAVEN-GlO BALLERINA 011698 

CRESTA'S KITTY CLOVER 06049 
DAISY GI Rl 012001 

DAYMAR'S DARK SECRET 012010 

DEADLINE 07335 

DEVAN CAPRICE 011962 

DIANE BRIDl(SWEET 010417 

DODY 07949 

DOl •lY S. 05681 

DUSKY EVE 09704 
ECHO'S SRIDLESWEET 010415 
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DATE 

1-10-62 
3-16-1962 

3-5-1962 

1-25-6 2 

3-25-1962 
10·2-1961 

3-2-1962 

10-7-196 1 

2-17-62 

8-25-1961 
3-24-1962 

1-10-1962 
11-24-1961 

9 -30-196 1 

12-2-1961 
2-3-1962 

I 0·30- I 96 1 

11 · I 5-1961 
3-17-1962 
2-24 - 1962 

3-17- 1962 

2-5-196? 
12-1 -1961 

10- 10-196 ! 

10-17-1961 

3-3 · I 962 
I -7- 1962 

10- 19-19 6 1 
I 0 ·30 · I 96 1 
2-24- I 962 

I -28- I 962 

3-6-1962 
10- I 8- I 960 

9- 25- I 961 

1-15-1962 
10-22- I 961 

3-5-1962 

2-7-1962 
I -2-1962 

DATE 

3-16-1962 

3-4-1962 

12-8-1961 
9 -18-1961 

11-20-1961 
2-19-1962 

2- I 0-1962 

2 · 1-196 2 

1-17-1962 

3.10-1962 
4-26- I 955 

10-28-1961 

4-1-1954 

12-1-1961 

2-20-1961 

2-26- I 962 

3-10-1962 

3-9- I 962 
2-20-1961 

STALLIONS - TRANSFERS 

FROM 

Mrs . l. G. Undsey & Doris M . Laidlaw 
\JI/alter Lindner 

Peggy & Patsy Barton 

Ma rk R. Staehnke 

Mr . and Mrs. J. Cecil Ferguson 
Joan M. Hodgk in 

A. B. Lorson 

Tom Caisse 

Willa rd Denton 

Merle 0 . Evans 
Chester Belcher 

Doris M. Laidlaw & Leah G . Lindsey 
Ruth E. Silva 

Jone Arterton 

Mory Ann Elkington 
Kinzy A. Reed 

Margaret van D. Rice 

Robert D. R;ley 
Robert 8. MacDonald 
Mr . and Mrs. Leo Beckley 

Robert l. Knight 

A rthur & Elin Weber 
Johnnie lee 
U. S. Department of Agriculture 

Barbara M. Rovira 

Kenneth C. Flynn 
Mr . and Mrs. Harold J . Allbee 

Robert Tynan 
Margaret van D. Rice 
Mr . and Mrs. Leo Beckley 

M. R. Hoffmann 

C. E. Shaw 
Marilyn Childs 

William Robison 

Fred E. Shaffer 
James l. Radford 

Anna D. Ela 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard M. Colgate 
Mrs. Josephine B. Reichel 

MARES and GELDINGS - TRANSFERS 

FROM 

Wolter Lindner 

Delmer Terry 
George Tanguay & Ralph Gates 
Gerald C. McDonnell 
Deane C. Davis 

Mrs. Joan M. Hodgkin 

Mrs . J . l. Gehrlein 

Mrs . Larry Oak ley 

R. 8 . Mears 
National Capital Parks 

Linda Lopez-Mena 

Theis Company 

Merle 0 . Evans 

Will iam Dansby 

Fred Mangis 

R. B. Mears 

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton B. Conn 
William Dansby 

TO 

Doris M. Laidla w, R.D. 1, Theresa, New York 
Walter & Soph ie Lindner, 322 70 Schoenherr, War 

ren, Michigan 
Karen J. Spodnyak, 1331 Wagner Road, Glenview, 

Illino is 
Mr. and M rs. Orwin J . Osman , Emera ld Ac rns 

Morgan Farm, Box 613, Man teno, 111. 
Deborah Hade, Lakeside, We bster, Mass. 
Sandra Lund. 781 O!d Jonas Hill Road. Lafayette, 

California 
Dr. Ross SLJtherlod , 1412 Fremont, Las Vegas 

Nevada 
Dione Von Alstyne , Bridge Street , South Bethlehem , 

New York 
A . Go rdon Heitman, Top Brass Morgon Farm, 

Huntley, Illinois 
Jim Roe. 1528 Cedar Drive , Lorain, Ohio 
Robe•t B. MacDonald, RFD 4, Box 784, Gales 

Fer~y. Connecticut 
Doris M. Uaidlaw, RD l, Theresa, New York 
Alber t F. Massey, Rocky Hill Rood, South Berwick, 

Moine 
A rthur C. Arter ton , 10 Hegg ie Dr ive, Westfie ld , 

Mass. 
John Kep ley, Jr . • RR 2, Box 161 , Depauw, Ind . 
Arthur W. and Elin H. Weber, Mo rgandy Forms, 

Jefferson New York 
Joan Austin, 34 Sunset Avenue, South Burlington, 

Ve rmont 
F. l. Fowler, What Cheer, Iowa 
Phyllis Tubbs, 24 Barnes St~e'et, Norwich, Conn . 
Doug Robson, 1605 Nanoimo Street, New Westmins -

ter, B. C .. Canada 
Law rence M. Dawson , 162 Crescent Rood, Burling-

ton , Vermont 
Mr. and Mrs . Wendell H. Lymon , Chelsea, Vermont 
Reed Allen, Jr., Sinks Canyon, Lander, Wyo. 
Wil!iam G . Glenney, Jr., 249 Boulder Rd., Man-

chester, Conn. 
Helen A . Schultz, Slash Bar -K Ranch, w;ckenbu rg, 

Arizona 
Fabian G. Dauzvardis, RR 1, Richland, Kansas 
Mr. ond Mrs . Philip Whiteley , 227 Scudder Rd., 

Ostervil le, Moss. 
Everett Alquist , RR 4, Clay Center , Kansas 
Roy Mason, l 05 Woodside Drive , Swanton , Ohio 
M rs. Shirley Church, 900 232nd Street, RR 3, 

Langley, B. C., Canada 
John B. Ludwig , 330 North v;rginia Lee Road / 

Columbus, Ohio 
Eden Alice White. Walla Walla, Washington 
Samuel J. Statezfus, RD I, Box 52, Christiana. 

Pennsylvania 
David l. Squire , 12345 Pennington Rd. , Britton , 

Michigan 
A . 0 . Hardman, Route 1, Mt. Clare, West Va . 
Roy Hamilton, Jr., 484 West Herndon Ave., Pinedale 

California 
Eliot G . ~/right, Worcester Road, Hubbardston, 

Moss . 
Gordon Voorhis, Red Hook, New York 
Geraldine E. Bennett, 184 Forester Point Rood , 

West Both , Maine 

TO 

Walter and Sophie Lindner, 32270 Schoenherr, 
Warren, Michigan 

Deborah Dovis , 2000 Harding Highway East, 
limo , Ohio 

Paul and / or Lois Smith, Langlois, Oregon 
Frank L. Moore, 50 Vesey Street, Brockton, Mass. 
Davis Breeding Farm, Route 1, Box 281, Lodi, Calif. 
H. J. Sparling, Jr., and Patricia L. Sparling, 

RFD I, Shirley, Mass . 
Kenneth L. Brown, Rolling Ridge Ranch, Lafayette, 

California 
Dorothy F. Engleskirger, 1027 Montpelier Avenue, 

Erie, Pennsylvania 
Pat Hayward , 370 West M;ddle Street, South Elg;n, 

Illinois 
Davis Breeding Form, Route 1, Box 281, Lod i , Col. 
Paul Chappelle, 4441 Faraday Street, N. W. 

Washington, 0. C. 
W. Doyton Sumner, Daymar Form, Moorestown, 

New Jersey 
John W . Primrose. 1311 Somervell N. E., Albu

querque, New Mexico 
M rs. Ruth A . Stewart, 1234 Brittain Rood, Akron, 

Ohio 
Mrs. H. W. N ichoo ld s, 10 Sunset Drive, Englewood, 

Colorado 
Mr. and Mrs . C. E. Mclean, Route 1, Valleyford, 

Washington 
Davis Breeding Farm, Route l , Box 281, Lodi, 

California 
Sally Tuck, Littleton, New Hampshire 
Mrs . H. W . Nichoolds, l O Sunset Drive, Engl ewood, 

Colorado 

The MORGAN HORSE 



MARES and GELDINGS - TRANSFERS (continued) 

EMERALo·s TOP LADY 010179 

FANCY DIAN.: 011608 
GOJ EAN 08457 
GOJEAN 08457 

GYPSY JUBILEE 011998 

Hf PASTURES SUDARLING 011725 

HYLEE0 S LADY MAUDEEN 08955 

ILLINI DORA 012009 
ILLINI PATTY 09255 
ILLINI PATTY 09255 

I ~:DIAN ANN 01 0479 
JUDY K 09505 
JUN.: MELODY 07459 

KEOMAH JOY 011623 
LADY ESTER 06246 

LARTA
0

S LORRIE 010003 

LASSIE0 S TEMPTATION 010301 
LEONTINE LINSLEY 09608 

LIPPITT ROSELDA 09710 

LOVELY LOIS 011839 
LULIN 07968 
MARGARET . 'O' ' 07003 

MERRY DONITA 0 11593 

MERRY LINITA 01 1592 

MILSTAN·s PAT a CHOU 010036 

MISS SUZA~!NE WALKER 012021 

MODJESKA ROSE 010489 

MODJESKA ROSE 010489 

NELL BLACKMAN 07931 
NEVA SPAR 011187 

OLDwrrK CONSUELA 011024 
OPTIC 06326 

PENNY VERMONT 07721 
POPLAR DINAH 06945 
PORTLEDGE DIONIS 09940 
POWDER M ISS 011843 

ROXENELLA 07390 

ROXE:NELLA 07390 
ROXENELLA 07390 

SCARLET HAWK 011061 

SHER-A-LYN OJ 0182 
SILGAL'S SUNNY 012003 

SISKIYOU LADY OJ 0392 

STARLIGHT MIST 011561 
ST. PATS ZELETTA JO 011829 

TONO VERMONT 08981 

TOPSIDE SERENADE 010990 

TROPHY·s CRYSTAL 010704 
TURNPIKE KAY DATE 011723 

TURNPIKE LADY DONNA 011654 
WESTFALL BOBBIE 08311 

8-19-1961 

3-14-1962 
12-14-1952 
l 0-28-1961 

12-1-1961 

3-19-1 ~62 

2-24-1962 

2-1-1962 
5-5-1959 

12-20-1959 

3-2 -1962 
12-27-1961 

2-5-1962 

11-15-1961 
4-1 -1959 

2-19-1962 

1-10-1962 
12-26-1961 

3-14-1962 

1-14-1962 
12-27-1961 
2-27-1958 

3-14 -1962 

3-14-1962 

3-10-1962 

1-25-1962 

7-30-1960 

7-15-1961 

9-27 - 1959 
3-10-1962 

2-7-1962 
10-10-1961 

2-27-1961 
3-14 - 1962 

3-3-1962 
10-2-1961 

3-18 - 1956 

3-1956 
5-30- 1959 

12-15-1961 

2-4-1962 
4-1-1954 

3-5-1962 

9-5-1961 
3-9-1962 

3-5-1962 

3-2-1962 

2-26-1962 
3-14-1962 

3-17-1962 
2-4 -1962 

KAREN'S QUESTIONS 

( Continued from Page 8) 

Mother says she is sure glad we put 
a mud room in this house. We keep 
our barn clothes there. 

The people next door are going to 
buy another new horse and it is broken 
Western. I don't know how to neck 
rem. I'm dying to ride this horse, so 
please answer soon. I checked some 

MAY, 1962 

Mrs . Leigh C. Morrell 

Mosher Brothers 
Mr . and Mrs. E. W. Roberts 
Ted E. Wiberg 

Su son P. Azoon 

Harriet J. Hilts 

Henri and Claro Rensmon 

C. W. and Evelyn l. Rodeo 
Hermon Speck Estate 
M . K. Franklin 

Dr . James E. Cory 
Peggy and Patsy Barron 
Ann E. Gehrlein 

Robert D. Riley 
Thomas T . Counter 

Mrs. Robert Evans 

Mrs . l. G . Lindsey 
Margaret Bemis 

Robert l. Knight 

Johnnie Lee 
Peggy and Patsy Barton 
Sharon R. Dobler 

Merrylegs Farm (Mabel Owen) 

Merrylegs Farm (Mabel Owen) 

Stan ley D. Sahlstrom 

Pine Ridge Indian Agency 

Mrs. Fern B. Shandrew 

Robert E. Farley 

Deina and Letha Jo No rton 
Hunewill land and Livestock Co. 

Mr . and Mrs. Richard M. Colgate 
U. S. Department of Agriculture 

Ope I Eshelman 
Mosher Brothers 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold J . Allbee 
Dr. Lawrence B. Slobody 

Paul Carter 

S1erling E. Davis 
R. W . Ripple 

Mrs. Lucille Kenyon 

Mrs . John H. Keenan 
Theis Company 

Earl Herring 

Thomos J. Camondona 
J . C. Jackson & Sons 

Earl Herring 

Peggy Nichoalds 

D. F. Switzler 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert W. Veronesi 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert W. Veronesi 
Nancy K. Daroi s 

horse hooks and it sounds so comp li
cated. 

Dear Karen, 

Love, 
Karen 

Neck-reining is very simple. Just 
put the reins in your left hand and 
point the direction you want to go. 
(Point with your left hand!) That will 
do the trick. 

Now, if you want to look good doing 

Mr . and Mrs . Wiliam 0 . Noble , 55 Tower Rood, 
Dolton, Moss . 

Charles Bronson, Globe, Arizona 
Ted E. Wiberg, Cathay, California 
Mrs . Ma rgaret l. Stewart, Route 1, Box 290-1 , Lod i 

California 
Mr . and Mrs. Fred Aldred, Cockle Burr Ranch, Box 

226, Summerville, Georgia 
Mrs . Dorothy l. Wilson, Long Hill Farm, Bolton, 

Moss. 
A. Go rdon Heitman , Top Bross Morgon Farm , Hunt
ley, Illinois 
Gordon Voorhis, Barrytown Road, Red Hook, N. Y. 
M. K. Franklin, Manlius, New York 
C. W . and Evelyn l. Rodee , 7 Aurora Street , 

Mora v ia , New York 
Maxine Merchant, 4632 Ivanhoe, Houston, Texas 
Charles Rafferty, 3027 20th Street, Rockford, Ill. 
Dr . Walter J. Brown, 233 Sandusky St., Conneaut, 

Ohio 
F. l. Fow ler What Cheer , Iowa 
Richard l. Steward and Ra lph Flagg, RFD 2, 

Phillips, Moine 
Mr. and Mrs . David K. Rocray, Fable Farm, Box 

191 , West Brattleboro , Vermont 
Doris M . Laidlaw , RD 1, Theresa, New York 
Patsye Brown, Oshoto, Wyoming and Pat Hamilton, 

Parkman, Wyoming 
Gladys B. Church , 17 East 74th Street , New 

York , New York 
Melvin Frandsen , American Fork , Utah 
Donna Jeon White , RR 2, Polo, Illinois 
Mrs. Orwin J. Osman, Emerald Acres Mo rgan 

Farm, Box 613, Manteno, 1 llinois 
Dartmoor Forms, Inc., Horseneck Rood, South Da rt

mouth . Moss. 
Dartmoor Farms, Inc., Horscneck Rood, South 

Dartmouth, Mass. 
W. F. Honer, 12- 1011. Avenue South, St. Cloud, 

Minn . 
Stanley S. and Ruth M. Walker . Pine Ridge , 

South Dakota 
Robe~ta~ · Farley, 1544 North 4700 West, Ogden,, 

Ell is R. Kedrick , 1639 North 250 West . Sunset , 
Utah 

Davis Breeding Form, Route 1, Box 281 , Lodi , Calif. 
Robert G . Swanzrock, 4222 East Howa rd Avenue. 

Los Alamitos , Californi a 
Go rdon Voorhis . Red Hook, New York 
Mr . a nd M rs. Richard S. Nelson , 513 East Pleasant 

Sr., RFD 3 , Amherst, Mass . 
Paul Henderson, Box 176, Sandy, O regon 
Charles Bronson, Globe, Arizona 
H. J . and S. A . Sparling, RFD 1, Shirl ey, Moss. 
Mr . and Mrs . Lloyd M . Parker, Marlbo ro Rood, 

Sudbury, Mass. 
Sterling E. Davis, 175 West 2nd South, Goshen, 

Utah 
R. W . Ripple, Provo , Uth 
Harold W . Keetch , RFD I , Box 160, Pleasant 

Grove, Utah 
Raymond A. Lewis, Route 1, Box 995, Fort 

Lauderda le , Florido 
Jahn F. Callins, 401 Riverside Ave., Elmira N . Y. 
John W . Primrose , 1311 Somervell N . E., A lbu

querque, New Mexico 
Floyd R. Mansker, 7749 Magnolia Street, Fair Oaks, 

California 
Dione Gr iffin, Winnetuxet Rood Plympton , Mass . 
Donald and Junnett Miller , Route 5, Box 1200 . 

Eugene, Oregon 
Charles E. and Jean Sutfin, 6627 Stanley Ave . , 

Carmichael, California 
Clarke A . Bloke , Roule I, Box 514 , Mo rrison, 

Colorado 
Nelle H. McGinty , RD 3, Blairsville Penn. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Homer, 1704 Church Rood, 

Oreland, Penn. 
Nancy Knoll, RD 2 , Central Square , New York 
Mrs . Robert E. Bruns, Roselle Rood, Palo:ine, Ill. 

it, keep both your elbows in, your left 
hand just a little above the saddle horn. 
Let the tail end of your rein s han g to 
the left. Don 't worry about your right 
hand. Just keep that right elbow in and 
let your right hand rest on your thigh, 
or hold it above waist level, whichever 
feels best to you. 

Love 
Aunt Mary 

( Continued next month) 
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SPECIAL NOTICE 

THE MORGAN HORSE CLUB, 
INC. 

By vote the Board of Directors 
has passed the following reso-

lution: 
"In order to enter a gelding 
in any class at the National 
Morgan Horse Show, the ani
mal mus ·;· have been regis
tered originally as a gelding 
or the alteration of a regis
tered stallion must have been 
already recorded with The 
Morgan Horse Club, Inc. This 
ruling effective for the 1962 
National Morgan Horse Show 

and subsequent shows." 
To do this: Send your Registra 
tion Certificate with a letter 
giving the date of alteration 

to: 

The Morgan Horse Club, Inc. 
P. 0. Box 2157 

Bishops Corner Branch 
West Hartford 17, Connecticut 

There is no charge for this 
change. 

SUNSET FARM 
R.F.D. 1. Bethel , Maine 

At Stud 
LITTLE HA WK 11398 

(Devan Hawk x Double H. Cindy) 

Young Stock For Sale. 
Boarding and training. 

We like visitors. 

Norman & Phyllis Dock, owners 
Bruce Bailey, Trainer 

Letters 
(Continued from Page 4) 

publication ~ we all think it's tops. 
Keep up the wonderful work. 

Frank J. Good 
130 W. Continental #50 
Scottsdale, Ariz. 

Dear Sir: 

I just received my March Issue of the 
Morgan Horse as I had a change of 
address. It was hard to wait as I so 
enjoy the Magazine. I do not own d 

Morgan horse but I hope to acquire 
one this fall. A person of usual means 
however , finds it hard to get the 
money for registered stock and when 
you have a husband who doesn't like 
any kind of horses it's twice as hard! 

I have never seen a Morgan in the 
flesh nor ridden one and I can't even 
say why I want one. I read anything 
and everything about horses. And we 
own 3 pinto ponies but I still want 
a Morgan . 

I do enjoy Ern Pedler's articles and 
Dot Lockard 's Jes' Hossin' Around. 
I would like to meet her in person. She 
sounds so wonderful. 

Not many folks know much about 
Morgans hereabouts and I hope I help 
some because everyone who li.kes or has 
horses gets exposed to my Morgan 

MERRIEHILL MORGANS 
"Champions All" 

At Stud 
DORIAN ASHMORE 12089 

IRISH LAD 12363 

Tops in the midwest for performance 
and percentage. 

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Staehnke 
Box 488. Winfield, Illinois 

Montrose 5·2687 

THE GREEN MOUNTAIN HORSE ASSOCIATION 
South Woodstock. Vermont 

Sponsors: The Famous Annual 100 Mile Trail Ride . 
The Annual Horsemanship Clinics 
The Upper Valley Pony Club 

Publishes: The Green Mountain Horse Association Quarterly Magazine. 
Has ATallable: A list of books of tnterest to all persons tnterested in horses. 
Maintains: Grounds, stables and Marked Bridle Trails over lovely Vermont ridin y 

country. for the use of Association members. 
Association membership , including a subscription to the Magazine ls available 

for as little as $6.00 per year. 
Your inquires wm be welcomed. Please write to: 

THE CllREEN MOUNTAIN HORSE ASSOCIATION South Woodstock , Vermont 
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Horse Magazines. I hope I will have 
one to show in the flesh this Fall. 

Please keep up the good work on 
your wonderful Magazine and I will 
always renew my subscription. 

Thank you. 
Mrs. Sylvia Davison 
Route 1, Box 68 
Powell, Wyoming 

Dear Sir : 

For 2 years I have been receiving The 
Morgan Horse Magazine, and I have 
enjoyed every issue of it. Congratula
tions to an excellent magazine. 

I love horses very much and would 
love to get a Morgan foal. If there 
is such a foal that no one wants , I 
would be willing to take it. It wou ld 
get tender loving care and a good 
home. I know how to handle horses be
cause my aunt, Mrs. Muriel Collins is 
a famous (in our north country) horse
woman . I also took care of my aunt's 
mare and her foal for a summer. 

I learned to ride on a 16.2 hand 
gelding Pepper (a Tennessee Walking 
Horse) so I'm certainly not afraid of 
big horses! 

Congratulations again on a super 
magazine. 

Thank you, 
Marilyn Madsen 
61 Park Avenue 
Plattsburg, N. Y. 

WESTWOLD FARM 

Home of 
WESTWOLD DON DANE 

Sire: Upwey Ben Don Dam: Rena 

Stock For Sale 

Farm 1 1/ 2 miles from 2nd Brattle
boro Exit Interstate #91 

Dr. and Mrs. Robert T. Middleton 
West Brattleboro. Vermont 

The Mid-West's Home of Champion 
After Champion 

Featuring three top stallions 

TORCHFIRE 11184 

JUSTIN DART 8496 

BILLY BURKLAND 11632 

Bob and Jane Behling 
Cambria, Wis. 

The MORGAN HORSE 



BREEDERS' LISTING 

MERRYLEGS FARM 

"The pleasure their owners u,k_e in 
our Morga,ns is a sot4rce of great 

pride to us." 

Stock for Sale 

Mabel Owen, owner 
So. Dartmouth, Maa a. 

BAYFIELD FARM 
W. W. MacDougal, Jr. 

Quality and Versatility 
for 

• PLEASURE • TRAIL • HACK 

Stock for Sale 

Visitors W ek ome 
Ives Rd. E. Greenwich, ll. I. 

TUmer 4-5360 

KENYON'S 
Ocala Wilderness Farm 

At Stud 
LITTLE HAWK 11398 

The breeding, training and use of 
Honest Trail Horses our Pleasure and 

our Specialty. 
Visitors are dear to us. 

Mrs . Lucille Kenyon 
Altoona. Florida 

ROSCREA 
Fairfax. Virainia 

At Stud 
THE GAY CADET 11813 

ROSS C 12141 

William G. Downev . Jr. 
Route A, Box 260. Fairfax, Va. 

CRescent 3-3673 

BIG BEND FARMS 
Home of George Gobel 

National Champwn Trotting Morgan 
At Stud 

WINDCREST Pl.A Y BOY 12096 
SONNY AKERS 12041 

HYLEE'S LADY'S MAN 11712 
Visitors Welcome - Young Stock For Sale 
Manager-Trainer Owners 
Harry Andre The Wm. W. Bartons 

RR2 1808 National A.,.., 
Winnebago , Ill, lloddorcl. DI. 

ORCLAND FARMS 
"Where Champions Are Born" 

At Stud 
ULEN DON 

America's great proven sire of Champions 

ORCLAND DONDARLING 
Junior Champion Stallion 1960 
National Morgan Horse Show 

Stock For Sale 
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace L. Orcutt, Jr. 

West Newbury, Massachusetts 

JOSELENE HILLS 
At Stud 

MR. SHOWMAN 
Lippitt Mandate x Lippitt Sally Moro 

& 
COUNT BENAIDA VONA 

Upwey Ben Don x Countess Aida Vona 

Stock For Sale 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Vona 
Frederick , Maryland 

Palomino MORGAN 
P.H.B.A 

Double-Registered 

PINELAND 

Joe L. Young 

Horses 
M.H.C. 

Box 522 LaGrange , Geocqla 

KEDRON FARM 
At Stud 

SUNSICO 12350 (bay) 
Sire: Congo Dam: Nellane 

KEDRON CHAMPAGNE 12760 
palomino 

Sire: Dam: 
Dickie's Pride Xedron. Cutty Sark 

Ina M. Richter, M.D. 
BolfTar. Missouri 

Telephone: FA 6-5308 

WOODS and WATER FARMS 
Michigan's Top Morgan Breeder 

We enjoy showing our barnfull of 
famous Morgans to visitors. The 

compliments are rewarding. 

Yes, we always have MorganJ to sell. 

Walter and Rheda Kane 
South Lyon, Mlc:hlgan. 

BAR-T FARMS 
Rowley Massachusetts 

Breed to the Best 

At Stud 

ORCLAND LEADER 
Sire: Ulen.don. Dam: VlgUda BurklCIDd 

Colts usually for sale. 

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen P. Tompkins 

THREE WINDS FARM 
At Stud 

BLACK SAMBO 9939 
Grtmd Champion National Morgan 

Show 1954 

DENNISFIELD 11000 
AH.S.A. high score Morgan winner 

in 1959 

Mr. and Mrs. John A . Noble 
_R. D. 2, Clark's Summlt, Pa. 

"FUNQUEST" MORGANS 

UPWEY KING BENN 
THE BROWN FALCON 

CHIEF RED HAWK 
FUNQUEST FALCON 

FLYHAWK'S BLACK STAR 
SUNFLOWER KING 

Stuart G. Hazard 
1308 College ATe .. Topeka, Xan.aaa 

DOOLEY STABLES 
For quality in Performanc e 

Conformation - Bloodlines 

At Stud 
DEV AN JASON 11568 

(Captain Fillmore - Lady Cap) 

Stop and see our Morgans when m 
this area. 

Route No. 2 
WeaterTllle, Ohio 

8 miles south of 
Delaware on Rt. 23 

GREEN HILL FARM 

GREEN HILL'S DEV-TONE 11548 
( Royalton Justin Darling-Devon Gold) 

"COME AND SEE US" . 

Mr. & Mrs. Walter Carroll & Family 
36225 W. Nine Mlle Rd.. Farmln.gton . Mich. 

GReenleaf 4-1363 



BREEDERS' LISTING 
EMERALD ACRES MORGAN FARM 

Box 613, Man teno, Dllnola 
Breeders of Morgans who carry the fam ous 
Lippitt Miss Nekomia, Archie "O" and Cap

tain Red bloodlines. 
' 'Home of th e sire, th at Morgan peopl e 

des ire. " 
EMERALD'S SKYCHIEF 11360 

Sire : Lamiby King Royale 
Dam: Annie De Jame tte 

Young stock usually for sale. 
Mr. and Mrs . Orwin J, Osman 

Phone: HO 8-8632 after 5:00 P.M. 

JOYRIDE MORGANS 
At Stud 

Firestone 11786 
(Townshend Gaym eade x Bambino) 

Conformation, disposition, and the 
ability to perform enable us to enjoy 
our Morgans to the fullest extent that 

our name implies. 
Visitors Welcome 

Karene Heimstead 
R. 2. Box 63. Eau Claire , Wlaconaln 

DAVIS BREEDING FARM 
Home of the Vermont Morg(m Horses 

At Stud : 
DOMINO VERMONT 
MONTY VERMONT 

Finest accommodations for visiting 
mares and foals. 

Gene & Shirley Davis 
Rte. l, Box 281 Lodi , Calif . 

Phone: ENdicott 8-0343 

H. SEEWALD 

M ORGAN HORSES 

At Stud 

TRIUMPH 10167 
Sire : Mentor 8627 Darn: Damsel 04822 

Rte. # 1. Box 376 AMARILLO, TEXAS 

!:ASTERN BRED STALLIONS 
In Washington 

BROADWALL ST. PAT 
SON FIELD 

Young Stock For Sale 

Visitors W dcome 

Leo and Louise Beckley 
P. O. Box 240. Mt. Vernon , Wash. 

ARKOMIA MORGANS 
named In memory of the la te C. J. O'Neill 

and "his" Archie "O" 
Jus t ' 'MORGANS " that 's all! 

Introd ucin g AT STUD 
ARKOMIA'S ASHBROOK JEEP O 13246 

through this young stallio n's veins flow the 
richest true Morgan blood available today 
- Archie "O" - Lippitt Jeep - Dude De 

Jarnete - Ne Komia and Kitty Dean 
Young stock usually for sale . 

Dr. and Mrs . Norman B. Dobin 
10222 South Bell Avenue 

Chicago - BEverly 8-0942 - Ill. 

FREEMAN FARMS 
16049 Prospect Rd .. Strong sv ille . Ohio 

4 miles from Interchange #IO 

Breeders of Fine Morgans 
We proudly an noun ce at stud: 

O.C.R. 9099 
Captor - Roz 
Private Trer1ty 

Visitors always welcome! Stock for sale! 
Dr. & Mn. MARVIN S. FBEEMAH. cnnaer 

''Newt" Chalfont. m-aver 
CE 8-7481 

WAER'S MORGAN HORSES 
We like to be known by the Morgans 

we own 
At Stud 

REX'S MAJOR MONTE 
HEDLITE'S MICKY WAER 
WAER'S DANNY BOY 

Young stock for sale- Visitors welcome 
DOUBLE F. RANCH 

Frank and Frieda Waer 
18208 Modleaka Rd. , Orange , Calli. 

Ph. JUstice 6-7919 

Brunk Morgan Horse Farm 
Home of DAISANNA 09475 

(Ricardo x Cotton Hill Daisy) 
Winn er 1961 Ill. State Fair Land of Lincoln 

Saddle Class 
At Stud 

TURBO JO 12040 
Senator Graham x Questio n Mark 

GAY STAR 12353 
The Gay Cadet x Patty Lewis 

Stock For Sale - Visitors Welcome 
Mr . and Mrs . Thos . T. Brunk 

R.R. 4. Wes t Lake Drive, Sprin gfield , 111. 
Phone 52-9-1871 

MOSHER BROS. MORGANS 
Conformation, disposition, ability to 
perform plus high percentage of 

original blood. 
CONDO and his beautiful young 
son CLASSY BOY now standing 

at Stud 
Stock For Sale 

" Amos ", " Howard " , " Leo" Mosher 
2124 East 7000 So .. Salt Lake Clty 17. Utah 

Phone CR 7-3278 
Box 154, LaP orte, Colorado 

Searls Springwater Stock Farm 

t Stud 

CINNAMON KING 10858 

harnp ion Parade Horse, '56-'57-'5 -'59 
Reserve '60-'61, a breeder of champion s 

Ray and Esther Searls 
Medora . Illinois 

Phone Jerseyville 2970R 

-REATA
MORGAN HORSE 

Home of BEAUTY - QUA LI T Y 

FLEETWING 
VIGIL MARCH 

Mr. and Mrs . A. J. Andreoli 
~~ mile south Rte . 18 on Bte. 94 
RD 1. Box 118. Wadsworth, Ohio 

SUNCREST STOCK RANCH 
For conformation, kind disposition 

Breed to 

DICKIE'S PRIDE 
Pal omino Morgan 

Height 15 Weight l 050 
Sire: Flying Jubilee 

9964 
Dam: Dawn Mist 

07797 
Owner 

Steve Reeves 
Earl Maylon e. Manager TW 9-1157 
Rt. 2. Box 71. Jack sonville, Oregon 

HILLCREST 
Cathcart, Wash. 

At Stud 
HILLCREST BANNER 12530 

Visitors Always Welcome 
Stock usually for sale 

For the best, in the west 
Come to HILLCREST 

Mr . and Mrs . Gardner Smith 
Rte. 3, Box 532 Snohomish , Wa sh. 

ECHO FARMS, INC. 

At Stud 
JULIO 9071 

CONOCO 10243 

We board and train 

Visitors Welcome 

Bill and Ollie Mae Dansby 
R. R. 3, Box 55 GNeley , Colo. 

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 



BREEDERS' LISTING 

VOORHIS FARM 
Red Hook. Dutchffa County, New York 

PECOS 8969 
his son 

SEALECT OF WINDCREST 10427 
KINGSTON 11906 

Horses of all ages and sexes for 
sale at all times. 

Mr. & Mrs. Gordon Voorhis, owner 
Fred Herrick, trainer 

TOWNE-AYR FARM 
"Morgans of Merit" 

LIPPITT ROB ROY 
Small in stature but big in Morgan 

ways . 

Visitors Welcome Stock For Sale 

Mr. and Mrs. Roderick E. Towne 
Montpelier . RD 3. Vermont 

MEETING WATERS MORGANS 
Jre bred for type, disposition, good 
legs and feet, as well as high percent-

age of the original blood 

At Stud 

JUBILEE'S COURAGE 8983 
LIPPITT ASHMORE 10811 

Frances H. Bryant 
Serenity Farm South Woodatoc:lc, Vt. 

L 
A 

u 
R 

E 

VISITORS 
WELCOME 

L 
FARM 

0 
Mr. & Mn. D. C. MACMULXDf N 

and SUSAN 
Federal Hill Rd .. Mlliord. N. H. T 

High Pastures Morgan Horse 
Farm 

Brownsville, Vt. 

Breeders of high percentage Morgans 
&om carefully selected stock. Assur
anse of satisfaction today - best in
surance of good Morgans for tomorrow. 

Mrs. Harriet J. Hilts, owner 
Mall: RFD 1, Windsor. Vt. 

Tel.: Reading 2272 

TAMARLEI MORGANS 
Include us In your Vermont Morgan Farm 

Tour 
0 

QUALITY 
D y 

PERCENTAGE 
E 
Home of 

EMERALD'S COCHISE 
Stoel:: Usually For Sale 

Mr. and Mrs. Leigh C. Morrell 
RFD I , Brattleboro . Vt., just off Route 5 

BAR RUNNING W BAR RANCH 
Highest quality Morgan horses raised 

in rugged working ranch country. 

Young stock for sale. 

Dr. and Mrs. Whittenberger 

P. 0 . Box 2356 . Cheyenne, Wyoming 

ASHBROOK FARM 
presents At Stud 

Sam Ashbrook - Timmy Twilight 
True Morgan in looks, action and 

pedigree. 
High percentage young stock usually 

for sale. 
Visitors Welcome 

Margaret Rice 
Rockbottom Lodge Meredith. N. H. 

INDIAN HILL FARM 

At Stud 
ASHLAND DONSON 

Usually some stock for sale. 

Visitors Welcome 

Lawson W. Glidden 
Aahlaad. New Hampahlre 

SPECIAL ACRES FARM 
Home in Maine of 

WASEEKA'S SPECIAL EDITION 
Sire: Ulendon Dam: Varga Girl 

Our MAIN pleasure is showing our 
Morgan Horses. 

Visitors Welcome 

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Robinson 
R.F.D. 2, Bangor. Maine 

MORGANS 
for your pride and pleasure 

Colts and Broke Horses For Sale 

At Stud 
LIPPITT MANDATE 8331 

Marilyn & Harold Childs 
Ringtown, Peaaa., Phone TU 9-4231 

Summers: Harolyn Hill. R.D .. Tunbridge , Vt. 
Phone : Chelsea OV 5-3381 

At Stud 

BALD MOUNTAIN SUNDANCE 
A true son of "Mr. Manners" Easter 
Twilight x Verran's Dixie Ann. Tops 
in intelligence and conformation . 
Private treaty - Accommodations for 

mares. 

R. S. McCallum 
Belvedere Stablff 

5051· Windsor Mill Rd .. Baltimore 7, Md. 

O'NEILL MORGAN HORSE 
FARM 
Home of 

ARCHIE "O" 
At Stud 

ARCHIE HEROD "L" 10071 
Sevlces of Quallty, Stamina That Stay• 

Visitors Welcome Stock For Sale 

Harry and Dorothy Hornback 
Manteno , Illinois Phone Howard 8-8633 

TOWNSHEND 
Morgan-Holstein Farm 

Breeders of the True Type 

Home of 
ORCLAND VIGILDON 
TOWNSHEND VIGIT 

Mr. & Mrs. Roger E. Ela & Nancy 
Bolton, Maaa. 

GREEN DREAM FARM 
Lee, New Hampshire 

Horse and rider make a team 

Choose your Morgan at Green Dream! 

The Ralph Booths 
Tel. Newmarket OL 9-3857 



HARTMAN TRAILERS-Agent, J. CECIL 
FERGUSON. Greene. R. I. 

SMALL OPERATION. able to give indi
vidual attention breaking and training: 
show or pleasure hones boarded. Your 
inspection Invited. Le Chat Nolr Stable. 
MR. and MRS. GARDNER STONE. Cheater , 
New Hampshire. TUiip 7-3610. 

TROUBADOUR FARM 
BOARDING • TRAINING • SELLING 
SHOWING • RIDING INSTRUCTIONS 

Ir.door ring for year round facilltles. Kopf 
English Saddlery - new and used: also 
stable supplies. RALPH G. HALLENBECK. 
owner , Selkirk, N. Y .. 5 miles south of 
Albany, N. Y .. Route 9-W. Phone: South 
Bethlehem ROger 7-3396. 

WOODEN STABLE ACCESORIES: Sanded 
for staining. Sadde rack, easily assembled , 
54.75. Hames rack. 53.50 , 2 for 56.50 . 
Bridle brackets. single SI.SO, double $2.50. 
triple $3.50, etc. THE HARNESS SHOP. 
Sallabury, Conn. 

GELDINGS: Registered Morgans 3 and 4 
year old chestnuts, white markings - ride 
and drive. F. STANLEY CRAFTS. JR .. Wil
mington . Vt. 

REGISTERED MORGAN MARE For Sale: 
5 years old out of Broadwall Belle by 
Parade. Excellent conformation. style and 
disposition. Dark chestnut. ERNEST BIGE
LOW. Box 185, Rutland. Mass. Tel. Rut
land TU 6-4423 or 6-4888. 

TWO TOP STALLONS AT STUD: Thunder 
bird (Sconondoa Chief by Manalield -
Streamline by Cornwallis) and Bald Mt. 
Troubador (Canfield - Ambition). Reason
able lees. THOUSAND ISLAND MORGAN 
FARM. Alexandria Bay, N. Y. 482-9625. 

FILLIES AND MARES: 3 yearlings , l two 
year old, 3 broodmares. Mansfield. Corn
wallis bloodlines. $650 up. Two nice 
young haH..Morgan mares. THOUSAND 
ISLAND MORGAN FARM. Alexandria Bay, 
N. Y. 482-9625. 

FOR SALE: Dawn Rose 08649, bay mare , 
10 years old. Excellent conformation. sound 
gentle , Good bloodlines. ADELAIDE 
NICHOLS. Esterville, Iowa. 

FOR SALE: Reg. 2 year old stallion . 
dark brown. good Morgan conformation , 
will mature about 15 hands. $500.00. 
Reg . 6 month old colt , good conformation. 
gentle , $350.00 . chestnut. 5800.00 for the 
two or will trade on reg . stallions or mare . 
H. L. CURTIN JR, Forge Farm , RD 2. 
Howard , Centre County. Penna. 

FOR SALE: Registered lour year old 
Morgan brood mare In foal to Greenhlll's 
Dev -Tone for 1953 spring colt . Mare Is 
by Devan Chief and is sold sound as a 
brood mare not a show prospect. Asking 
and final price with papen In order SI.ODO. 
CAROL CURRAN. 553 East Flint St .• Lake 
Orion, Michigan . Myrtle 2-1871. 

HORSE & PONY TRANSPORTATION 
CROSS COUNTRY HAULING. Bonded. 

Insured . Rest and exercise enroute. GEO. 
H. REESE. Box M-H. 403 LaClede. Colorado 
Springs, Colorado. 

FOR SALE: Girls ' size 7-8 light blue sad
dle suit . white show coat and black jods , 
all good condition . Sell or trade for girl's 
size 10-12 saddle suit. Child's registered 
Morgan mare SI .ODO. MRS. E. J. SPLAINE. 
Wenham, Mass. 

CLASSIFIED 
10¢ per word $2.00 minimum 

FOR SALE: Chestnut stallion . 2 years 
well grown. PW Peddlers Henry by Mor
Ayr Supreme out of Brooklyn Harriet (Wood
land Chief). Shetland Pony , 2 yeas old, 
dark bay stallion. MRS. EUGENE M. 
HOLDEN. 229 Main St .. Amherst , Mass .• 
ALpine 6-6205. 

FOR SALE: Lee Edison 12125, foaled 
2-9-58. Sire: Lippitt Aurelius 10812. Dam: 
Griselda Morgan 06783. Chestnut, white 
stockings, wide blaze, star and snip. Started 
harness and English tack. Should make 
real foundation sire , show and pleasure 
mount. PHILIP B. ROBERTS, Route l , Box 
433. Fort Myers , Florida. 

FOR SALE: 3 year old registered Mor
gan stallion, chestnut with star and 2 hind 
white socks. Mansfield -Cornwallla blood 
lines. Outstanding. D. L. SELLERS. Canis
teo , N. Y. Phone 4520 

TRAINING FOR 100 MILE? - Season's 
Rental - Old farm on dirt road. high hill 
country. Corinth, Vermont. Good barn , 
paddock . House has electric stove, re 
frigerator. Details, TURNER. Bolton, Mais. 
SP 9-6428. 

FOR SALE: New and used trailers and 
vans - largest selection In the East -
We deliver anywhere! HORSE TRANS
PORTS CO .. 152 Chandler St .. Worcester. 
Mass. PL 7,2333. 

FOR SALE: Jubilee 's Mandy Ash M-4021 , 
beautiful three-quarter Morgan yearling 
filly: hall registered. Wonderful dispoai 
Uon. Real Morgan looks. Sire: Jubilee's 
Courage 8983 . Dam: half -reg, Morgan by 
Lippitt Sam. half-reg. Tenn. Walker. Filly 
located in Fairfax. Vermont . Correspon
dence: SARA ORTON. 436 Central Ave .. 
Rahway. N. J. 

FOR SALE: Newly restored house and 
twenty..-two box stalf barn. 11.fty acres, 
town water. Contact : MRS. RICHARD 
E. KEATING, Centre Rd .. Hillaboro, N. H. 

YOUNG MAN, desires position with Mor
gan breeding and showing establishment . 
Experienced and willing to work . Please 
write R. F. COOKSON. Ore Hill Rd .. So. 
Kent. Conn. 

FOR SALE: Reg, bay Saddlebred gelding , 
beautiful. gentle. Ride and drive . 4 yra. 
In May. HELEN M. QUINN , So. Acworth , 
New Hampshire. 

FOR SALE: Registered black Morgan stal 
lion. Foaled May 29. 1961. Has crescent 
shaped star . Sire: Fudge Royale; Dam: 
Lizza. WARREN HOHMBRAXER. Sperry . 
Iowa . Mediapolis 864-6444. 

FOR SALE: Royal Cutia 010934 (Royal 
Major x Betsy Ross) , 2 year ch. lllly. Royal 
Bugle 13410 (Royal Major x Betsy Ross) 
l year stallion , ch .. strip and four socks. 
very attractive . Sioux Correll 12736 (Red 
Correll x Betsy Swanton). 2 yr. ch . stallion. 
Lou's Jericho Don (Woodstock Donson x 
Mary J), l yr . stallion .. ch .. strip and three 
socks. ROBERT D. RILEY. What Cheer, 
Iowa. NE 4-2589. 

PROFESSIONAL HORSEWOMAN would 
like position to show hone or hones week 
ends. PHYLLIS DURAND. 120 Broad St .. 
Hudson. Mass . Tel. Jordan 2-2496. 

FOR SALE: Morgan gelding. Star of Valor 
10606 (Jubilee 's Courage x Kitty Hawk) 
11 year old chestnut . 15 hands. N.E.H.C. 
Morgan Pleasure Champion 1958. An out 
standing horse for experienced rider. 
LORING KASPERSON , 49 Westbrook Rd .. 
Northboro , MaBB, EXeter 3-8022. 

FOR SALE: 123 acres ma<Jnificent mostly 
wooded scenery. 106 miles Chicago Sky 
way via Ind. Toll Rd. and 8 miles east 
of Elkhart , Ind. On Ind. Stale Highway 
# 15 about 600 ft. north of U. S. 20 -
Natural sports bowl, Umbered ridges over 
looking long field and poBBible track . -
For college site (high up in the air) miles 
of possible riding trails easily made , ski 
ing and ski jump. many other uses. 5250.00 
per acre. Owner. HARVEY LITTLEFORD. 
Downen Grove, lll . 

FOR SALE: Outstanding three year old 
registered Morgan geldfng. Sire and Dam 
Na tional Grand Champions. Placed 2nd 
in two year old Stalllons Harness ClaBB 
1961 N.M.H.S. Ready to repeat top per
formances in Harness and Saddle classes 
in 1962. 53.000.00. Contact ORCLAND 
FARMS. West Newbury, Mass. FO 3-2631. 

FOR SALE: Morgan stalllon 13045, foaled 
Apri l. 1960. Bright chestnut. Beautiful son 
of Pecos. Nice show prospect . ARTHUR 
FITCH. Murdoch Rd .. Medina, N. Y. 

FOR SALE: Morgan gelding 12226, foaled 
7-22-58. Bay , 15 hands . Green broke for 
saddle . Sire. Roxie 's Archie. This will 
make a good using horse. Priced right at 
5600. A good home a must . ARTHUR 
FITCH. Murdoch Rd .. Medina. N. Y. 

FOR SALE: Saddlery, harness, horse and 
stable supplies, repairing. Complete line 
of bits. bridles. halters. blankets. feed and 
water buckets , brushes. whips , blacksmith 
tools . HARGRAVES TACK SHOP , Gordon 
and Dorothy Hargraves , Proprietors . Piper 
Road , Ashby, MaBS. DUpont 6-5890. 

FOR SALE: Proven Brood mare. Maggie 
Allen , 06822 (Upwey King Benn x Perhaps) , 
dark chestnut. bred to U V M Flash 12242. 
due to foal In May . Also. Allenlield 13044, 
2 year old stud colt. Dark chestnut with 
white markings. MR and MRS. DUANE 
COBB. Stowe, Vermont . AL 3-7323. 

FOR SALE: Hone truck body 8' x 12' 
with 8' high sides - 3 stalls (removable) 
- new canvas top 1961 - 5175. TOWN 
SHEND MORGAN-HOLSTEIN FARM. Bolton . 
Mass. 

WANTED: Morgan weanling transporta 
tion from Vermont to Midwest. For further 
details contact : JAMES J. McXEON. Tillicum 
Acres, Darlington. Wisconsin. 

FOR SALE: Three registered Morgans. 
Lucy F. Roy (Lucy Franklin -Lippitt Rob 
Roy) 4 years old . Broke to ride and drive. 
14.2 hands. Windcrest Debonaire (Madame
oiselle of Windcrest-Upwey Ben Don), 8 
year old gelding, rides and drives . 15 
hands. good trail hone for experienced 
rider. Jorge (Ginger De Jarnette -Nekomia 's 
Archie) 11 year old gelding , 16.l hands . 
good 100 mile prospect for good rider. 
Please contact MRS. ROGER SEAMANS , 
RFD 2. Montpelier, Vermont . 

( Continu ed on Page 43) 



KAROY FARMS PRESENTS 

Abby Graham with her 1960 foal Festive 

Fashion by Celebration. 

Fashion is a born showman. 

ABBY GRAHAM 09166 

Morgan Gold Cup: 
Ladies Fine Harness - 1st 
Mares and Gelding under saddle - 1st 

Illinois State Fair 
Stake - 2nd 
Harness - 2nd 

Ohio State Fair 
Saddle - 1st 

Michigan State Fair 
Harness - 1st 
Halter - 2nd 
Stake - 3rd 

FESTIVE FASHION 12676 

Michigan Breeders Futurity - 2nd 

Open Yearling Class - 2nd 

Both are offered for Sale. 

VISITORS WELCOME 

R. D. # 2, Bowen Road Mansfield, Ohio 



GREEN MOUNTAIN STOCK FARM 
Randolph, Vermont 

Lippitt Morgans enjoy a very high percentage of Justin Morgan 
blood and are bred and offered for sale as pleasure horses . 

~~ ·~.._.--..~- --~ -.._.~- ---~~·~~~ I Address all correspondence to: f 
t Green Mountain Stock Farm, Randolph, Vt. 
f Robert L. Knight, owner John D. Esser , Supt . f f Arthur J. Titus, Trainer t ~_.----------------~-~--.. 
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